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Exciting lineup of bands to perform at the GBAs 31"t Annual Fa-
ther's Day Bluegrass Festival, June 15-18, 2006 in Grass Valley

Time is running out to order your Early Bird CBA
member discount tickets for the 31" Annual Father's Day
Bluegrass Festival to be held June I 5- 18, 2006 x the Nevada
Coun.y F'airgrounds in Grass Valley, California. To take ad-

vanrage of these deep-discount tickets, your order must be

post-marked by February 28,2006. The same deadline ap-

plies for e-tickets on our website (www.cbaontheweb.org).

Early Bird tickets are $90 for members and the price
goes up to $95 on March 1". 'I'ickets at the gate are $155 per
adult and $80 for a four-day fesrival pass and $60 for teens
(early bird price is $45.) Advance tickets will be on sale by
mail or on the web until May 31,2006.

ihe CBA Board of Directors and'Ialent Advisory Com-
mittee have selecred an cxciting lineup of Bluegrass and
Okl-time bands to perform this year. 'We're happy to an-
nounce that our'lhrrrsday and Friday bands are 'lhe Larry
Sparks Show Uncle llarl, King Vilkic, thc Biscuit Burners,
and rhe Stringdusters. Perforrning on Friday and Saturd:r1,

is CBA's Emerging Artist Band Audie Blaylock and Redlinc
and the Larry Stephenson Band. On Sarurday and Sunday,

the bands are Doylc [.awson and Quickilver, Janres King
Band, an*Idnisomc fuvcr Band. In addition,'lbton Divide
.rnci tive California Showcase bands (Alhambra Vallev Band,
Homespun Rowdy, Mountain l-aurel, The Stairwell Sisters,
'lhe David Thom Band) will be pcrforrning on various dal's,
howcvcr, the schedule was not complete at press time.

The Biscuit Burners -- serreral members of this exciting young
band will be instructors during the CBAs Music Camp (]une
ll-14) and will perform on our stage Thursday and Friday, June
l5 & 16,2006.

In addition to the above performers, we will feacure our Kids on
Bluegrass for rwo performances, one on Friday and one on Saturday, as

well as a clogging group to be announced. The festival also offers work-
shops, a lurhier's pavilion and a four-day childrent program. Camping
is available on site and is included in the price of three and four day
tickets.

'Ile Nevada Counry Fairgrounds is located ar 71228 McCourtney
Road in the rown of Grass Valley, California. Our camping area has a

limited amount of ftrll hook-ups for RVs, an area with guaranteed elec-

trical service, and lots of open camping for RVs. 'fhere is a designated
tent camping area as well. Advance reseryations are required for the
full-service and electric service sites, but all others are on a first-come,
first-scrved basis. E,arly camping is available for $20 per night per unit
fronr Monday, June l2 through lWednesday, Jlune 14.

.lhe California Bluegrass Association offers a few items of informa-

tion to those who have not previously attended
our festival: (l) absolutely no pets are allowed on
the festivd grounds; (2) there are a limited num-
ber of handicapped camping sites available by res-
ervation only through May l, 2006 (call 707-573-
3983 or email mr-bluegrass@comcast.net); (3) no
alcohol is sold on the festival grounds - ice chests
are permitted; (4) food, soft drink, music, arts and
crafts vendors are on site; (5) attendees need to
bring lawn chairs of blankets for seating; 

""d 
(6)

the festival is held rain or shine and absolutely no
refr-rnds are granted.

I I

able in the Sebastopol area at Peoples Music in Sebastopol,
The Last Record Store in Santa Rosa, and Backdoor Disc
and Tape in Cotati. Mail order tickets are available as well.
Please see the ad in this issue for a ticket order form and more
information.

Ticket Prices are $28 in advance and $30 at the door.
Members of the California Bluegrass Association, Sonoma
Folk Sociery and Northern California Bluegrass Sociery are

entitled to discount tickets at $25 in advance and $28 at the
door.

Ve will be featuring a Cowboy Music workshop among
others. Patrons are encouraged to bring their instruments, as

there will be plenry of opportuniry and space to iam!
For general information, contact Mark Hogan ac707-

829 -80 I 2 or hogiemoon@comcast.net.

Uncle Earl

Ve hope that you will come and cnjoy
four-days of great Bluegrass and Old-time mu-
sic in our wonderful Sierra Foothills setting.

If you have questions about the festival,
ticket sales or other items, please contact Diana
Donnelly, CBA Director of Operations ar 209-
49 l-2725, email cbainformation@yahoo.com,
or visit www.cbaontheweb.org.

King'Wilkie

Presidents'Day Bluegrass and Old Time
Festiva! has Ghanged the Name & Date!

For those folks expecting to come back to
the 6'r' annual Presidents Day Festival, the smdl-
est of the CBA Festiva.ls held in beautiful Sebas-

topol, California, there have been some changes.
Due to the creation of our new winter festival,
SuperGrass, in Bakersfield, the name and date
of this event have been changed to the Sonoma
Counry Bluegrass and Folk Festival. It will be

held on Saturday March I l, 2006 ar rhe Analy
High School Theater, 6950 Analy Ave. in Sebas-

topol, CA. Doors will open at noon and the mu-
sic will start at I pm and continue until 9 pm.

Patrons can expect the same excellent line up
and can also be assured thar qualiry workshops
and food vendors will be present as always.

fu in previous years, featured performers
include an array of styles iacluding traditional
Bluegrass, singer songwriter, old rime, and eclec-

tic forms of acoustic music.
This vear we are proud to present Chris Hill-

man and Herb Pedersen, Perfect Strangers, Valt
Koken and the Orpheus Supertones. Mountain
I-aurel, Chris'Webster and Nina Cierber, and the
Compost Morrntain Boys.

Advance tickets are now available on the web
at www.cbaontheweb.con'r. The will be avail-
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S1eve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
and Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
Gene l{dpatick- ilailTicltet Sahs
209473-1616
cdblueg rass@comcast. net
Alen Ught - Insurance Advioor
530{7&1551
anl1g44@aol.com
&[e laph - ilucadh Coordintor
20$33&7266
j.maple@sbcglobal.net

FrenkSollvan-Kidc m Shge lltt.
Ambassador rt lrrye
40&65ffi549
Tom Tworck- Dlglt l Pttdognphol
831-588{226
phototom@earhlink.net
ttt lHilrrn - Codrd I sgd Adviril
916-933-2106
wfu ahsbum@urirash bum.com
Rcama Yory - lblunber Coodnabr
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com

Grass Valley Festival
Coordinators

BillArbaugh, - lce Booth
503-668-861 0

blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Larry Baker - Concessions
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Tom Bockover - Securig
916-3594580
tomboc@hotmail.com
Ron Guster- Stage Construction
530-559-2596
custer@roadsidemi nistries.com
Patti Garber - Children's Program
650-577-0533
ted@tgarber.com
Steue Hogle - Assidant Entorhinm€nt
707-838-6011
stevehobluegrass@yahoo.com
Stare llottse - llandicapped CanpitB
707429-9569
mr_bluegrass@comcast, net
Jack Hyland - Gate Crew
209-602-1731
Debra Livermore - T-Shirt Sales

February 2006

91ffi2$9762
hippie7916@aol.com
Russell Loop - Enteilainment
91&767-7740
russloopcba@yahoo.com
tlke IcGar - Gde licket Salee
209572-3735
rrrcgarrn@yosemite.cc.ca. us

Btl lefinrs-Comp lid(#
408{83{666
bil.meiners@diversifi edsdtrvre.com
ktgrldiloyes-mdcCdrylXnctur
707{7&9067
ingddl0@sonh.net
Tom Pa*er- Stage Lighting
91G98&5996
knockonwood@lansetcom

WebTeam
Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Suzanne Denison
bgsbreakdown@volcano, net

Kids on Bluegrass Page
JillCruey
jillc@netvista.net

Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Links - Bill Downs
bilnfay@ix. netcom.com
Message Board - Sharon Ellioft
shickeyG@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager - Bruce
Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music - George lreton
ireton@shasta.mm
Splash Page/MP3 Manager - Pat
Garcia
patg arcia@di recway.com

Welcome Columnists
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
illark Vamer
mrvamer@ix. netcom.com

About Banjo Bob

The banjo player around
which the CBAs current logo is
designed is the creation of George
Callaghan, an lrish artist who lives
and works in Tasmania. The As-
sociation acknowledges and
thanks the gifted Mr. Callaghan for
his soulful interpretation of what it
means to be a banjo player and
to be completely committed to
the music we love. We also ac-
knowledge and thank Geoff Stel-
ling, creator of the world famous
Stelling Banjos. His beautiful peg
head design, long synonymous
with the finest of American-made
instrument making, was an inspi-
ration for the creation of "Bob's'
rather unorthodox banjo. And fi-
nally, the California Bluegrass As-
sociation wishes to acknowledge
and thank Mr. Steve Johnson,
long-time CBA member and sup
porter and a world-class designer.
For his creative genius in translat-
ing the original art into the CBAs
logo the Association is indebted.

,

Leadership Team
Board d Dirocton

Lis. Burm -Ihvclopnent &
Sponsomhlpc VP, tuslc
Grmp Urison
3l2WblkerDriw
Mountain Vrew, CA91043
65G3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
RicI Gomish - Chrlmrn
WebTeam Le.dol
107'CI Whiskey Creek Rd.

Sonora, CA 95370
209-58&9214
rcomish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - Ambassador
At Large
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
91 6-736-041 5
oant@ps.net
fim Edes - Grass Valley
Assistant Festival Director
SuperGrass Entertainment Coord.
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
tlontie Elston - Grass
Valley Festival Director
4828 Westem Avenue

Oliverhurst, CA, 959614125
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com
Rich Evans - GV Elect./Trans./
Gommun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030{807
408-3534568
rich-n-syd@worldnet. att. net
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, C 49547 2-57 41

707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast. net

Officers
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
Director of Operations
PMB 3t4 3801 Yosemite Blve, Ste. E

Modesto, Ca 95357-0528
209491-2725
cbai nformation @yahoo.com
Kris Hare - Assistant Treasurer
4571 Sunset Oaks Dr.

Paradise, CA 95969-7118
530-876-1551
rdbs4knk@aol.com
Kathy Kirkpatrick - Membership
Vice President
1609 Amanda Ct.
Stockton, CA 95209
209473-1616

Hal Johnson - SuperGrass
Festlval Co-Direc{or
Statewide Activities \lP
744 Shoreside Dr.

Sacramento, CA 95831 -1 41 7
91&391-3042
haliohnson@@lobal.net
Lany Kuhn - IBIA Liairon
Trlent Advleory Group Chaimrn
1i./ Stoney HlllDrive
Folsorn, CA95630{623
91&98$2275
folsomf,ash@yahm.csn
Ged Prgter- Chalmrn Emcrftut
17 Julianne Court
Wdnut Creek, CA 9/+59S261 0
92i9384221
J.D. Rhynet - GV Backstage
Ianager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1 296
jdrynes@vdcano.net

Suzanne Suwanda - Publicity
Director
24500 Miller Hill Road

Los Gatos, CA95033
408-353-8347
Suwanda@surfnetc.com

calbluegrass@comcast.net
Kelly Senior - Treasurer,
lnveshrent Vice President
5082 Wamke Rd.
Paradise, C495969{455
53S8r7-178r
sen klrhmily@hotndl.com

Aro! Acthri06 \fte Prcth{sntc
lrync Bowur - l{ottr Corst
707-52S4397
lbowen@rbmoo.com
Bruno Bnndli- Eut Bry
51G53&2792
d afu yandbruno@comcast. net
Bill Schneitlcmen - Ddtr€iem
20s586-3815
mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Senior - ButteTehemr
530{77-1764
seniorfamily@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff - Centra! Coast
siminoff@siminoff.net
Bob Thomas - Sacramento Area
91 6-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
Craig Wilson - South San Joaquin
Valley, SupeGrass Co-director
661 -589-8249

craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Year-Round Jobs
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-1 587
mothedode@innercircle.com
Elena Corey - Education Coord.
209-545-3760
elenacp@earthlink.net
Don Denison - Entertainment
Contract Reviewer
209-293-1559
dondbear@yahoo.com
Steve and Sharon Elliott- Danell
Johnston Kids Lending Library
51 0-728-761 3

shickey6@yahoo.com
Angelica Grim - Teen Ambassador
209-581-0869 bluegrassbeau-
ty2@yahoo.com
Esther House - E-Commerce Mgr.
707-829-9569
mrsbluegrass@comcast. net

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). Heritage Fund donations are tax deductable.
Mailto: CBA Membership Mce President Kathy Kirkpatrick

P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, Ca 95969-0730

For information, call 209473-1 6't 6
or email calbluegrass@comcast. net

Last Name

Year of Birth

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:

Address
City

s

s

$
$

Phone

Chil(ren)

TOTAL ENCLOSED $

New Renewal of Member #

State _ Zip

Email:

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $20.00
With Spouse/other added $25.00
Children 12-18 (non-voting) $1.00 each
Children 12-18 (voting) $tO.O0 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $35.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ year(s) @$ZO
Couple - 2 votes for _ year(s) @$ZS

_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _ voting Children @$10 each
Children's names and birthdates:

Membership Total
Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

E
L,

!

Membersip includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount
prices for all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts. Band memberships
available for out-of-state bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of
the publication. Please write names and addresses on a seperate sheet of
paper.
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Editor's Corner
By Suzanne Denison

H"ppy Valentine's Day! Be
sure to hug your loved ones and tell
thein how much,,you love'them:
'Life 

is shorc and hugs are free. '

Life up here on Blue Moun- .

tain is hectic this month arrd:will
be until SuperGrass takes place. '

:Don is the Entertainment Coor.
, dinatorthis.year and rnqc-I..of *re 

.

computer work needs to be done '

by your editor. This montht issue :

of Bl,tegrass Breakdown .io smaller
than the Janirary opur,, bl$. still ,

lots of work. Iq addicion, I fbbl: I

ishly agreed to produce a supple-
menr for the SuperGrass Festival
program with more ads, and to
print all of the volunteer nametags.
Duh! Sometimes I wonder what
goes through my head.

After our 6rst Bakersfield
Festivd, I plan to just sit and read
or crochet for a couple of days re-
lax. I'm sure glad we dont have
an event every month - but then,
we sometimes do. The California
Bluegrass Association has grown
and expanded our cdendar to in-
clude events throughout the year

- or at least most months,
If youte stardng to plan out

your Bluegrass Cdendar for 2006,
please check out the CBA Events
article starting on Page A-8 and
make a note of the dates. \7e
have SuperGrass, followed by rwo

concqrts (Ilorgan Hill and El Do-
rado) and rhe Sonoma Bluegrass
and Folk Music Fettival in March,
our Spring Campout in April,
rheii CBAs'6d' Music Camp and
31" Annual Fathert Day'Weekend
Bluegrass Festival inJune Aiid.r.
I didnt'even mentibn the lam'ses-
sions around the state. Ifthat isnt
enough musi'c for you, chec-k out
the calendar in this.issue for.hurf-
dreds more events.

rVhen I firsr stared editiog
this publicariQq,: in- 1988, *rere
was only one BIG event produced
by the CBA Board and volunteers

- fie June Fescival in Grass Valley.
And, we only had 685 members.
Now chere are atea activiry vice
presidents in seven areas and more
than 3200 members. If youre not
a member - join us today! There is

a membership form on page A-2 of
every issue.

I would like to thank aII of
the ralented folks who have con-
tributed articles, columns, reviews
and phorographs to this publi-
cation. Thanl<s to Kyle Abbott,
Elena Corey, Darby Brandli, Bob
Calkins, Sharon Elliott, Brenda
Hough, Carl Pagter, J.D. Rhynes,
Roger Siminofl Joe Weed and Bill
\Tilhelm for their steadfast dedica-
tion and monthly contributions to
make this an informative publica-

i If.you woutd {ikato, be a part
of the leadership team'of the Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Association, now
is your chance. Candidates are

sc,ught for rhe200612007 Board of
Directors.

Each board mernber is charged
with attending monthly meetings
and taking on a leadership role in
our organization. Board members
volunteer their time to make our
events happen and keep the asso-

ciation on an even financial keel,

while promoting Bluegrass, Old-
time and Gospel music in Califor-
nia.

If you are interested in becom-
ing a caadidate, you will need to
circulate a petition of candidary
and have it signed by at least fifteen
(15) current CBA members which
should be sent to oru Membership
Vice President, Kathy Kirkparick
at P.O. Box 690730, Stockton, CA
95269-0730. In addition, you
should send a candidate's state-
ment and photograph via e-mail
to bgsbreakdown@volcano.net or
mail to Bluegrass Breakdown, PO.
Box 9, Vilsqrville, CA 95257.

Petitions should be submirted
no later than August 15,2006 rc
be published on rhe ballot in Sep-
tember 2006. The election will be

held at the CBAs Annual Meeting
and Campour in October.

about snow, because then we'll
have lots of it. Oh well, as long as I
can work in my home olfice, snow
doesnt bother me much.

lJntil irext rnonth....'enjoy the
musicl t

The California Bluegrass Asso-

ciation will present Bluegrass Etc.
in concert on Saturday, March 25,
2006 at rhe Morgan Hill Grange,
40 East 4th Streer in Morgan Hill,
California. The Mighry Crows will
open the show at 7 p.m. The doors
will open at 6 p.m. - come early
and ger a good seat!

Bluegrass Etc. performs a hard-hit-
dng show of instrumental expertise,
vocal precision and srage personal-
iry that never fails ro entertain.
The group is well known interna-
donally and tours more than eigh-
reen counuies Per year, performing
more than 200 shows annudly
at festivals and in concert. Blue-
grass Etc. consists of John Moore
(mandolin, guitar, vocals), Dennis
Caplinger (banjo, 6ddle, vocds),
and Bill Blvson (bass, vocals). The
band has its roots in bluegrass mu-
sic, but has evolved over the years

into a much more dynamic and
eclectic acorrstic band.
The Mighry Crows have played
together informa.lly for some time.

Chris, Jeff and Mark first began
singing together as a trio while
playing with another local blue-
grass band, Grizzly Peak. Th.y
were performing at the 2004 GOF
festival in Hollisrer when cwo
events indirecdy led to the creation
of the Mighry Crows. Jefl Mark,
and Ken agreed to help Chris back
up his rwin sons, Calvin and Tiev-
or, for their debut performance
on the tweener stage. '$7hen Alex
(usually a guitar player) showed up
at the fesdval wi*r a bass, the pieces
dl seemed to fall into place and the
idea to form the band was born.
Band members are Mark \(i'arden-
burg (fiddle and baritone vocals),
Ken Torke (mandolin and lead vo-
cals), Chris Smith (lead and high
tenor vocds), and Jeff Zieba (ban-
jo, lead and harmony vocals).

Tickets are $20 for the general
public and $18 for CBA members.
For tickets or information, call
408-779-5456 or visit www.cba-
ontheweb.org.

uon.
The weather up here in Cala-

veras Counry has been unusually
warm and wer so far this winter.
Veve had rain, winder, thunder
and lightenin& but sq far not-rnuch
snow. I grobably.shquldn't write

CBA seeks candidates for the 2006t
2007 Board of Directors

If you'would like fu nher infdr-
mation, please call or email one 'of
the members of ilit ctiiitii? Board

of Direttori'lisred on Pige A-Tof
this issue.

Bluegrass Etc. to perform for
CBA concert in Morgan Hill

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
Display Advertising
Full Page- 10" wide X12.75" high.............. $200.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10" wide X 6.5" tall.......... $100.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5" widex 12.75" tall .......... $100.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall ....... $50.00
Business Card, - 2 columns wide (3 718")X2" :all .....$25.00

Flyer insertion is available at a cost of$200 per issue.

Other sizes of advertising are available at $3.80 per column-inch based on a 5 column tabloid size.

Please call 209-293-1220 or email: bgsbreakdown@volcano.net for further information.
A l0% discount is offered for advertising which runs 6 issues or more and is paid for in advance.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF or PageMaker for Macintosh files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if arrwork and photographs are

submitted in advance. Four color ads available for $50 addidonal cost.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon requ€st if rypesering and/or layout is required,
Please allow at least 5 o<tra days for production
Special rares are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies distrib-
uted. This is usually 200olo of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the right ro
change the poliry at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more dctails.

Glassified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 1/2 inches ofryped copy and are as follows: $3.00

for the first three lines and 504 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangemcnts have been madc for billing. A

l}ohlate fee will be charged if advenising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the Cdifornia Bluegrassr{ssociation and send check and ad to:
Suzanne Denison, Edkor Blucgrar Brczkdown

PO. Box 9, Vilscyville,CA95257
Phone 209-293-1220 or email bgsbrcakdown@volcano.net

Ads can be uploaded to theCBA FTP site ar htrp://www.cbaontheweb.orglAdUpload.asp

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breahdoun

is published monthly asoa tabloid newspaper at PO. Box 690730
Stockton, CA 95269-0730, by the California Bluegrass Association.
The CBA is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedi-
cated to rhe furrherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music.
The views of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the
CBA or its Board of Directos. Membership in the CBA cosrs $20
a vear and includes a subscription rc rhe Bluegrass Breahdoun. A
spouse's membership may be added for an additional $5 and children
berween l2 and l8 for $ 1.00 per child. Children 12- 18 who wish to
vote will have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are available for $35 for the out ol state

bands only. Subscription ro the Bhegrass Breakdou'n without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. 'Ihird class postaee is
paid at Stockton, California. Bluegr,tss Breakdou,n (LISPS 315-350).
Postmasrer plcase send address changes to: Bluegrass Breakdown,

PO. Box 6907 30 Stockton, CA95269-07 30. Copy and advertising
deadline is thelst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.

February deadline is january lst, etc).
Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please

conract any board member or call the CBA office at 209-491-2725
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Suzanne Denison, editor

PO. Box 9, \Tilseyville, CA95257
209-293-1220 -- email bgsbreakdown@volcano.net

Visit our \(i'eb Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Columnist....

Columnist....
Columnist.... Roger Siminoff

Columnist.,..
Feature'Writers..........
Photography. Bob Calkins, Tami Roth and Tom Twoerk
Recording Reviews....Brenda Hough, Gcorge Ireton & Carl Pagter
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ffiic Camp slated for June 11-14,2006
OK, pickers and grin-

ners, we're ready to gear up
for another good time at
the sixth annual CBA Mu-
sic Camp. Dates this year
are June llth to June l4th,
at the Nevada Counry Fair-
grounds, just prior to the
Grass Valley Father's Day
Festival in Grass Valley, Cali-
fornia.
lVhatt new this year? Vell,
we're adding a second old-
dme banjo class, so there
will be a level I class for "ad-
vanced beginners" (taught
by Alice Gerrard) and a level
2 class for intermediate

or practice time, or however
you want to use it. Down
time, when you can take
a break without worrying
about missing something.

Also in response to re-
quests, we're giving you the
option of spending an ad-
ditional hour in the after-
noon with your morning
ssx6h61-\r/si6 calling rhis
'office hours" and itt some-
thing you can do instead of
going to another elective
class at that time. This will
be a studenGl!firected hour,
to work on anphing covered
in the morning classes some
more, or to spend some time
with a teacher other than
your morning teacher, to
ask questions, or just hang
out. The teachers will not be
prepping for this hour you
provide the lesson plans.

\7e will be trying out
some new locations for
classes in our ongoing quest
to find quiet places to teach.
So some classes will be held

ers (taught
wich). The

by Brad
Play'
Left-

level I class will
focus more on backing up
songs and tunes, especially
songs, and the level 2 class

will work more on playing
fiddle tunes. We will run
both these classes IF we can
get the enrollment for them.
'Ihese are both great teach-
ers, so if you play old-time
banjo and have been think-
ing about coming to camp,
this is the year to do it!

To make room for this
class, we're combining the
level 2 Carter-sryle guitar
class with the level 2 blue-
grass solos class to make
one level 2 guitar class that
focuses on playing leads in
both sryles, taught by Eric
Thompson.

Teachers who will be ar
camp for the first time this
year are Dan Bletz (level I
guitar), Billy Cardine (level
2 dobro) and Mary Lucey
(level I bass), all from the
band The Biscuit Burners,
which will be fearured at the
Father's Day Festival also;
and Kathy Barwick (do-
bro level l) from Mountain
Laurel, also playing at rhe
fesrival, and national fiddle
champion Tashina Clarridge
(fiddle level l).
Returning to camp after
one or more years' absence:
Dean Knight , (bass, level
2), Avram Siegel (bluegrass

New camp teachers for 2006 are
(clockwise from left ) -- KathyBarwick,
Dean Bletz, Thshina Clarridge, Mary
Lucey and Billy Caradine.

a student concert, featuring teachers, and recommended
bands formed at camp. prerequisites for each class.

The basic cost of the \7e recommend checking
camp is $235 if you register this out-it! the Instrucrors
by May I st; aher that it goes page-before signing up, es-

up to $270 (if there's space pecially if you are at all un-
left! many classes will likely certain about which class to
be full by then). Scholarships take, or whether you're ready
are available for those who to come to camp. This infor-
need them. Meals and camp- mation will also be printed
ing are optional additions to in next monrht issue of rhe
this cost. Tent camping on- Breakdown. \J(e also recom-
site costs $20 per'eduk (thio i .mend,reading.the IAQr ory

. includes- all four nights); , the wqbsite.
RV camping is dso avail- Thereisaregiitrationforniin
able at $20 per night. There this issuc that you can use to

. are many motels nearby, for. sign up,.of yori i:an printioric
those who prefer more up- ouJ from the website. Regis-
scale lodging. Catered meals tration is now open, and car-
are available on site from ly registration is advised for
Blue Sun Catering at $80 per best choice of classes-last
person for three days' worth year, some classes filled in
of delicious meals, with op- just a few weeks. If you have
tions for vegetarians as well any questions or need more
as omnivores. information, you can con-
The camp website (www. tacr director Ingrid Noyes at
cbamusiccamp.org) has re- 707-878-9067 (after 9 a.m.
cently been updated, with please) or e-mail info6rcba-
lots more information, in- musiccamp.org. Note that
cluding detailed descrip- this is a new e-mail address
tions of dl classes and since last year.

banjo, level 2 rhy'thm), and
Suzy Thompson (level 2 old-
rime fiddle). Ofter d?ftirirr
ing reachers r..' BilliE 

"n.(bluegrass banjo sblos; [evel'
2) MurphyHenry (blq4e,ass *
banjo, level ,ll, O* Brite' '

(mandolin, .level l), ]ack
Tuttle (bluegrass 6ddle, level
2), lim Nunally (rhythm

If youre still wondering
whether to come to camp,
here are just a few comments
from last year's campers:
" \Yo ndt rfu I exp er i c nce ! H i gh -
ly recommendtd to anlone
into music."
"Camp k always great-eu-
erything\ fan, and you learn,
too. " '

"Best camp so far! The teachen
are dwesome."

t.:Thg. it, a teally findly enui-
fonment and a great o?Porta-
nity tb mcct ncw pcoph and

-'nahe ncwfriends."
"Euerything wat good. I was

corlttantb busy but amazing$
ncucr sfiessed.'
"h wat my frst timc here, and
I fch uctT comforubh and
harncd a ht!"
"h's a life-changing caent for
me-no cxageration."
"I hue this cam?, I can't thinh
of a morcfvn uay n worh on
yur ?hling."
"For mc, this is the chscst
thing n hcaon! I'll bc bach!"

Hope to see you there!

gultar,
chman
Tom Rozum (oldtime/early
bluegrass mandolin, level 2),
Laurie Lewis (woment vo-
cals), and Keith Lirde (ment
vocals).

In response to srudent
requests, we're adding an
hour after lunch on Monday

level 2), John Reis-
(mandolin, level 2),

and Tiresday for nap rime!
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ruPtions.

who are staying for che Fa-
ther's Day Bluegrass Festival,
as a transition between music

ffi S.n""

ffi

ffi;
ffi#

t"
L,

ffi
!

friends in the process.
The camp is intended
for students who already
basically know how to
play their instrument,
but still have lots to
learn (we call this level
1), as well as folks who
ue ilready
brrt want to

F.

ffi
FT

x
t

#

from some great players

and arranging.
The fun starts Sun-

day evening with din-
ner,. introductiops, a
mrnr-concert and Jammrng

tor. This is the part of camp
that you sign up for in ad-
vance, so we can be sure to

ff*t#
proficient

learn more *lt *lI

ting up a specid program on
lVednesday night, for those

'We are working on ser- (level 2), and also sing-
ers who want to learn
more about vocal sryle ru r*t

camp and the
details will be

festival. More
announced as

develops.
Cost of the camp is

same for tu-
early price) and

staying the
ition ($235

The focus of this camp
learn more abour play-

carnp, some general infor- on Monday--said by some
matlon:

with the staff. Classes start
Monday morning. The entire
morning
to small

each dav is devored
group instruction

(approximately ten-to-one
stu{ent ratio) with your in-
strumental or vocal instruc-

keep these class sizes small.
A-fternoon classes include
jam groups, working with
an instructor or teacher's
assistant; elective
everphing from

classes, in
music the-

ory and instrument-specific
topics, to clogging, band
rhyrhm, our popular Criti-
cal Listening class, and lots
more; and ofEce hours with
the instructors.

Evening
clude a lively

acdvities in-
contra dance

ing your own instrument; to staF-and the staff concert
learn more about playing in
a group, especidly in a jam-
ming situation; and to have

on Tiresday, always a fan-

to be the most fun part of
camp, with a caller and great
old-time music from the

tastic show Vednesday late
afternoon, we \rrap up with

a gr€at time and make new
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Bakersfield Hdiday lnn Select, Convenlion Center. Concerts in lhe beautilul 3,000 seat Civic Auditorium, Jams everywhere all the time Big uptown Iun all
the way lhrough Sunday, when LeRoy McNees leads the chapel service wilh Joumey's EM. lnlomation, licket o{der loms, band performance schedule and

more available at www.sup€rgrasscalifomis.org, Hotel, camping, ticket into: Craig wilson (661) 589€249, Hat Johnson (916) 391-3042

Tickets will be available at the door. Ticket prices are:
Adult Full Festival Pass - $90 general public or $80 CBA Member

Teen (13-18) Ful! Festival Pass - $45 general public or $40 CBA Member
Adult 3-Day Pass - $OO general public or $50 CBA Member

Teen (13-18) 2-Day Pass -- $30 general public or $25 CBA Member
Children 12 and under are free with a paid adult admission.
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Bluegrass Folks -- Ronnie Reno and the Reno Tradition
By Bill Vilhelm

As usual, I attended thc IBMA
this year. fu UNusual, it was not
in Kentucky, but in Nashville, Ten-
nessee. As I do every year, I flew
to Moline, Illinois and visited with
family, and then my sister, Evelyn
ke and I drove from there down
to Nashville in her car to the IBMA
event.

At this week long spectacular
bluegrass event, a lot of things are
continually happening, even into
the wee hours. My cime there was
interrupted, but far from rudely.
Ronnie Reno and his bluegrass
band, "Reno Tiadition' was leav-
ing a couple ofdays before the end
ofthe convention to play a job at a

bluegrass festival in Bellville, Texas,
somewhere down below Hous-
ton. The plans and arrangements
had been made months prior and
thanks to my long time friend,
Ronnie, I was to be included. I
was sorry to leave the IBMA before
it was over, but how often does an

opportuniry like this come up?

Plans were that the band
members and I were to meer Ron.
nie at noon on Friday a few blocla
away in Nashville where he would
be waiting with the bus and ready
to go. Evelyn drove me to where
Ronnie was waiting with the bus
as planned. \7e all arrived on
dme and there was comfortable up
front seating for aII. Ronnie seated
himself at the wheel and soon the
monster was Texas bound on the
eight hundred mile ribbon of con-
crete, dding what it does besr. All
the guys have their own bunks on
the bus. The rear compartment is

the luggage room with a sofa that
doubles as a bed. There was no
problem sharing the space with the
luggage and this became my room
with all the comforts of home even
including a TV.

At about dusk our first stop
was at a Cracker Barrel restaurant
somewhere near Memphis. They
have RV parking and there was no
problem with the approach or the
landing of the bus. lVhile dining,
darkness had come upon us and we
were soon back on our eight hun-
dred mile uip. Beforc long most
everyone was offto bed except for
Ron who was sdll driving and the
one "riding shotgun" making sure
he didn't get sleepy. Soon I was
"beddy - bye" too. In this unfamil-
iar surrounding and with the as-

sistancc of a rough suetch of road
in the wee hours I awakened and
went up front to capture as much
of this trip as I could. Both the
driver and "shotgun'had changed.
Being wide-awake, I grabbed a cup
ofthe ever ready coffee supply and
took over rhe "shotgun" position
where I observed and gabbed undl
time for the breakfast stop.

Before I realized it, noon had
come and gone. Eady afternoon
found us arriving at the nice shady
grounds as planned with about
three hours to set up and be ready

for the five o'clock spot on stage.
'We set up the record table and ear-

ly on the CDs were already selling
well. Then the guys dressed and
grabbed their instruments for their
show. At show time, Ron put me
in charge of the table as they went
to the stage. He also left me with
a lot of money. They did a later
show in the evening in the same
way. Again I handled the CD sales.

I decided to have a little fun with
Ronnie. Again he had left me a

lot of money. Vhen they returned
from the bandstand, I said, "Hey
Ron, why didn't you leave me any
money in here, so I could make
change? I could have sold a lot of
CDs."

"Oh, that's OK, Bill. \7e
don't care about t-he money. All
we care is that we have fun!" He
smiled and walked away! He's
pretry sharp and I wasn't fooling
him ar all. I became the one who
was being "put on." Then they sold
more recordings and we folded it
all up. Soon, those big wheels were
rollin' again, rhis time pointed to-
ward Nashville.

rVith Ronnie's having grown
up in the music business, it's only
logical he has hand picked his mu-
sicians and they are amont the best
in the business. They would have

ro be to fit into that well estab-
lished "Reno tadition." On the
bus I had the occasion and the'time
to get limited interviews of each of
them. I'l[ share them with you:

Ronnie Reno, guitar - Being
the firstborn son of the musicd
genius, Don Reno, Ronnie had a

head start in learning the music.
By age t he was doing some guest
shots, but by age 12, carrying his
own weight, playing and singing
in the Reno and Smiley band on
radio and TV, not fril! time, but
as time and school responsibilities
permitted. After graduation and
without the constrains of school,
he was able to get more serious

about it. Having already become
a musician, he spent several years

uaveling and recording with bands
including the Osborne Brothers,
Merle Haggard and then "The
Reno Brothers." Ronnie put this
currenr band, "RenoTiadition" to-
gether five years ago, featuring the
Rcno music his father wrote and
handed down.

"As a litde boy, many years ago
I did a Television show called 'Top
of the Morning' with my father,"
says Ronnie. "My current show,

'Reno's Old Time Music Festival'
has been going on about 12 years
now. W'e ate now on the 'RFD'
channel on direcr dish, brought co

you by our company, 'BIue High-
ways TV,' which is a lifesryle chan-
nel feauring music. Thanla to all
our friends out in California. It's
always good to see everybody, espe-

cially at this time of year when you
come to the IBMA."

Mike Scott, banjo - Began

t

Ronnie Reno and the Reno Tiadition band members left to right are: Heath Van'Winkle, Mike
Scott, Ronnie Reno, Jackie Miller and John Maberry.

Photo by BilllVilhelm

playing at age 10. The first time
he picked up a banjo, he was able

to pick out "Cripple Creek." He
was shown some guitar chords, too
and wanted to learn more. His
parents bought him a banjo for
Christmas and he began taking les-

sons. Vithin three months he had
learned ro play it and even had his
own band. By age 15 he had the
opportuniry to work for Bill Mon-
roe and also with Jim and Jesse , but
chose ro 6nish high school instead.
Then he played with Carl Storey,

Jim and Jesse, and some others.
This list includes more impressive
top name bluegrass bands includ-
ing his own "All American" band.

Jackie Miller, fiddle - Comcs
about this narurally, being a foumh
generation musician. "My dad
started me out when I was 8 years

old singing and playing the guitar,"

Jackie said. "You see, in my family
you had to either sing and/or play.
I learned all the stringed instru-
ments. I sdll lead the congrega-
tion music at my church. I went
through those teenage years play-
ing drums, electric guitars, electric
bass and all."

"There was always demand
for a fiddle and before I moved ro
Nashville, I had recorded on 25 al-
bums. Soon after I got there, Ron-
nie set me up. He arranged for me
to play one night at the Station Inn

with David Parmaley so he could
come down and listen to me. He
called me the next day and offered
me the job as 6ddle player in this
band when it was put together. My
day job is that of a luthier at the
Gibson Guitar Factory in Nashville
where I can m€et otier musicians
and help with getting their instru-
ments fixed up right so they can en-
joy them. I owe a lot to my father
and his father before him for rhe

training to be a singer and a musi-
cian. I have very much enjoyed the
privileges that were handed down
to me."

Heath Van \7inkle, Bass --
From Berea, Kentudcy originally.
"Tiedidonal music was something
that just ran in our family for
generations, playrn' fiddle on the
porch and all that. I learned to
play bass when I was 10 and was in
a band with my brother. He quit
playrng when I was 18. I went ro
planng professionally. Then, I was

in a mountain climbing accident
when I was 14. I was in an ava-
lanche of rocls coming down and
my index finger on my right hand
was mashed off. It really doesn't ef-
fect my playin' any as it is my right
hand, but I was out of the playin'
business about three years. I really
enjoy workin' for Ronnie. \Jfe love
him like a brorher. He's an insriru-
tion. This is really a good band and

these are all real good guys."

John Maberry Mandolin --
is from Cookville, Tennessee. "I
started out as a bass player playing
rock and roll. I heard bluegrass and
really liked ir. I got a mandolin
and worked with it until I learned
it. Then later I played it in a band
for a while. A friend of mine knew
that Ronnie was getting a band
together. He told him abour me.
I learned some of Ronnie's songs

and audidoned for him. Then I
went over to Ronnie's house and
played with him and Mike one day.

Ve played a while, going through
several songs. They either liked me
or decided they would put up with
me, I guess. Anyhow, I got the job.
I have a day job. I teach music lcs-
sons three dalrs a week at a music
store. As far as likin' one sryle of
music, bluegrass is my favorite."

A whole story could be writ-
ten about any one of these fellows,
but it dl had to be condensed.

Righr here I would like to ex-
press my special thanks to Ronnie
Reno. For me it was the experi-
ence of a lifetime for him to offer
a place for me on his bus to go on
rhis trip to a bluegrass fesdval wirh
these great guys. But, well, I guess

it shouldn't be a surprise. That's
jusr the kind of people you meet in
this bluegrass music business.
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES
ln Memory
CBA member Don Powell
u2y37 - 121812005

DonaldA. Powell,68 of Galt,
died December 8 after a long batde
with cancer.

Mr. Pbwell was born in Flori-
da, but had been a resident ofGalt
for 29 years. He worked as a cus-
todian for the Gdt School District
until his retirement.

Don and his wifc Patricia
(Tiish) were CBA members, avid
Bluegrass fans and acended many
CBA festivals in Grass Vdley. He
loved to play spoons and visit with
CBA friends.

In addition to his wife, he is
survived by sons Richud Powell,
Eric W'ashburn and Derick \7ash-
btun; daughters, Cindy Powell,
Dawnja Stribling; nine grandchil-
dren and seven gr€at-grandchil-
dren.

Don will be gready missed
by all of us who knew him for his
friendly smile aad outgoing per-
sonaliry.

^i*
Bluegrass Gold breaks
10,000

Carltone Music has been pro-
ducing "Bluegrass Gold" concerts
ar the Sweetwater in Mill Valley
since 1999. Larry Carlin wrote in
his January e-newsletter, "Many
thanks to €veryone who attended
the Kathy Kallick/Keystone Cross-
ing show at Sweetwater last month
as well as any other show over the
years. The ll2th edidon of the
series, which began in April of
1999, has now logged over 10,000
attendees. \7hich is an average of
89.3 people per show. Not bad for
a series that takes place mostly on
Tiresdays and Vednesdays. And
thanks to those who carne out
with just two weeks notice to see

the David Grisman Bluegrass Ex-
perience show ar rhe 142 Throck-
morton Theatre on the day after
Christmas. It was a sold-out show,
and a great one to see."

r-t*

New Jam in the Gentral
Goast area

Roger Siminofi the CBAs
Central Coast Activities coordina-
tor recently announced a new jam
session in collaboradon with Solo-
mon's Cafi on the 6rst Sunday of
every month from 5:30 to 8:30 pm
in Santa Margarita, California. The
first session will be held on Febru-
ery 5,2006. "Solomont is a great
meeting and eating spot located l5
miles south of Paso Robles and 15
milcs nonh of San Luis Obispo"
Roger said.

For more information, contact
Roger Siminotr at 805-474-4876
or email siminoff@siminoff.net.

New Tuesday Jam in

Berkeley
Jacob Groopman of the Don-

ner Mountain Bluegrass Band is
hosting a Bluegrass jam session ev-
ery Tiresday from 7:30 to 9:30 at
the 5th String Music Store, 3051
Addine Street in Berkeley, CA.
The jam is open to all skill levels
and is given in an instructional en-
vironment. For more information,

email jgroopman@gmail.com.

^i*
The Crooked Jades
release new CD -
"World's On Fire"

On February l, the Crooked

Jades will hold a CD release parry

for their new project, "Vorldt On
Fire" beginning at 8 p.m. at The
Palms, 13 Main Street, 'W'inters,

CA. Tickets are $12 per person.
Across the wide seas, distant

mountains, and the vast complex-
iry ofthe soul, this new release by
The Crooked Jades emphasizes the
lonesome in High Lonesome mu-
sic, their old-time roots reflecting

the cultural melange and longing
implicit in the shadows of Ameri-
ca: wedding hypnotic 6ddle tunes
ro the haunting ballads of one man
Iost in a changing land.

An innovative old-time string
band closer in spirit to Tom Waits
and Nick Cave, The Crooked Jades
create a unique and soulful mod-

Continued on A-B

COUNWroLr
SocttTy

Sonoma County Folk
and Bluesass Festival

Saturd ay, March L1, 2006 -- 1, - 9 p*
Analy High School Theater

6950 High School Road -- Sebastopol, California

Featuring great Bluegrass and Eolk music by:
. Chris Webster & Nina Gerber
.Walt Koken and the Orpheus Supertones
and more TBA

Doors open
at L2 pm

Lots of room for
jamming indoors

and out!

Chris Hillman and Herb Pedersen

General Admission: $28 Advance/$gO Door
CBA or SCFS Members*: $28 Advance/W Door

With current membership card)

Please send me the following tickets for the Sonoma Gounty Folk & Bluegrass Festival:

- 
GeneralAdmission @$28 each

_ CBIiiSCFS Admission @$25 each A,,
CBAor SCFS Member No. Aooress

(circle association) City

TotalEnclosed $ Phone 

- 

Email

State _ Zip

Mailorder blank, payment and setf-addressed stamped envelope to:

Sonoma County FesUvalc/o Mark Hogan
3980 Monika Ct., Sebastopol, C495472

Tlckets arre arso available onllne at www.cbaontheweb,org with a malor credlt card.
Sonoma County Tlcket Outlets lnclude:

.People's f,lusJc - SeDastopol qlast Record Store: Santa Rosa
.Backdoor Disc t Tape - Cotati

T'

Perfect Strangers

Mountain Laurel Bluegrass Band

For information, call707{29{012 or
email: hogiemoon@comcast.net
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES
Time to mark your calendar for
Upcoming GBA Events

^-i*

Edes at 408-779-5456 or email
t.edes@verizon.net. More infor-
mation on page A-9.

.April2l-23,2006 -- 2006 CBA
Spring Campout will be held at
the Amador Councy Fairgrounds
in Plymouth, CA. A great week-
end of jamming and catching
up on your Bluegrass friends.
Bring your instruments, family
and friends for a great time! For
information, contact CBA Ac-
tivities VP Hal Johnson ar 916-
391-3042 or email haljohnsonp
sbcglobal.nei.

oJune 11 - 14, 2006 - 6th fu-
nual CBA Music Camp on the
Nevada County Fairgrgunds,
11228 McCourtney Road, Grass

Valley, CA. The music camp of-
fers Bluegarss and Old-dme mu-
sicians small group instruction
by well-known area and nation-
ally touring musicians. Insruc-
tors this year include: Murphy
Henry Avram Siegel, Bill Evans,

Alice Gerrard, Brad lrftwich,
Mary Lucey, Dean Knight,
Kathy Barwick, Billy Cardine,
tshina Clarridge, Jack Tirtde,
Sury Thompson, Dan Bletz, Jim
Nunally, Eric Thomspn, Dix
Bruce, John Reischman, Tom
Rozum, Laurie Lewis and Keith
Little. For information or a reg-

istration form, please call 707-
878-9067 or email infopcba-
musiccamp.org. There is a full
pae ad and registration form on
page B-3 of this issue for your
convenience.

.June 15 - 18, 20006 - CBAs
3 1 st Annud Father's Day ![9'eek-

end Bluegrass Festival on the
Nevada Coorrty Fairgrounds,
I1228 McCourtney Road, Grass
Valley, CA. Featuring The Larry
Sparks Show, Uncle Earl, King
\7ilkie, rhe Biscuit Burners, the
Stringdusters, CB,{s Emerg-
ing futist Band Audie Blaylock
and Redline, the Larry Stephen-
son Band, Doyle Lawson and

Quicksilver, James King Band,
and Lonesome fuver Band. In
acldition, Teton Divide ancl five
Califrrrnia Showcase b:rnds (AI-

hambra Vallev Bantl. I Iorne-
spun Rowdli Morrntain Laurcl,
-lhe 

Stairrvell Sisters,'l}e David
-lhr.rnr 

Band) will be pcrfbrrn-
ing. 'flrere is a ricker orcler form
on pagc A-13 or visit www.cba-
onth'eweb fior crc,lit card orders

and more infirnnation.

Continucdfrom A-7

ern sound by exploring tle roots
ofAmericana and interweaving the
diverse musical influences of Eu-
rope and Africa. Known for their
rare and obscure repertoire, beauti-
ful original compositions, inspired
arrangements and eclectic instru-
mentation (including Hawaiian
slide, Vietnamese jaw harp, har-
monium, ukulele, banjo ukulele,
arco bass and minstrel banjo), the
Crooked Jades are a blend of \0'est
Coasr and East Coast pickers with
equal parts attitude and respect.

On a mission to reinvent old-
world music for a modern age,

they bring their fiery soulful per-
formances to rock clubs, festivals,
traditional folk venues and concert
halls across America and Europe,
pushing boundaries and blurring
categories as they go. The Crooked

Jades are Jeff Kazor (guitar/ukulele/
Vietnamese jawharp/harmonlum/
vocals), Jennie Benford (also of]im
& Jennie & the Pinetops -mando-
lin /vocals), Adam Thnner (fiddle/
mandolin/ vocals), Erik Pearson
(banjos/slide guitar/vocals) and
Megan Adie (bass/vocals). Hunger
Mt. Boys (early country duets from
East Coast) will open the show.

For informat"ion or tickem, call
530-795-1825, or visit www.palm-
splayhouse.com.

Editor's note: The Croohed

Jades will hold album relcase parties
at other uenues in early February.
Please see the calendar in B section

for more information.

.q*

Marketing and
Public Relations Coor-
dinator sought

Dan Hays, the Executive Direc-
tor of the International Bluegrass
Music Association, recently an-
nounced the departure of Shari
I.acy ro pursue other career options.
The association is now conducting
l search fr-,r her srrccessor.

"Within IBMAT efforts ro
prorn()tc and cxpand rhc success of
hluegrass nrusic, thc trrganiz:rtion is

seekins a lvlarketins & l\rblic Re-
lari,'ns ('t,,lrrlinator" H,tls rrt'rrre in
I r i'; anlr o rr r.rcctr-icri t. "'l h.' posi ti o n's

Prirtt.tt'i'[rtilpost wilI bc t,r [-ttrstrc
I t),-\.i.\'s gr,:rls r,. hiclt in.,Irttlc.
.h1,rri.it r irq ini r i,itivcs

'i\1,., lrr .lnri,prrl)li. i clrrti,,rrs
.]\,'larkr:r rcsearch :tnrl lttralv;is
. Oor l.rolate rclltions

,\ lri'h.li,r,lcgrr.l in nr,rrkct-
ing. prr[riic relrrir,rns ancl/or rt[;rted
rv'rrl< cxpcricnce is reqrrired. Ol
prrrictrlar v.rlrre to the posirion is

musjc industry expericnce and an

apprccietion tor the ncetls of II]-
Mr\'s mernbership. 

-lhc firil tinre

ir<rsition rvilI work uncle r tlre supcr-
vision of thc l'lxccutive [ )ircctor.

IBMA strives to providc em-
plo1ees with a comperitive salarv

package, insurance benefits, retire-
ment savings plan, paid vacation
and holidays, professional develop-
ment and the opportunity to work
with a team of people devoted
ro the music and industry they
serve."

Interested applicants should
send a r€sume along with refer-
ences and salary history to:
International BIuegrass

Music Association (IBMA)
Attn: Dan Hays
2 Music Circle South - Suite 100
Nashville, TN 37203

^-q'

CMH Records to re-
lease new Jimmy
Gaudreau proiect
in mid-March

CMH Records recendy an-
nounced the March 2006 release

of "In Good Company'', the new
album from mandolinist Jimmy
Gaudreau. The albumt seventeen

ffacks are an impressive overview
of Gaudreaut prolific career as one
of bluegrass musict most in-de-
mand sidemen. Gaudreau's tasteful
mandolin leads and soulfrrl vocal
harmonies are the glue that binds
rhis diverse set of mostly unre-
leased performances from the mw-
ters of bluegrass including guitarist
Tony Rice, Eddie Adcock and the
recently deceased Charlie'Waller ro
whose memory In Good Company
is dcdicated.

Virginia-based Jimmy Gaud-
reau gor his start in bluegrass in
1969 when he was hired by ac-

claimed singer Charlie \Taller and
banjo pioneer Eddie Adcock as a

member of the renowned Country
Gentlemen. Since then, he has en-
joyed a career that included stints
with Adcock's IInd Generation,
Country Store, J.D. Crowet New
South, Tony Rice Unit, Spectrum
with Bela Fleck, Chesapeake and
more recently Robin & Linda \7il-
liams and their Fine Group.

In Good Company fbatures
studio and livc tracks drawn from
(iaudrcaris varied carecr. Hi ghlighrs
inciuc{c thc'Itrny Rice Unit's gor-
ge,rtrs renclitit.,n of "Another Lotre-
sornc l!'lorning" as r',rell as a bIazing

Virginia home. "l'm so apprecia-
tive to all the great artists Iie been

privileged to perform and record
with over the years."

In addition !o seventeen tracks of
inspired bluegrass magic, In Good
Company features in-depth liner
notes from Jimmy detailing the
conception of the album and remi-
nisces of his more than three de-
cades as a performing musician.

In Good Company will be

available in stores nationwide as

well as online on March 16,2006.
For more information visit Gaud-
reaut web site at www.j
reau.com or CMH
www.cmhrecords.com.

iimmygaud-
Records at

Bluegrass Signal
upcoming program
themes preview

"Bluegrass Signal" is aired
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. evcry Satur-
day on KAL'W, 91.7 FM. The first
hour of the program is re-broad-
cast five times per week on an all-
bluegrass internet station. Go to
http : /i www. BlueGrassCo untry.
org for the complete schedule and
more information. See end of this
message for schedule of upcoming
features.

fhe program's host, Perer

Thompson, provided the follow-
ing preview of upcoming program
themes:
.21412006 -- 'Iravelin' The High-

way Home: interviews with
and music featuring rwo of Dr.
Ralphs Clinch Mt. Boys -- Jack
Cooke and James AIan Shelton
--- just in time for their annual
visit to the Bay Area.

.211,112006 -- Matters Of The
Heart: songs to get you ready for
a bluegrass Valentinet Day.

.211812006 -- Hrppy Birthdays to
Dudley Connell and Don fugs-

b1, featuring some of rheir music

toqet[rer and rvith others.
.212iI20O6 -- N{rrsical Previews oI

rwo Irl(]rc noteworth\r ('vents:

thc re trrr n ol'l)an I'aislcy c\ thc
S,,ttrlt.'rrt (ir,rss ancl thc liotrt,nr,t
(lrttnry liltirp,r,rss r! li,,ll< licsti

';,1-
t i,/.i, -1)1r(r - l,,,ttl ir,.'n,: 'lrrrr &

l'1:rt:,'1.:trl c,r lrilsi li1r. (,:.rc'.k

r(\'r.ri) \,)ur! ,rt lti' !.ti0ritr Itttl -

rli lrilrrl rli. lt)(ril'.
.-il l li l0(,(r -. llotrnti ,\ ,\r,'r:n,l:

nov r.'ic.rscr .rrttl rcissrtcs.

'-i/18/2006 -- Ile I)r'otttl Of ihc
(iray In )bur llair: bluegrass

arrrl trlJ rilrc spngs j[rorrr .rs,,ing

--- .rnd not jrrsr "O[,[ & ln rhc

\(rr1;' ..

If you are like most folks, you
need to make plans in advance to
attend Bluegrass Festivds, GlrD-

pouts and other weekend events.

\(l'e hope you take note of the fol-
lowing events sponsored by the
California Bluegrass Associatioir
and add them to your 2006 calen-
dar of "must attend" music dates,
.February 2 - 5, 2006 - Super-

Grass Festival sponsored by the
California Bluegrass Associa-
tion at rhe Civic Auditorium &
Convention Center, Bakersfield,
CA. LoarFest'\tr0'est featured on
Thursday, February 2 - a. great
event for mandolin aficianados!
Bands include Doyle Lawson
6c Quiciailver, Blue Highway,
Nashville Bluegrass Band, Mar-
ry Raybon, Cherryholmes, Lost
& Found, Sawtooth Mountain
Boys, Richard Greene & Broth-
ers Barton, The \flilders, Don-
ner Mouncain Bluegrass Band
and lrroy "Mack" McNees. For
information, visit www.cbaon-
theweb.org. More information
on page A-5.

.March 5, 2006 - Dan Paisley and
Southern Grass house concert
et 2 p.m. in the home of Al and
Karen Orozco, .5280 Bonnie
Lane, Eldorado, CA. Seating is

limited and reservations are re-
quired. For information or res-

ervations, call 530-344-0732 or
email fiddlemama@aol.com.

.March 11, 2006 - Sonoma
County Folk and Bluegrass
Festival 1 to 9 pm at the Ana-
ly High School Theater, 6950
High School Road, Sebastopol,
CA. Doors open at noon. Fea-

turing: Chris Hillman and Herb
Pedersen, Chris 'W'ebster and
Nina Gerber, Perfect Strang-
ers, Mountain Laurel Bluegrass

Band, \7'alt Koken and the Or-
pheus Supertones and more.
General Admission is $28 ad-

vance and $30 at the door. CBA
or SoCoFoSo members : $25
advance and $28 at the door.
Co-sponsored by the California
I}ltregrass Association and the
Sonoma Counry Folk Society.
For tickets or infornration, call

\lack Hoeln at 707-ti29-8012
or ernail hogSiemoon@comLast.

ncr. CrcJit caLd 1i6kc1 .rqt.rs
available ar t'wrv.cl,aonthcweb.
org. More in(brrnation on page
A-7

.March 25, 2006 j- Bluegrass
Etc. will be featured in a CBA
concert, 7 p.*. at the Morgan
Flill Grange, 40 Easr 4th Srreet,

Morgan Hill, CA. 'Ihe Mighry
Crows will open the show. 'l'ick-

ets are $18 for CBA members
and $20 fbr the general public.
Doors open at 6 pm. For infor-
mation or tickets, contact Tim

Iive per
rdart

formance of the bluegrass

I 'Aint Nobody Gonnastat
Miss Me When I'm Got,e" featur-
ing banjoist Bela F'leck. Recorded
shortly before his prusing in 2004,
Gaudreau backs up Charlie \fl'aller
on a heartbreaking recording of
"The Old Songs." Performances by
Robin & Linda Williams, Moondi
Klein with members of the blue-
grass supergroup Chesapeake and
the Fox Family are just a few cf
the gems to be found on In Good
Company.

"I am thrilled to make these

wonderful recordings available to
bluegrass lovers rhrough CMH
Records," Gaudreau said from his

.4.
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6th Annual Bullhead/
Laughlin Colorado
River Bluegrass Festi-
val set for
Feb. 10-12,2006

Blue fudge Productions and
the American Heroes Foundadon
will present the 6'h Annual Bull-
head/Laughlin Colorado fuver
Bluegrass Festival on February l0-
12,2006. The festival will be held
at Davis camp, near the Laughlin
Bridge) benveen Bullhead Ciry
Arizona and laughlin, Nevada.

Bands include Rhonda Vin-
cent & Rage, Doyle l,awson and

Quicksilver, Cherryholmes, Gold
'!7ing 

Express, Rarely Herd, Cedar
Hill, James King, Larry Srephen-
son Band, Lost and Found, Noth-
ing Fancy, Pine Mountain Railroad
and the Redliners.

Gates will open for camp-
ing on February 8 and conrinue
through February 12 for efee of$5
per night per unit. There will be a

free shucle to the Ramada Express

hotel.
' Admission is $13 for adults;
$5 for ages 7-17: and. children 6
and under are free with a paid adult
admission.

For information or tickets, cdl
Randy Gray ar 928-768-5819 or
928-201-5819.

Bluegrosr
C[d-lbou
Jry
frcc Colo'r

Bluegrass Breakdown

Bluegrass on the River to feature the great sounds of .

Marty Raybon" & Full CircleMarch 3-5, 2006, Parker, AZ
By l-arry Baker

Ifyou haven't had the oppor-
tunity to attend Bluegrass on the
River in Parker, fuizona, this year
could be the time. The desert in the
winter will give you not only great
bluegrass music but sights and ex-

periences you will not soon forget,
such as beautiful sunsets against the
rocky terrain of the desert moun-
tains to the smooth sights and
sound of *re great Colorado fuver
wirh'wonderfrrl sounds of guitars,
mandolins, bass, banjos and more
in the background. Parker and the
surrounding area has a great deal

to offer from sightseeing in the
beautiful desert, golfing at one of
Arizonat best courses, to fishing, to
taking in the sights in Lake Havasu
Ciry 33 miles north including the
popular London Bridge. Itk time
to schedule your winter vacation to
enjoy the soutlwest while taking in
the "Bluegrass on the fuver" March
3-5, 2006 held at the scenic La
Paz County Park, Parker, Arizona.
New this year the Park and L&S
Promotions have added phase-one
ofa three-phase sunshade project.

Hitting Parkert main stagewill
be the ourstanding sound of Marry
Raybon (formally of Shenandoah)
& Full Circle. Marry brings with
him a long list of great accomplish-
ments including the grear hit The
Church on Curnberland Road.
Rerurning for a record 4'r' consecu-
tive year will be the wonderful and
verl' talented United States Navv

Bluegrass Band Country Current.
This band has brought many fans

to their feet with excitement and
qudiry with their professional ap-
proach to their work. It's a "dont
miss" performance ,rs this will
be their only performance in the
southwest in 2006 as they play on

the shores of the beautifrrl Colo-
rado River.

After a great reception at
Bluegrassin' in the Foothills in
Plymouth this past Septembet our
audience voted for the Bluegrass

Brothers from Virginia to come
back to Parker. Rounding out our

A-9

superb and powerftrl line-up is:

Karl Shiffiet 6c Big Country (TX),
Goldwing Express (MO), Michelle
Nixon & Drive (VA), Jackstraw
(OR), Son's & Brothers (CO), the
2004 "Bluegrassin in the Foothills"
emerging artist winner Donner

Continued on A-10
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Presents

BLUEGRASS ETC,

and

The Migbty Crous

IN
CONCERT

Saturday, March 25, 2006
7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

The Morgan Hill Grange
40 East 4th Street

Morgan Hill, Califonria
Iickets prices:

$20 general admission and $ 18 for CBA members

For information or tickets, call408-779-5456
www.cbaontheweb.org

Doors open at 6:00 p.m.
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OLD TO\flN Tt,MECUTA,
CA - Bluegrass fans and musi-
cians will fill Old Town'lemecula,
March l8 and 19, 2006 for the
6th annual Bluegrass Festival.

'Ihis yeart line up includes Blue-
grass Etc. featuring Dennis Ca-
plinger, The Silverado Bluegrass

Band, The Vitcher Brothers,
Roadside Caf6. Donner Mountain
Bluegrass Band, the Larnpkin Fam-
ilv Bluegrass Band, lhe Mill Creek
Boys and I lT Vest.

Bluegrass Etc. is a nation-
ally known band that performs a

h'ard-himing show of instrumental
expertise; vocal precision and stage

personaliry will highlight the week-
end with rwo perfbrmances each

day the group tours more than
eighteen countrics per year, and
performs more thur 200 shows an-

nually at fesrivals and in concert.
Bluegrass' Ftc. consists of John

Bluegrass Breakdown February 2006

Old School Freight Tiain will be headlining a Bluegrass Gold
Concert, Feb. 8 at the Sweetwater in Mill Valley.

Bluegrass ln Southern Marin

Bluegrass on the River
Continuedfrom A-9

Mountain Bluegrass Band (No Ca.), and Arizona's own Flint-
hill Special. For the 4'r' consecutive year the popular Old Blue
Sound Company will provide sound re-enforcement.

For rhose of you rvho have attendcd in the past, and for
those who will be first timers we welcome you with open arms
and big smiles as early camping opens Monday February 27,
2006. Ve are mindful oIr,our continued support, suggestions

& thoughts as we makc every effort to bring you premier fes-

tivals, bccause without all ,r[you wc could not bring you these

rwo exciting evcnts in rcldition to Bluegrassin in the Foothills
held annually in Sept. Plyrnouth, California. ,ltu are the heart

and soul of our festivals. ()rrr ies-
tivels arc shaping up to lre "don'r
miss" lcstir.;rls. 'lhe rvcather in
lrlarch is qcner.rlly in thc rrprpcr 7t)'s
to low [i0's so [',e surc to pack your
sullscrccr). La l)az- (irtrrrry Park
has great facilities with wide-open
campsites, nice showers, clean rest-

rooms, lots of room to roam and
the beaury of the Colorado fuver.
Dump station & water on-site and
yes, even in the desert there is green

grass and rrees for our audience
area and the park is easily accessible
from the main Hwy. 95.

In addition to the wonderful
music, we will again feature great
band worlshops. Ve are planning
a classic car show (Sat), an RV show,

our superior arts & crafts vendors
are returning for a dynamite show
nlong with the tasry food vendors.
The Parker Rotary Club will man
the beer concessions. Ice will be
available for purchase. A honey
wagon & water truck will be avail-
able to pump RV holding tanks.
Our new Shuttle Service within
the festival grounds proved to be
a valuable addition to the festival
and will rerurn in 2006.

Ve will be holding rafles
again this year with great prizes in-

Bluegrass Etc. to headline OId
Town Temecula's 6th Annual
Bluegrass Festival Mar. 18 & 19

Michelle Nixon and Drive (upper right) and the U.S. Navy Band
Country Current will be appearing at Bluegrass on the River in
Parker, Arizona.

cluding 2007 festival tickets, cash

prizes & more. the jamming in
2005 blossomed to major levels and
expects to be even greater in 06.
The jamming around our PICKN'
PIT continues to be a great mcet-
ing place to visit and jam with old
fiiends while making new ones.

'I'ickets can be purchased on-
line via our web site wwrv.land-
spromotions.com, for credit card
orders call l-866-463-8659

'fhe interest and fan support

in the festival has been wonderful
as we look to return for our fourth
year. Music starts at 10:00 am
March 3, 2006. Bring your lawn
chairs and hlankets for grass seating
and most important have FUN!

For additional festival informa-
tion call L6<S Promotions-Larry 6c

Sondra Baker (209) 480-4693, or
e-mail us at roaddog@caltel.com.
Get your Early-Bird tickets today!
See you there!

By Larry Carlin
There will be just one edi-

tion of the Bluegrass Gold series at
Sweerwarer in Mill Valley in Febru-
ary. The show is produced by Carl-
tone Music and co-sponsored by
the Northern California Bluegrass
Sociery. On \Tednesday the 8th at
8:30 p.m. Old School FreightTiain
will headline and opening will be
David Jacobs-Strain.

Blending jazz, Latin, Celtic,
bluegrass and pop, Old School
Freight Tiain (OSFT) creates
elecrrifring acoustic music. This
young Charlottewille, VA, based

group instantly cawed their own
unique sound, attracting a diverse
audience since their inception in
2000. Mandolin master David

able in town for $30 for the week-
end. Reservations are recommend-
ed at (951) 678-0831. For moie
information call (951) 694-6412
or visit wrvw.rcmeculacalifornia.
com.

Grisman heard their music in the
fall of 2004 and viewed the band
as "an emerging force to reckon
*'ith in today's world of acoustic
music." Grisman invited the band
to record at his Dawg Sudios in
Northern California and manned
the production and recording
along with Dave Dennison. From
these sessions came Run, OSFT'S
dynamic second CD and their first
for Acoustic Disc, Grismant ac-

claimed independent label. Run
spans a broad spectrum ofcontem-
porary sryles and highlights their
instrumental virtuosiry smooth
soulful vocals, captivating melo-
dies and musica.l passion. OSFT
offers a unique musical experience
that's borh tangible and of superior
qualiry. raising the bar in acoustic
music. they are the new band to
watch. they also were an IBMA
showcase band in 2004, and they
played Vintergrass and Strawberry
in 2005.

Opening the show will be 22
year-old blues guitar sensation Da-
vid Jacobs-Strain.

Sweerwater is Marin Counry's
premier nightclub as well as the
home for bluegrass music in the
North Bay. For more information
call the club at (415) 388-2820, or
go to wv/w. sweetwatersa.loon.com.

Another show of note in Marin
on the 3rd at 8 p.m. is Peter Rowan
performing with mandolinist Sha-
ron Gilchrist at the Larl<spur Cafe
'Iheatre in Larkspur on the 3rd.
Longtime Marin Counry residenr
and former lJlue Grass Boy Peter
Rorvan has led a long and varied
carcer. In thc 1960s he played with
bluegrass lcgend Bill Monroe as

rvcll as the lrar.rds Earth Opera and
Seatrain. \n 1973 he ibrmed thc
all-star trlrregrass band Old and In

Srt Bltrry.ross in lllarit on A-li

Moore (mandolin, guitar, vocals),
Dennis Caplinger (banjo, fiddle,
vocals), and Bill Bryson (bass, vo-
cds).

Caplinger is a multitalented
musician who has toured and re-

corded with a variery of top artists
including Eric Clapton, Vince Gill,
Byron Berline, Dan Crary Chris
Thile, Sean Vatkins, Kevin \0'elch,
Ray Price, and Rita Coolidge. He
has worked on countless jingles,

cernmercials, canoons (Pinky and
the Brain) and movie soundtracks.
Bryson played with the Desert
Rose Band.

Pickers can find a place to jam
anywhere along the rustic streets

of Old Town Temecula. Scheduled
worlshops on the mandolin, 6d-
dle, guitar and banjo are held each

day and are also free. Organized
jam sessions with host bands are

also part of the evert.

To visit Old Town Temecula-

take the 15 F'reeway to Rancho
California Road or Highway 79
south and follow the signs leading
to Old Town Front Street. Public
parking is free. RV parking is avail-

Bluegrass Etc. left to right are BilI Bryson, John Moore and
Dennis Caplinger.
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Mall Order Form wlth check or
toney Order payable to L&S
Prcmotions and self-addrgssed
stamped envelope to:

L&S Promotions
P.O. Box 444

Copperopolis, Ca 95228

Gredit Gard Ticket Orderc
available at:

1€66-063€659

.{

,t

)

rtrtd
Atu

{}

Michelle Nixon & Drive
(Virginia)

Enjoy Great Bluegrass Music With:

Goldwing Fx; "r,ss (Missoun) KarlShifflet & Big Gountry (Texas)

U.S. Navy Band
Country Current

(Washington D.C.)

ner

Marty Raybon
(Alabama)

Sons & Brothers (Colorado)

The Bluegrass Brotherc (Virginia)

Paz Gounty
Jackstraw

the 'Pit
rs-

inning Mon-

Flinthill Special (Arizona)
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIII

EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORM -- BLUEGRASS ON THE RIVER -- MARCH 3-5.2006

Please Send the Following Tickets - (Early Bird Deadline February 1, 2006)
3-Day PeoPle =- 

- 

($59 at the gate)
Early x_
Single Day: Friday $13 

- 
Saturday $15 

-
Sunday $13 

-
Ghildren l2 yearc and under admitted Free with paid Adult
admission.

GBA Member#_
Total Enclosed $

NAi'E

STATE_ ZIP _
PHONE EMAIL

rrl

,ootB
q' *.9 For more information,

contact us:

209-7854693
email:

roaddog@caltel.com

www. landspromotions.com
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A-12 Bluegrass Breakdown February 2006

31st Annual Father's D"y \Weekend

BLUEGRASSFESTW,a

Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
(Saturday and Sunday)

Audie Blaylock and Redline
(Friday and Saturday)

Biscuit Burners
(Thursday and Friday)

The L^arry Sparls Show
(Thursday and Friday)

June 15, 16, U A 18, 2006
at the Nevada Counry Fairgrounds in Grass Val[ ey, California

Featuring:

The Larry
(Friday

frr-,.c","
Stephenson Band
and Saturday)

James King Band
(Saturday and Sunday)

Uncle Earl
(Thursday and Frida,

KingWilkie
(Thursday and Friday)

Teton Divide

Lonesome River Band
(Saturday and Sunday)

Plus --
.Kids on Bluegrass

.Glogging Group TBA
.Workshops

.Luthiers Pavilion
.Children's Program

and More!
The Stringdusters

(Thursday and Friday)

California Showc rse Bands

H
*
K

AlhambraValley Band Homespun Rowdy Mountain [aurel

t

The Stairwell Sisters The David Thom Band
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February 2006

Come and join us in our 31st Annual Fathers' Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California!

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Ghildren's Programs, Luthier's
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and Old

Time Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.

Things You Should Know
.Absolutely NO PETS allowed on the festival grounds before or during the festival.
.Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Monday, June 11 through Wednesday, June 15 for a fee of

$20 per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), limited hookups available, on a first-come, first-served
basis. Designated tents only camping area available.

.Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons. Advance reservations required by May 1 , 2006.

.Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.

.No alcohol is sold on the festival grounds.

.Food and sofr drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permifted).

.Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audien@ area is a grassy lawn with trees.

.Festival is held rain or shine - ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

CBA llember E.dy Blrd Tickot Prico. and Sonior Cltlzen (Ag. 55 .nd over) Dbcounls ar6 ofiaEd to CBA Members only. irembe6 are entitled to purchase I discount
ticket for e single membeBhip or 2 discounl lickets for a Couple M€mb€Bhip. Daadline lor Early Blrd Dbtourlt tlckolr ir F.bruary 2E, 20OG No meftber Discounts avail-
abl€ at th€ gat6.

Bluegrass Breakdown A- l3

Early Bird Discount Tickets
111t1t05 - 2128t061

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult. ........... $90
4-Day Senior (65 & over)...... ...$80
4-Day Teen (13-18) . .... ........... $45
3-DayAdult ............ .. . . ..$75
3-Day Teen .............................. $38

Please send me the following Early Bird Discount tickets to the CBAs 3l stAnnual Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival:

CBA Member Tackets
_ 4-Day Adult @ $90
_ 4-Day Senior @$AO
_ 4-Day Teen (13-18) @$aS
_ 3-Day Adult (Th/FrilSat) @$75"
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/SaO @$gA"
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$75.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$38.

Non-Member Tickets
_4-DayAdult @$100
_ 4-Day Teen @$50
_ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$80"
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/FriiSat) @$40.
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$80.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$40"
.Please specify which 3 days

Single Day Tickets

- 
ThuMay Only @$25 

- 
Teen @$13

- 
Friday Only @ $30 

- 
Teen @ $15

- 
Saturday Only @$35 

- 
Teen @$18

- 
Sunday Only @$25 Teen @$13

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Phone

Early Bird Discount Ticket Order Form - Deadline 2/2U06

Camping Reseruat[ons:
_ nights Pre-festival camping @$ZO

per night (first+ome, fi rct-served)
for a total of $_

_ Reserued space with guaranteed
electricity @$ZS per space.
(6/12106 - 6/18/06)

CBA Member No.

Date of Order
Total for Tickets
Total for Camping

Total Enclosed_

Mail ticket orderform, a SELFADDRESSED,
STAMPED BUSINESS.SIZED ENVELOPE.
and check or money order payable to the
California Bluegrass Association (CBA)
to: CBA FestivalTickets

c/oGene Kirkpatrick
P.O. Box 6900730

Stockton, CA 95269-0730
For more information, call 209-473-1616

or email :calbluegrass@comcast. net

$1 00
..$50
.. $80
.. $40

Advance Discount Tickets
(3/1/06 - s/31/06)

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult.
4-Day Senior (65 & over).....
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)..............
3-DayAdult ..........
3-Day Teen ..........

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adu|t...........
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8) .............
3-Day AduIt...........
3-DayTeen (13-18).... .... . .

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $25lTeen $1 3
Friday................ Adult $3O/Teen $1 5
Saturday Adult $35ffeen $18
Sunday .............. Adult $25lTeen $1 3

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-Day Adult $115
4-Day Teen (13-18) $60
3-Day Adult $90
3-Day Teen (13-18) $+S

Children 12 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

$e5
$85
$48
$80
$40

105
$s3
$85
$43

EARLY BIRDTICKET ORDER FORM

is included in all
ay tickets. Early

camping opens Monday,
June 12. Camping fees are
$20 per night per unit (tents
and RVs) on a first come,
first-served basis from
Monday, June 12 through
Wednesday, June 14.

Designated tent camping
area available.
Special campsites with'
guaranteed electricitlr
spaces @$ZS each with
advance reservations.

Handicapped campers who
need special accommoda-
tions must make advance
reservations by May I,
2006. Please call Steve
House at 707{29-9569 or

and reservations.

43

e+nail:

For Credit Card orders visit www.cbaontheweb.org -- ABSOT UTELY NO PETS. NO REFUNDS.

-'1

Where is the Festival Site?
The Nevad'a County Fairgrounds is located on McCourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California. From
Sacramento, take Hwy. 80 east to the town of Auburn. Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about
28 miles. There are signs of the highway directing you to the fairgrounds - about 2 miles.
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You will have a rare oppor-
tunity to hear Ralph Stanley 6c

The Clinch Mountain Boys and
Laurie Lewis & Tom Rozum &
The Guest House Band in con-
cert on Sunday, February 12,
2006 at the Grass Valley Veter-
an's Memorial Hall, 255 South
Auburn Street in Grass Valley,
California. Doors will open at

Ralph Stanley & The Clinch Mountain Boys to appear in Grass
Valley Veteran's Memorial Hall concert on February 12

7 p.^. and the show begins at 8

P.m.
On the O Brother, Where

Art Thou soundtrack, Ralph
Stanley sings in Oh Death,
"wont you spare me over for
another year". It seems his
prayers were answered. Barely
six months after a triple-bypass
operation, and only two weeks

Bluegrass in Marin
Continuedfom A-10

the Way, with David Grisman
and Jerry Garcia, and their
self-ritlcC recording is one of
the best-s,'iling bluegrass al-
bums ot' '.,1'r!. He then re-

corclc,, li)ums with The
Rolval- ,,,1l1sJs (Chris and
Lorint, rc.'.rr,rtl with his band
'I}c Free Mexican Air Force,
and since then he has recorded
severa[ solo albums. His song,
"Panama Red" was a million-
selling hit for'Ihe New Riders
of rhe Purplc Sage.

Sharon Gilchrisr, besides

being an amazing nrandolin
player, also plays bass in the
old-time band Uncle Earl.
Opening the show will be

$arin Counryt favorite Key-
stone Crossing, who sing the
songs ofthe brother duos from
the early days of country and

bluegrass. 41 5-924-6107 for informa-
tion.

Dr. Ralph Stanley
Phon by Tbm Tworeh

folk icon Utah Phillips put it, org, Briar Patch Community
"'W'hatever country music is Market, Record Connection in
supposed to be, shet at the cen- Grass Valley, Cherry Records in
ter of it." Auburn, Sacramento Natural

Tickets are $25 per person Food Coop stores, New Moon
for KVMR members and $30 Natural Foods in Tiuckee.
for the general public. Ad, Get Your Tickets Early Be-
vance tickets are available at the fore They Sell Out!
KVMR business office, kvmr.

Peter Rowan will headline a
concert at the Larkspur Caf6 Theatre
on February 3.

before his 79th birthday, Blue-
grass legend Ralph Stanley and
his Clinch Mountain Boys will
perform in a special concert at
the Veteran's Memorial Hall in
Grass Valley presented by com-
munity radio station KVMR
FM 89.5.

Born in rural Virginia in
1927, Ralph learned the claw-
hammer sryle of banjo picking
from his mother. Ralph and his
older brother Carter began per-
forming as the Stanley Brothers
while in their teens, creating a

unique style of music based on
the musical traditions of the
mountain region. The Clinch
Mountain Boys became part of
their act in 1946. After Carter's
death in 1966, Ralph contin-
ued to perform, and later reor-
ganized the Clinch Mountain
Boys, a band that would later
include other notable musicians
such as fucky Skaggs and Keith
Vhitley. Ralph was inducted
into the Bluegrass Hall of Fame
in 1992, and has been popularly
known as "Dr. Ralph Stanley''
since being awarded an Hon-
orary Doctorate of Music from
Lincoln Memorial Universiry in
Tennessee.

Opening the show for Ralph
will be Laurie Lewis 6cTom Ro-
zum 6a The Guest House Band.
fu much as Rdph Stanlcy is
one of the legends of tiadidonal
Bluegrass, Laurie is fast becom-
ing a legend in her own right,
in the world of modern Blue-
grass, folk, and acoustic music.
Billboard praised her abiliry to
'tuccessfrrlly walk the high wire
above esoteric country combin-
ing elements of bluegrass and
pure country to form her own
seamless mix." Or as American

Order your copy today!
They make great gifts too!
Twenty g reat son gs from ten outsta nd i n g Ca I iforn ia
Bluegrass Bands! This is one recording you don't
want to miss, and at only $15 this is a bargain!

Order your copy from the CBA Mercantile either
by mail with the order form on page 412-13 or
with your credit card on the CBA website at
www.cbaontheweb.org.

on
...Collings Guitors & lt/londolins ..,Roy Nob/e Guitors
,..8ourgeols Guifors .,,Beord, Lebedo, Notionol,
...Weber itlandolln & Gurlors & Royco Resophonics
.,.Prucho Bonjos & Atlondolins , ,,Vintoge itlortin & Glbson

sfnngs / picks / capos / straps / calton cases
... shop our online store

www.gregboyd.com
...for your convenience, direct line to our booth (406)531-0532

SuperGrass Feb. 2nd-Sth Wintergrass Feb. 2 3rd-26th

* We're proud to be THE
store at SuperGrass

& Wintergrass.
Come visit our booth

and find out why!
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13th Annual Wintergrass Festival set for
February 23-26 in Tacoma, Washington

If youte looking for a

great winter festival, check
out the l3'h Annual Winter-
grass at the Sheraton Hotel,
Bicentennial Pavilion and
the First Baprist Church in
Tacoma, \(ashington Feb-
rury 23-26,200(r. Named
the 2005 "lBN'lA Bltregrass
Event ofthe Year", it features
outstanding Bluegrass and
Old-time talent on multiple
stages.

Bands slatcd to perform
include nationally-tour-
ing acts: the Del McCoury
Band, The Grascals, Moun-
tain Heart, Psychograss,
Guy Clark, Bluegrass Etc.
(with special guest Bvron
Berline), Mike Marshall &
Hamilton de Holanda, John

Cowan Band, Randy Kohrs
and the Lites, Laurie lrwis,
Tom Rozum and the Guest
House Band, Shawn Camp,
The \7ilders, Uncle Earl,
The Duhks, and Joe miller
and Laura Love.

Rounding out the line-
up are regional bandsr Four
Chords of \flood, Brothert
Keeper, Great Northern
Planes, Molly6loom, Nauga-
hyde fude, Red Brown &
the Tirne Stranglers, Sweet

Sunny South, The Canotes,
Reedy Buz.zards, Prairie Fly-
er and The Jangles.

In addition to the per-
formances, the festival offers
The \flintergrass Academy
on February 2l-23 with
instructors such as John

Moore, Dennis Caplinger,
Bill Bryson, Byron Berline,
Randy Kohrs, Laurie lrwis
and Kenny Smith. Musi-
cians can enroll to learn in-
strumental skills small group
settings with the profession-
ds. On February 23 and24,
the rtrTintergrass D'Addario
Kids Academy will feature

Joe Craven, Beth Fortune
and other instructors for
children who are in grades
four to eight.

For more information
about the festival or the
academies or tickets, please

call 253-428-8056; write to
PO. BOX 2356, Tacoma,
\7A 98401; or visit www
wintergass.com.

2nd Annual Golden Old Time Music
Festival slated for June 1-3 in Yreka

Good news for Old Time music fans in
the west. The Golden Old Time Music Festi-
val which made it's debut last June will be re-
turning June l, 2 and 3, 2O06 at the Siskoyou
County Fairgrounds in Yreka, Califomia.

Featured performers include Dirk Powell,
Fog Horn, Tom and Patrick Sauber with Mark
Graham, the Government Issue Orchestra, the
Stairwell Sisters, Kenny Hall and last year's
band contest winners, The Mercury Dimes.

In addition to the popular evening square
dances the GOTF will include a re-vamped
band contest. The contest is wide open this
year -- anyone can form a band. There will be
workshops and plenty of time for jamming.
You can also appreciate the fact that we will
be on musicians' time. No activities before Powell

Foghorn String Band

1l a.m.
More good news -- the ticket prices are the same as last year except that camping is

now included with your ticket purchase. There is plenty of room for tent camping and
plenly of hcok-ups fpr recreation vehicles.

For more information, visit www.goldenoldtimemusic.com or call either 530-842-
16l I or 707-829-8012.

Mudc of thcVlorld
Yolce Communttl

RalphStailey

presents

tsriarPalt h
tFft:Ir-J414aN ',,c.,

& Thq $Iin$h Mquntain Boys

LaMeLefis
hmRozutn
andthe

The Guest
House Band

$un, Fehruary 12
8pm DooRS .PEN 7:oo

Grass Valley Veteran's Hall
255 S. AUBURN STREET, GRASS VALLEY

Tickets: $25 KVMR Members, $30 General Admission
Available online at kvmr.org
or at the KVMR office in Nevada City;

The BriarPatch Market and The Record Connection

in Grass Valley;

Cherry Records in Auburn and

The Sacramento Natural Foods Coop in Sacramento Grass Valley Truckee

THANKSTO OUR UNDERWRITERS
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From The President's Desk
I am writing today about a

ground breaking event that will
probably have already occurred by
the time rhis Bluegrass Breakdown
arrives in your mailbox. I am
speaking, of course, about Super-
Grass 2006.

Less than one year ago Craig
Vilson, our South San ]oaquin
Valley Area Activities Vice Presi-
dent and Bakersfield resident, pro-
posed rhat the CBA produce an
indoor festival in his hometown.
Fast forward to January 2006 when
I am writing this and we are about
to attend the first SuperGrass Fes-

tival on Super Bowl weekend in
Bakersfield.

Craig and Board Member and
co-director Hal Johnson from Sac-

rarn€nto have worked nonstop to
conceptualize and actualizr what
is certain to become the first of
many of "Californiat Big Uptown
Indoor Bluegrass Festival." The
festivd idea "took ofl from the
beginning and most of the bands
were booked within the first col-
lecdve breath and what a line up it
is: Doyle fawson & Quicksilver,
Blue Highway, Nashville Bluegrass
Band, Marty Raybon, Cherryhol-
mes, Due West, Lost & Found,
the \Vilders, Sawtooth Mountain
Boys and regional California bands
Donner Mountain Bluegrass Band

and Bakersfieldt own Brother's
Barton with fuchard Green.

fu if the lineup wasn't enough,
mandolin players Craig and Hal
decided to add a day for mando-
lin maniacs and to bring Gibson
Lloyd Loar mandolins and their
owners/players to Bakersfield for a

"show and tell" session and call it
LoarFest\fl'est'06. Craig and Hal
asked the Gibson Company to do-
nate a beautiful high end mando-
lin to auction off on the Mando-
lin Cafe (ww.mandolincafe.com)
to help defer some of the costs of
the festival. Craig and Hal started
receiving phone calls from Loar
players and developed a panel "The
Lore ofthe Loar" and a concert by
the "Loar Emsemble" that reads
like a whos who in the mando-
lin world: Mike Compton, Mike
Marshall, John Reischman, Tom
Rozum and Tony V'illiamson,

The CBA Board began to
seriously consider how to intro-
duce bluegrass music to elemen-
tary school children so Craig and
Hal began to plan and arrange for
school visits to occur during Super-
Grass.. Craig and Hal invited some
Kids on Bluegrass dumni to put
together a "band" to visit a couple
of schools. Young professiond mu-
sicians and Bakersfield residents

Jpe Ash and Paul and Loren Bar-,

ron w€re invited and Mike Thtar

Jr also agreed to play with them.
Of course Frank Solivan was also

right on board and will have his
own room and slot on the schedule
for Kids on Bluegrass Bakers6eld
sryle.

A month ago w€ decided to
have a California Bluegrass fuso-
ciarion Suite in the Holiday Inn,
a home base and meeting and jam
room. The hostess for that room
is our brand nrw. Teen Ambas-
sador, Angelica Grim. Angelica
was the perfect candidate because

she proved at IBMA that she has

the stamina to jam all day and dl
night. This will be the first official
dury for Angelica and I know we
will meet new friends (young and
old) as a result of her graciousness
and enthusiasm.

All of the CBA events I attend
take place in the top half of the
state. I wondered how we could
meet up with our sisters and broth-
ers in the bottom half of the state.

California is so large (770 miles
long and 250 miles wide at itt
most distant para) and I realized
that Bakersfield was almost in the
middle of the state geographicdly
(actud center is 38 miles east of
Madera) and decided this was the
perfect time to meet with the lead-
ership of the many Southern CaIi-

fornia organizations who
mighr be attending Su-
perGrass. Craig and HaI
arranged for a room and
time in the hotel and the
CBAwill host a reception
on Friday night. The re-

sponse to our invitation
has been immediate and
overwhelmingly positive.
Ve may be separated by
miles and geography but
we all have the common
denominator of a love of
the music and willingness

to participate in organizations that
promote the music. Technology
is such that miles and mountains
are no longer the barrier tley once
were. I will share about thar meet-
ing next month.

The Cdifornia Bluegrass As-
sociation is a volunteer organiza-
tion and a world class festival is oc-
curring the weekend you read this
which is produced by volunteers.
Craig \7'ilson and Hal Johnson
deserve most of the credit for this
one and the work they have done
is enormous. All of the even$ we
have enjoyed for years are run by
volunteers. 'We owe the founders
and early volunteers of the CBA
an enormous debt of gratitude for
creating such a vibrant and long

lived organization. Our success-

ful web site (visited by thousands
each day) is run byvolunteers. The
hard working Board of Directors
are volunteers. I am a volunteer
(although for a decade or so I was
only a member and attendee). Ve
want you to formally.ioin the orga-
nization. $?'e want you to volunteer.
There are jobs big and smdl, short
and long and Rosanna Young is the
volunteer coordinator (rosanna@

youngconstruction.com). If you
cannot find a volunteer job that
appeds to you, create one. The
organization is only as lively and
creative as you, the members, make
it. Join and Volunteer.

Darby Brandli
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B\rtg"l:o:,:t$

Acoustic Sound presents
the l3th Annual

the'{eor

February 23-2612006
Tacoma, WA

Sheraton Hotel & Bicentennial Pavilion & First Baptist Church

The Del McGoury Band
The Grascals

Mountain Heart
Psychograss
Guy Glark

Bluegrass Etc with speciat guestByron Berline
Mike Marshall & Hamilton de Holanda

lohn Gowan Band
Randy Kohrs and the Lites

Laurie Lewis & Tom Rozum &
The Guest House Band

Shawn Camp
TheWilders
Uncle Earl
The Duhks

Jo Miller & Laura lJove
Four Chords of Wood. Brother's Keeper Great Northern Planes
Mollybloom . Naugahyde Ride . Red Brown & the Tune Stranglers

Sweet Sunny South . The Canotes'Reedy Buzzards
Prairie F1yer . The Jangles

*;:il;;%il; "*

H;;ffi;ffiil.;:;',
F'ebruary 2l-23, 2(106 n, i r t t

John Moore, Dennis Caplinger, Bill Ilrl son.
Byron Berline, Randy Kohrs, Laurie Lewis & Kenny Smith

The Wintergrass D'Addario Kids Academy
February 23-24, 2005 with

Joe Craven, Beth Fortune and more!
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It's Love
By Elena

Ah, February - the month in
which we celebrate romantic love,
some dead presidents' binhdays
and Groundhog Day. For those
interested in establishing bluegrass
content right up fronr, lest they
waste time reading further if no
linkage is likely, bluegrass abounds
in assorted songs about love and its
reasonable facsimiles. So, no deep
thought may be interwoven here,
but perhaps youll find a once-over
lighdy listing of allusions to stir
your own mind to generate more
of the same or be$er ones.

It is true the lyrics ofbluegrass
love songs do not alwap rhapso-
dize about true love-perhaps they
refect ttre often quotcd view that
the course oftrue love doesnt run
suaight. Nevertheless romandc
lovo-not just love of the moun-
tains, love of one's old cabin home,
fond sentiments about one's mist-
ed-over past, etc. -reigns as one
of the major topics of bluegrass
songs.

Some of these songs unblink-
ingly refuse to averc their gaze from
seeing that the object of onet af-
fections may have serious flaws.
Composers wanting to honor or
please their lovee might even dis-
dain words, i.e. write a fiddle tune,'fifiich 

can allow for flexible inter-
pretation. For a friend of mine,
one of the wry-dry highlights of
performing at a wedding recep-
tion involved listing several tunes
that sounded, on rhe program, as

though they would be appropri-
ate, and then rendering rhem in al-
{nost sarcastic ways. For instance,
the fiddle tune, "Joys of Vedlock'

j came out as a lock-step march with
7 a forced monotonous feel. The mu-

sician was reputed to keep a straight
high-camp face all the while

Other of our songs thrive on
coating everphing with a rory,
somedmes sentimental, surhce.
One of the most gnduringly popu-
lar love songs recdliled by a blue-
grass artist is Doylelawsont rendi-
rion of, "I've Still, Got a Crush On
You." Bluegrass fans for years have
selected that song to commemorate
anniversaries and'other happy ro-
mantic occasions, and its lyric still
retains power to sway emorions.

Similarly, most of us know the
song whose chorus starts,

"I wouldnt change you if I
qould; I love you as you are.

Youre all that I would wish for
if I wishcd upon a star.'

Being perceived as perfect can
put a bit ofpressure on the adored
one, of coluse, but thcn perhaps
that isnt a bad thing AIso, it is

doubfiil that any one of us would
disdain being accepted l00o/o, if
offered that option.

On the other side of lyrical
thinking about love there is a song
that sap

"Even though you rook thc rain-

It's Love It's Lover[t's Love, J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen
,

bow our ofmy heaven;
Even though you took the rwin-

kle out of my stars,
I will always be in love with

you, my darlin,
Even though I sit and wonder

if itt right."
Borrowing from the vast rep-

ertoire of pre-bluegrass music in
the mainstream country field,
we've many cited instances where
the dumpee wails out his/her hun
but, in the end, concedes "I vc got
to take you back just one more
time." [,est we dive roo deeply
into philosophical contempladon
regarding possible embedding of
threads of masochism in romantic
love, lett consider a contrast--the
Gail Davies classic song in which
the singer tells the loved one how
manyways he or she meets his / her
needs, e.g. "Youte my shelter from
the wind." Its chorus ends by pro-
claiming, "Most of all, youte my
best friend."

Most of our recording art-

ists and songwriters have given us

at least one romantic love song-
from the original pioneers ofblue-
grass thru the lyrical offerings of
the next generation's balladeers.
Consider the prodigious output
of such stalwarts as l:rry Sparls,
The Tiaditiond Grass, the Virginia
Squires, Laurie lrwis and Tim
O'Brien who dl hold out at least
one song exarnple of pure, requited
love. ListeningJo arvi& selection
oflove song offerings, from all our
bluegrass recording artists, we caR

see that some of our noblest senti-
ments are preserved in their lyrics.
No too many of these songs fall
into maudlin repetition or rhym-
ing laziness, and they provide an
obviously superior option to head-
banging. Ah, aint love grand.

Your mission, gentle reader,
should you choose to accept it, is to
discover and share with your blue-
grass family one of your favorite
bluegrass love ballads this month.

Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
Old man winter is really

pounding my little mountain
home with torrential rain this
morning! '\07hat a beaudfrrl day it
is here on Bluegrass Acres! The mll
Ponderosa Pines are dancing and
swaying in the high wind and dre
rain is blowing horizontally past
my window in sheets. That doesnt
stop the Ravens, Hawks, and the
occasional Bald Eagle from soaring
high above the mountain pcaks on
outstretched wings, enjoying the
equivalent of a wind provkled roll-
ercoaster ride.

I'm sure they look down here
at me with piry, because I can only
walk. What a thrill it must be to
fly. I guess the closest I can get
to that is when I hear a pardcu-
lar song that makes my spirit soar
like an Eagle. You know the kind
I mean, you get goose bumps all
up and down your spine, and tears
come to your eyes - and you have a

hard time breathing as well.
I tlink rhe most memorable

time that happened to me as in
1962 or 1963. A bunch of us went
to the Memorial Auditorium in
Sacramento, California to see an

Opry Package show. Appearing on
the show were several big country
stars of the time, including Johnny
Cash and the Carter Family, with
mother Maytelle, Ania, Helen
and June Carter.

Anita Caner sang "I'll Be All
Smiles Tonight," and so help me
God, I d never heard a voice as

sweet, clear and beautifirl as hers.
Forty years later, I still get high just
thinking of that night! Come to
think of it, I'll leave the physicd
fact of fying to my brothers the
Ravens, Hawks and Eaglcs. I'll
setde for my kind of soaring with
my musiC

!7ell, so fu the rain hasnt let
up any this morning. Theret just
three dap left in '05 as I write Feb-
ruaryt column. I've just put on a

fresh pot of Cowboy Coffee, and
I've got a roaring fire going in the
fireplacc, so come on in here where
its nice and toasry and we'll share
some recipes for good ol' mountain
vitdes this morning! (After a while
we'll try my recipe for Tom and

Jerry's.)
Last week, (December 22), I as

in Sacramento, California visiting
with my sister for the day. \0'e're al-
ways swapping recipes and this 6rst
one I'll share with you folls, is one
that she gave me. I am here to tell
you that if you like wafles, you're
gonna' absolutely love this onel I
whipped up a big batch of rhese

when I got home that evening,
and fixed 'em for breakhst the next
morning. You have to mix the bat-
ter the night before so it will rise

properly. These are the best waffies
I've ever msted. The absolute best!
(l m sure that my buddy L,arry

Kuhn is gonna' love these. Time
for another waffie I.V. Larry?

I cdl these:

Waffles Supreme
t/a tsp. dryYeast
2 cups Milk
2 cups Flour
2 Eggs
2 TBSP Sugar
3/ tsp. Salt
I stick unsalted Butter, melted

The night before mix up:
yeast, four, sugar and sdt. Mix in
the bumer, then the milk Cover
with plastic wrap and set in a warm
place overnight. The n€r(t morn-
ing separate the eggs. Stir the yolks
into the barer. Bcat the whites to
hold soft pcals, and fold
into the bancr. Bakc 6 to 7 min-

utes in a hot wafre iron. The best
ever!

Thc 'waffies that this rccipe
turns our are the lightest and fuffi-
est that I've ever had the pleasurc to
wolf down! It took two mornings,
but I ate a whole recipe of this by
myselfl (Burp!)

Now Dot, to redly get [,es on

Old School Freight Train to tour
California Febru ary 3-g

Band members left to right are Ben Krakauer, Darrell Muller, Pete Foster, Nate kath and

Jesse Harper.

Tour dates and details are:
.February 3 - 9 pm at Crystal Bay Clu\ Crystal Bay, NV. Tickets available at the club or by calling 775-833-

6333 X0. For information; visit wwv/.crystalbaycasino. com.
.February 4 - 9 pm at the Odd Fellows Hall, Sebastopol, CA. Co-Bill with DavidJacobs-Strain.
.February 5 - Make Out Room in San Francisco, CA. Part of the San Francisco Bluegrass & Old Time

Festival.
.February 6 - 8 pm Don Quixote's International Music Hall, Felton, CA. Tickets reservations by cdling

831 - 603 -229 4. For information, visit wwuzdonquioxotesmusic.com.
.February 8 - 8 pm Sweet*zter, Mill Valley, CA. Tickets available online at wwu/.sweetwatersdoon.com or

by calling 41 5-388-2820.
.February 9 -7:30 pm Monterey Live concert, Monterey, Ca. Co-bill urith the Wilders. Tickets available by

calling 83 1 -64 6 - 1 41 5. For information, visit www.montereylive.net.
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J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen
your side, heret all youve got to
do. Along with a big stack of these
heavenly waffies, make up a batch
of some Apple Cider syrup to go
with tm. My momma used to
make a version of this when I was a
lirtle bitry redneck. It was a special
reat rhen, and still is roday! (Fix

this for a Sunday Brunch and all of
your Baptist friends will all vie for
Sunday invites ro rhe Leveremt.)

Apple Cider Syrup
}4 cup Sugar
I TBSP cornstarch
l/8 tsp Pumpkin Pie spice

I cup Apple Cider
I TBSP kmon juice
2 TBSP Butter
I Apple, peeled, cored and minced
fine

Combine the first 6ve ingre-
dienrs. Cook over medium heat,
sdrring constandy until mixture
rhickens and boils for one minute.
Remove from heat, stir in butter
and apple. Makes 2 cups.

You tdkabout awintert break-
fast to write home about! Serve

with sausage patties and scrambled
eggs. \(i'ow! California Gourmet
Cooking at its best!

Come wintertime here on the
mountain I love to cook up heamy

meals that you can enjoy the left-
overs for a day or more. (Stew,

spaghemi and Chili are dways bet-
rcr the next day!) 'When I was a
young'un back in the 1940's and
'50s, my momma would cook a lot
of cabbage come wintertime.

There are lots of ways to fix
cabbage but this nexr recipe is one
of my all dme favorites. Cabbage
is a versatile vegetable and com-
bines well with a variery of other
ingredients. Besides it is one ofthe
healthiest things to eat in the win-
ter. Heret one of my momt favor-
ite "old time" recipes, as she called
them.

Gabbage With
Apples

I head of red Cabbage, chopped
fine
/l cup Butter
7r cup'Water
}4 cup Red Currant Jelly
I geen Apple, chopped
/r cup sugar
2 TBSP white Mncgar
I tsp Sdt, or to taste

Sprinkle cabbagc with vinegar
so it wont darlrcn. Melt butter in a
lugc kede and add sugar, slat, cab-
bage and water. Cook for about 15
minutes. Add jelly and apple, mix
well and cook over low heat for
about two hours or to desired ten-
derness.

The old timers used to call a

dish like this a good "winter ton-
lc

I wish I could remember all
of those old mountain sayings that
my folks, aunts and uncles used ,;o
use all of the time. My ol' pickin
partner Vern \(illiams is a virtual

living glossary of old time Ozark
sayings. I must sit down with him
and talk about "winter tonics" and
such topics that apply to this time
of the year.

I wont catl this next recipe a
'tonic", unless you need a tonic for
lack of Poratoes Au Gratin.

This is one ofVolfgang Puck's
recipes that I cut out of the paper
a while back. It had the name of
"Gratin Dauphinois". Gratin in

French means crust, and I cant
remember the meaning of Dauphi-
nois, but basically this is a French
recipe for Potatoes Au Gratin, or
"Potatoes with a Crust". A dish
that I am totally a slave to! This ol'
country boy absolutely loves taters
au gratin! Vhether it has a French,
American, Russian, or German
name, I dont care. So join with

Continued on B-20
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lnterviews with Kyle -- Festival Food Favorites

ktt srart with the chairman
of the CBA Board of Directors,
Mr. Rick Cornish.
Kyle Vhat food do you bring to

festivals?
fuck "Thatt easy. First, I take

no food or drink along from
home."

Kyle: Really? \07hen do you get
food?

Rick "I wait till I ve arrived at the
festival, set up my camp, then
jump in the truck and go to the
near€st grocery store where I buy
the following: Fuji apples, sharp
New York cheddar cheese, jala-
penos, unsalted peanuts in the
shell, Iots of botded water, New-
casde beer, ten bucks a botde of

J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen
. Continuedfom A-19

me and lets whip up some of the
fanciest sounding and rastiesr raters
you ll ever wrap a lip around.

By Kle Abbott
Hi Foll<s! This is gonna be a

special article'cause itt gonna con-
sist mostly of interviews. I'll let
other people "write" for me (you
can tell I'm getdng a little lazy). It
consists offine bluegrass folla talk-
ing about their culinary consump-
tion at festivals. People have differ-
ent food needs and therefore bring
different stuff. Some people like
to have their six-course meal and
other people just bring enough to
get their calories.

Gratin Dauphinois
Ingredients
12 medium Yukon Gold Potatoes,
peeled

3 cups heavy Cream'
3 cloves Garlic, peeled (2 minced,
I cut in hdO
I tsp Salt
% tsp freshly ground black Pepper
)4 cup Crtme Fraiche
}6 cup shredded Swiss Chcese

Instructions
Prcheat the oven to 350" F.

Bring a tcakcrdc or saucepan of
watcr to a boil.

Vith a sharp knifr, cut thc po-
tatocs crossrisc ihro diccs l/8-inch
thick In a mixing borrl, ross ro-
gethcr thc potatocs, cream, minccd
garlic, salt *d p.pp.r. In a baking
dish, arrange the potato mixrure in
an even layer. Place the casserole
inside a roasting pan.

Pull out the middle shclf of
the oven. Place the roasting pan on
the shelf. Carefirlly pour into the
roasting pan enough ofthe boiling
water to come halfrvay up the side
of the baking dish. Carefully slide
rhe rack into rhe oven, raking care

not to slosh the boiling water.
Bake until the potatoes are

tender enough to be pierced easily
with the tip of a skewer, about 1-%

hours. Carefi,rlly remove the roast-
ing pan from the oven. Raise the

decent Chardonnay and an ice
chest fi.rll of ice. Thar lasts me
the festival, provided there are

decent vendors."

That's a good way to go. One
downside of not bringing food is

that ifyour car breaks down on the
highway and you're there for quite
a while, you won't have anything
to eat but road kill. (\(/hich isni
necessarily a bad thing.)

Ifyou arent concerned about
carbohydrates, fat and cholesterol,
(and frankly, who would be?) you
can take a calorie from a good
friend of mine, Mr. John "Big Jon"
Steen McNcill. John says, "My
srandard shopping run includes
chocolate muffins, Hostess fruit
pies and fuizona iced tea with some
sort of cookies thrown in for good
measure, . . and a botde of Mak-
ers Mark. Basically if I dont bring
anything to cook, I dont have to
bring anything to cook with and
I dont spend time cooking which
could be bemer spent picking."

I spoke with John Kael,
founder of "Bluegrass Lyrics.com"
and a six-course med man. \7ith
his fooded-up EuroVan, he is the

oven temperature to 450"F. Bring
more water ro a boil.

Rub the inside of a larger gra-
dn dish all over with the halved gar-
lic clove. Spread half of tle crtme
fraiche in rhe dish. With a large

spoon, spread half of the potatoes
in the dish. Distribute the remain-
ing crdme fraiche on top, then
the remaining potatoes. Sprinkle
evenly with the Swiss cheese.

Put the gradn dish into rhe
baking pan, put the pan on the
oven rack and carefirlly pour boil-
ing water into the pan to come
hdfiray up the side of the gratin
dish. Slice the rack into thc oven
and bakc until the cheesc has melt-
ed and formcd a golden-brown
crust, about 15 minutcs.

To scrvc, spoon the potato
gratin from thc dish onto individu-
d scrving platcs. Scrvcs 6 to 8.

Sce thcre, French cuisinc isnt
that hard to 6x is it? In place of

*:;:*. 
fraichc, you cen use sour

Vell, thatt it for this month
folla. I hope to see you all at the
SuperGrass shindig in Bakersfield.
Be there are be square!

Please keep all of our wonder-
frrl servicemen and women in your
prayers. May you all return safe

and sound, and may God grant
you all peace and health. God
Bless America!

Yer friend,

/.D. Ri4,1tt

modern day Chuck V'agon.

John: "l think about durabiliry
ease of preparation, appropriate-
ness for a hot-weather appetite,
and considering the nature of
the average bluegrass festival at-
tendee - cheapness. It's often
we have to look after the needs
of whatever barefooted banjo
dangling mouth breather that
might stray into carnp hoping
to cadge," (For those of you who
dont know, [me included] cadge
means scrounge - Kyle), "a meal
or beverage. I usually bring bur-
rito fixings. A stack of tortillas
and a few inexpensive but filling
fillings can soothe the savage hun-
ger of the most weather-beaten
form. I'll usudly shred up some
cabbage then have sliced cheese,

tomato€s, beans and maybe a jar
of salsa. Bawang - instant meal
for even the most discriminat-
ing bluegrass musician, which of
course isnt that discriminadng.

Jon McNeill just eats fruit pies."

Now to Gail and Paul Hall,
longtime festival acendees. Th.y
sure prepare like theyre making
food for a gourmet-eating contest.
Not only that, they prepare ahead

of time (I guess thatt what prepare
means)
Gail: 'Our approach is to work like

the devil ahead of time in order
to rake it faidy easy at the festi-
val. \7e like Mexican food, so

we make chili Verde and refried
beans the day before we go to the
festival. \7e also cut up chicken
or beef and frcezr it, and after it
thaws at the festival, we stir-fry
it with garlic and onions. Of
course salsa (cruda) is a must."

Paul: "Another quick tling we like
is sausages (like brarwurst or pol-
ish) along with sauerkraut. Of
course the campers around us

usudly nodce the rather pun-
gent odor and it can be rather
embarrassing."

Kfe "(You're tellin'me.)" (Thatb
ufiat I was thiqkin& I didnt ac-

tudly cay that.)

Now, if,'ou haPPcn to bc a kid
(or an adult for that mancr) rcad-
i"g thi. and you don't prcparc your
own food, (mcaning your parcnt/
guardian docs it dl for you) you
might relatc to this nort interview
with Fiddle Prodiry of thc Cen-
trd Coast, Annic Staninec (thatt
'Staninec' with a "rtsss" sound at
rhe end). Ar)r*"y, this is what she

says.

Kyle: So Annie, in 148 wonds or
less, tell me what you do to take
care of your appetite or food
needs at festivals.

Annie, "Food at festivals? Huh?"
Kyle Yeah. 144 words remaining.
Annie: "l am very lazy so I dont

bring my own food when I go to
festivals. If my parents go with
me they bring their own food,

Kyle Abbot investigative reporter in his backyard.

which is usually chips, bread,
lunchmeat, cheese, and various
fruits. And tons of iced green
tea, mmmm... But thatt my
parents. fu for me personally: I
dont tend to bring or buy food
unless I am forced. Not physi-
cdly, but they bug me till I just
ear. I ve discovered that if I eat,
I gct tired! Usudly right after I
eat I get hyper. But at festivals
it is different. The hyperactiviry
only lasts a couple hours. But if
I dont eat the whole day then
I cant sleep. \fhich is a good
thing at fesdvals because then I
can stay up all night and jam in-
stead of sleeping which I can do
any rime (dmost)."

You may have heard me talk
about some friends o' mine called
Billy 'n Sarah of beanceekblue-
grass.com. Billy never picked up
the phone when I called him nu-
merous amounts of times when hc
was at gigs or practiccs but I 6ndly
called him early in the morning
when he wokc up so I could intcr-
viewhim.

from the Blue Sun vendor. Also,
we have carrot sticks. They're al-
ways a fun 6nger food'cause you
can pretend they are cigars. fu a

carrot, they're gone in a fash but
as a cigar, they last a long time."

I think I'll move on to my last
intervicwee, Uoyd Buder. Since
I wasn't able rc get in touch with
him, I'm going to improvise an in-
terview with him. His responses

will consist of phrases and things
Ive heard him say over the course

of knowing him:
Lloyd: "I{ell kid. For breakfmt, I

have chili and beer. Doris makes

me coffee in the morning. I have

one cup ofthat and than its beer

for rhe rest of the day. Natural
Ice beer clearrs out your system

and is good for you!" Lloyd said

as he bit into a rlick onion ring,
"People are obsessed with eating
healthl They dont know that
grease is good for you!

Findly, I'll tdl you what Thc
Abbott Family Band (us) brings.
Vc havc sandwichcs as thc basc

of thc mcal. A sandtrich is smdl,
cornpact and filling (whcn itt
loadcd down with mayo). Now
purc probably thinking "But
Kylc, if you makc sandrrichcs for
a thrce day phs campout, wont
thc veggics gct a litdc wiltcd and
wont the juice from the tomato
soak in thc bread?" Well, yes. That
would happen but we do some-
thing ingenious. We keep the veg-
gies in a cooler and put tm on the
sandwiches on the spot. \(e bring
ready to eat soups, fruit, cheese, etc
to have on the side. V'e also get
something from one of the vendors
if theret anything good (which
there usually is).

lVell there you go. By now, it'll
probably be time to get pecking for
the next festival! Remember, keep

that Ketchup handy!

Billy: 'Itt dways a chdlcngp. Vc
most oftcn bring r hdf pot of
soup. I7c frcczc ocrything rc
we qln kccp thc rcst of tlrc snrf
cold. Vc stan off with soup,
which usually takcs a day to prc-
pare. We also bring pcsto and
noodles and we cook rhe pasta

there. For breakfast, we bring
scones to have with morning
tea. Lunch is nuts. Literdly!
\7'e have almonds, cashews, etc.
Thatt not all. Our food staple is
baked tofu. \7e make beans and
wieners (since we're vegetarian,
we use rofri pups), which I fry up
at home, freeze and take to the
festival. So, actually, beans are

our staple'cause tofu is soybeans

and we have beaners and wie-
ners. 'W'e sometimes buy food

I
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MUSIC MATTERS -- An,lnteresting Guitar Tuning
By Elena Corey

lrom dn4'to timr, it can be
fun to, tune inilruments in'non-
standardways. From such'experi-
mental su?ies came. phenomenon
like ttre 'slEck key'Hawaiian sryle
guitai.- &t this month, lett consider
a sryle of tuning that first became
popular in the US in the 60s-the
Major 3rd tuning varihtion.. Dur-
ing this era, musiiiaris"such as Or-
nette Coleman and George Rus-
sell were arnusiag themselves (and

their listeners) with variations in
playing sryles. The Major 3'd tun-
ing fir right into this experimenta-
tion surge.

There were several immedi-
ately perceived advantages to this
runing, which included: l) Ease

of playing scales, for single-note
strings. This occurs because the
fretting hand position easily en-
compasses four frets, so all rwelve
notes of a'W'estern chromatic scale

can be reached without moving the
hand out of position. Playing in
one position, with no big stretches
for the fingers, or shifts for uneven
intervals gready simplified playing
scales. 2) Obviously, too, the ad-
jacent octaves would maintain the
very same fingering, so extensions
of octaves could be accomplished,
almost withour rhinking about it.
-J) Adjacent arpeggios and chords
b6iame morc navigable, without
losing onet place on the fretboard.
For example, you could start a solo
with an arpeggio on one chord
(..S. G,) and then drop to another
(perhaps F#), then even go down
to F major and then E, all with-
out huge shifts in hand position.
Such downward-walking is use-
ful in bluegrass standards such as

"Dont Let Your Deal Go Down"
and "Salry Dog."

Since the player wouldn't have

to think carefully about which fin-
gerings to use, it became a speedier
process to 'sight read' unfamiliar
passages and play either single-
note strings or simple chords up
to tempo. (Of course, if the player
wanted to use alternative finger-
ings, to accomplish such things
as slides, pull-offs, trills, etc, that
could be accommoda[ed.) But the
'home'pattern of fingering for ma-
jor scales-in any key-greatly fa-
cilitated playing and dlowed musi-
cians to use that as a starting point
to develop new systems of playing.

Playing chords also offered
new opdons. Closed position
chords became easier to play (i.e.

the player didnt need to have fin-
gers long enough to reach swen-
frea. Spread-voiced chords then
could be offcred without relying on
substitutions, e.g. you could make
a C7b9 instead of having to sub-
srirure a Db diminished seventh
chord. Chord fingerings, in Ma-
jor 3il tuning are standardized, no
matter which octave or set of strings
you use. Inversions of chords are

also easily learned, since they also

use uniform fingering. Our.minds
really love the consistent intervals
and the relative ease with which
we can conceive an upcoming
passage we will play. And our 6n-
gers' muscle memory is delighted
also by this happy circumstance.

The next addition ro the
gxperimen-td Sgyle, historically,
wis'sieing lt'hat additional strings
mighr do to the.tocal sound if a

guitar weie tuRe'd in- Major 3rd

tuning. Major 3'd tuning for a six-
string guitar is: 6th low E; 5th Ab;
4th C; 3rd E; 2nd Ab; lst C. This
tuning works for a stan, but if you
want to encompass notes ourside
that pdate; you might expand to
seven strings. The Major 3'd runing
used for 7 strings is: 7'h, low E; 6th
Ab; 5th C; 4th E; 3rd Ab; 2nd C;
lst E. For players who read music,
this is great, as this tuning covers

the written range for guitar.

Butwait, you can add more: The
Major 3d tuning used for 8 strings is

8th low E; 7th Ab; 6th C; 5th E;
4thAb; 3rdC;2ndB lstAb. (This
highest string is .008 ) It can be
seen that you could add even more
strings to the guitar using the ma-
jor third runing, the same way
you would add notes to a piano
keyboard, undl the instrument be-
comes unwieldy.

This tuning is not a placebo,
nor is it for everyone. Playing
simple folk tunes with open strings
becomes more difficult in Major
3'd tuning, so keeping one guitar
tuned to standard is not a luxury.
\V'.!rat a happy thought-needing
two guitars!

Happy pic*ing n you.

Ek.a ea4rl

Supergrass
I hope you make it to Ba-

kersfield for the CBAt first annual
SuperGrass Festival. This indoor
event will be held at the Holiday
Inn Select on February 3,4, and
5, 2006. Several great bands are

appearing, and this sounds to me
like a mighry fine way to get a mid-
winter bluegrass fix.

lndustry Trends
I ve been meaning to give

you updates about a few indus-
try eventS, and after a day at the
annual Apple Computer "Mac-
Vorld Expo" in San Francisco,
I have even more to add. As for
the Expo, Ive noticed a change
over the last few years, includ-

ing this year. Gradually, some
of the more techy companies
have been leaving the show, be-
ing replaced by more consum-
er-oriented enterprises hawking
iPod accessories, iPhoto and
iMovie devices and other con-
sumer products that work with
Macintosh computers or other

has
clearly been focusing on wide-
spread consumer support with
products that are easy to use for
non-techies. 'While itt frustrat-
ing for engineers and pro audio
geeks to see their vendors and
suppliers leave the show, a wid-
er acceptance of Apple by the
mainstream public will result
in greater numbers of Apple
devices being sold, and this can
benefit us all by lowering prices.
"Economy of scale" takes on a

completely different meaning
when it's applied ro ten million
computer users instead of to
five thousand ProTools users.

That lntel Thing
The major announcements

at the show were about Apple's
adoption of Intel processors For

their new Macs. The first com-
pany to go to market with Intel's
new generation of low-power,
dual core, blazing-fast proces-
sors, Apple will be releasing new
portable computers with much
longer battery life and extended
capabilities. And the switch to
Intel may help Apple deal with
its perennial problem of slow
supply of parts for newer de-
vices. For now, Apple's operat-
ing system will allow the new
Intel-based computers to run
sofrware applications designed
for OS X (10) on the Power PC
chips theyve been using from
Motorola and IBM; eventudly,
however, programs will have to
be rewritten to work on the new
Intel-based architecture. Econ-
omies of siale may make the
newer Macs cheaper and easier
to build - and those of you with
home srudios may find more
Macintosh computers worming
their way into your studios and
then into your living rooms.

STUDIO INSIDER

Dan Paisley & Southern Grass to
make California tour March 1to 6

Dan Paisley and Southern Grass - left to right are Michael Paisley, TJ. Lundy, Dan Paisley, Bob
Lundy and Don Eldreth, Jr.

Tour dates include:
.March l- The Sweetwater, 153 Throckmorton, Mill Yalley (415-388-2820, http://www.carltone.com/

bluegrassgold.html)
.March 2 -- Black Oak Cxino, 19400 Tirolumne Rd. North, Tuolumne, 8 pm. (877-747-8777, http:l I

www. blacko akcasino. co m)
.March 3 - The Plough 6r Stars, ll6 Clement St., San Francisco (415-751-1122,hrp:llpweb.jps.ned

- j gilder/plough.html)
.March 4 - First Presbyterian Church, 1667 Miramonte Ave., Mountain View (650-691-9982, http:ll

www.rba.org)
.March 5 - CBA House Concert at the home of Al and Karen Orozco, 5280 Bonnie Lane, El Dorado, CA,

2 P.m. (530-344'0732).
.March 6 -- Don Quixote's Music Hall, 6275 Highway 9, Felton (831-335-2800, http://www.donquix-

otesmusic.com)
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Legal Jobs?
On thc lcgd front, watch out

for sparks fyrng from the major
record labcls end Ncw Yorkt fu-
torncy Gencrel Eliot Spiuer. llc
has rcccndy launchcd an invcsti-
gation into pricc collusion :rmont
drc mejon and drcir ancmpts
to chargc highcr priccs for somc
music dmrnloads. Vhilc dris is
a complicarcd isnrc with narying
suh.plos, rhc majon went to use

rhcir powcr rc charge higher priccs
for downloading music that rhcy
bdieve has more value than the rcst
of whatt available. Applet iTirncs
store is the largest single providcr
oflegal downloads, and Steve Jobs,
Applet CEO, has been chiding the
labels for being "greedy." He has

told drem that if they charge morc.
iCll just drive the public back to
piracy, (i.e., free music downloads)
and the music labels will lose in the
end if they raise prices. This will bc

one fascinating 6ght to watch, anrl
I'll keep you posted.

Yet Another Fight?
Remember the market fight

berween VHS and Beta in the early
years of home video recording?
Brace yourself for more fisticuffs.
The 6ght is already under way, and
nro distinct camps have emerged
in the effon to supply the world
with the next generation of tech-
nology for home video. fu people
look for higher definition video to
enjoy on the emerging HD televi-
sions, they will need to move bc-
yond the capaciry of todays DVD
disfts, which can only hold about
four and a half gigs of data. Mov-
ies must bc highly compressed to
fit onto todays DVD disls, and
when these movies are viewed on
HD screens, the artifacts of that
compression are easily seen. So the
push for a higher-capacity format
is in high gear.

On one side is the "BluRay"
team, with disls thar can hold up
to 50 gigs of data on dual layers.
On the other is the "HDDVD"
team, with a better name, but with
smaller capacicy and a claimed
lower price of manufacture. Each
side boasts the allegiance of major
HiFi manufacturers and content
providers. Talks between the rwo
sides recently broke down (each

side wanted the other to go away),
and it's looking more and more like
a replay of the old VHS/Beca wars.
'Watch less television and play more
music!

Producing in the Studio
Here at Highland Studios,

I ve been helping Bay fuea singer-
songwriter Chuck McCabe 6n-
ish his album, "Sweet Reunion."
Chuck, a wonderfirl talent boch as

a writer and performer, has won
the lVoody Guthrie Songwriting
Competition, the Sisters Folk Fes-

tival Songwriting Competition,
and severd other national events.

Chuck and I decided early in thc
project that whcn it camc time to
asscmble dl thc tuncs on the al-
bum, wc wanted to do somcthing
diftrcnt from the radiriond ren
or twclve songs with two or thrcc
seconds of silcncc bcwccn cach.
Vc wantcd ro takc thc lisrcner on
an ortcnded uip that would sen
with the first mnc and conrinue
until rhc end of the record, but still
allow for casud listcning and sales

of individud cuts via downloads.
Thc albumt central theme, "Sweet

Reunion," drove much ofour plan-
ning. '!U7hen we were doing the
tracking for many of the runes, we
sometimes asked the musicians to

give us a personal take on
rhe tune they had just been

working on. "No overdubs,
no click track - just play the
tune as you hear it," weU say.

Sometimes we got wonderfrrl
results. John l,ee Sanders,
, pianist, grew up in Loui-

.a, forging an intimate re-
'r,:.nship with many south-
-r, music sryles. Some of

l.'lrn's varied interpretadons
:' ''e tide cut made it onto
ths lbum as berween-the-
son;' pieces or as reprises.
The "Irrationals," a fabulous
a capella vocal group who did
some overdubs, were inspired
by Johnt performances and
came up with some great
spont.rneous gospel singing
and shouting to mix in.

Since we've sequenced

the album cuts with vario-us

environmentd sounds and
berween-song musical pieces,
we were presented with some

challenges when it came time
to master the dbum and
decide where to place thc
beginnings of each cut. w'e -
decided to make the dbum
into one long sound file and

Bluegrass Breakdown

then cut that 6le into pieces, with
thc cuts just before each runct first
note. This way, a CD player could
sce each cut as an individual uack
and play it if commandcd to do so

by the rcmorc control. But for a

rnore contcmpladve listcnin& thc
whole thing can unroll as onc long
piecc of music. If yourc curious
about thc CD, you can chcck out
Chuck's wcb site at "chuck-mc-
cabe.com."

toc Wccd rccordt aco*tic music at
his Highhnd Studio ncar Los Ga-
ns, California- Hc hat rchard six

albums of his owtt, pruduccd nany
projeas for in*pcndzat hbcls, and

hnc nund rack for flm, TV and
mut.ums. Hfu ktc* produetion, for
Appbsccd Rccordings, is "Spain in
M1 Hczrt.'Yoa can nachJoc by call-
ing (10E)353-3j5j, or by ctaail, a
j oc Oh igh hndp a b lb b i ng. co m.

BANJO IFSSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuThb author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,

melodic and single- string sryles,

back-up, theory repertoire. Les-

sons railored to suit each studentt
individual needs, including longer
evening or weekend sessions for
out-of-town students. Over 20
years teaching experience. Albany,
510-528-1924; e-mail: bevans @
native andfine.com.

A-23

tiond direcdon to take his or her
playrng to a higher level. Private
individual lessons as wcll as teach-
ing your group to compliment each

orher's sryles and abilities. I teach
at my own private studio in the
Sacramento Area. I also teach in
my home just north of Placerville.
I play banjo, I make banjos, and I
sometimes buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments. For
further information or to schedule
lesson times, please call (916) 614-

BANJO LESSONS \nTH AL-
LEN HENDRICKS of Hendricla
Banjos, the California Quickstep,
and formerly of the South Loomis

Quickstep. I teach all sryles of five
string banjo playing that can be

done with finger picks. AII levels

from rank beginner to the accom-
plished player who may need addi-

YOLTR AD IN THIS SPACE will
reach over 3500 Bluegrass fans.
For information, call 209-29U-
1220 or email bgsbreakdomip
volcano.net.
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California Kids on Bluegrass shine at
the IBMA World of Bluegrass
By Sharon Ellior

It was in early spring, at the new Casa De Fruim Bluegrass
Festival, that Frank Solivan first told us about the possible plan
to take sorne of our Ki& on Bluegrass to the International
Bluegrass Music fusociation (IBMA), \7orld of Bluegrass
to perform at the Fan Fest portion of this event. As we
sat there tdking, he told us about mlking to Kim Fox, of 3
Fox Drive, when he and the CBA team went to Nashville
to look at the new faciliries where rhe IBMA would now
take place. lVhile there, Kim told Frank of her desire to
put together a Kids on Bluegrass show, with kids all under
the age of 15 from all over the country to
perfornr on one of the three stages at Fan
Fest. Kim's idea would be a show with
kids, put on by kids, and hosted by kids.

As this idea began to take shape, Frank
quickly began to note that the majoriry of
kids that were coming were very strong on
instruments and although some could also
sing, there was a big shortage of young
really strong singers, and thatt where his
focus began to lie. \We had them, and so the
invitation went out to A.J. Lee, (7-vocals
and mandolin), Paige Anderson (12-vocals,
guitar), Aimee Anderson (9-vocals-6ddle),
and Calvin and Tievor Smith (9-vocals).i

\With the decision made onwhom to take

to the IBMA, the next
item was the financial
burden ofgening them
there. It would be an
expensive trip for all so
a donation fund was
set up to help get these
families to Nashville.
As generous people
began to help, each
family began to plan
just how and when
they would travel and
other things began to
em€rge such as how
much school would the
kids miss, what other
commitments had
already been made and
unfortunately it wasnt
long before the Smith

miss them! In the end it would be the Anderson family (Paige

and Aimee) and the fuger-l.ee family (A.J.). 'fhe donations
received by the CBA would help, but each family would have
to find a way to pay for what the donations did not cover.

Over the ner<t couple months, I had numerous conversadons
with each family and none of us had any idea about what
to expect. Frank was in Alaska and was not reachable by
phone so I decided to call Kim Fox direcdy to ask her all the
questions rhat each family wanted to know. It was during
this conversation thar I asked her how this idea of a "Kids on
Bluegrass" show came abour She told me that in 1993, Pete

Vernick, who was then the President of the IBMA, had rhe
first show with kids, and it was called "The Youth All Stars".
\7hen I got offthe phone from Kim, I began to research this
"Youth All Stars" show and finally ended up on Pete'Wcrnick's
web site but sdll only got a litde information. So, I called Pete

and asked him ifhe would tell me about the "YouthAll Stars".
Pete \Ternick was the President of the IBMA for l5 years

and during that time there was a lot of discussion about

Bluegrass Music belonging to an older generation
and the fear and talkwas that Bluegrass Music was
dying out because the younger generadon was not
interesred in it. Pete believed this was nor rrue ar
dl as, in his travels across the country, he had mer
and played bluegrass music with many talented
kids often no more than 12 years old. One such
musician was Chris Thiele, about that same age,
that he met and played with at the Strawberry
Music Festival. So as President of the IBMA, he

family realized that A.J. Lre sings "Oh Mandolin" as Ryan Holliday and Molly Tuttle back
they just couldnt make h., up. 'photo 

by Siaron Ellion
it. And howwe would

felt it was important to bring
awareness to not only the
IBMA, but also to everybody,
that kids are indeed the firure
of Bluegrass Music. Vith
that in mind, he created
the first "Youth All Srar
'thow which was seen ar the
1993 IBMA Awards Show.
There were 5 kids that were
showcased that year, all were
l2 or under. Theywere, Chris
Thile, (Nickel Creek), Josh
\Tilliams (Rhonda Vincent
6c the Rage), Cody Kilby
(fucky Skaggs and Kentucky
Thunder), Michael Crawford
(DaleAnn Bradley Band) and
Brady Stogdill (Not to Bad

Bluegrass Band). These
kids astoundedeveryone
and helped open the
doors for kids programs
and workshops to begin
at the IBMA. Pete
\Ternick said that the
"Youth all Stars" and
the youth programs that
resulted from it each
year are his proudest
achievements as President
of the IBMA

In 2003, Pete was
once again asked to
produce what was called

the "Youth AII Stars Reunion
Show" and again this new
,group of kids were 12 and
under. This show featured
the incredible talents ofSierra
Hull-mandolin, Cory \Talker-
banjo, Sarah Jarosz-bass &
mandolin, \(ill Jones-guimr
and Mary Beth Estes-fiddle
and Ryan Holladay -banjo,
guitar, mandolin 6t vocals.
As if these kids were not
enough, all five ofthe original
Youth all Stars (Chris, Josh,
Cody, Michael and Brady, all
grown up and now and very
well known) were brought
back to perform with the new

kids. Once again, rhe IBMA
and everyone thar acended
saw that Bluegrass Music
was and is very definitely in
the hearts of young people.

In 2005, Kim Fox made
the decision to try to keep
this very imporrant program
going and with a passion
and dedication succeeded
in producing an incredible
show with I I incredible kids
spanning in ages from 7 to
15. Although therewere only
three kids that represenred
our Kids on Bluegrass
program, Paige, Aimee and
A.J., there were three other
kids from California who
at one time or another have
also performed with the
Kids on Bluegrass program.
Christian \(ard (13-6ddle),
Austin Vard (l!-bass) and
Molly Tirttle (I3-guitar and
vocals) were part of the main
"backup" band. Out of II
kids thar performed that
day, 6 were from California!

For the past year, Frank
has been trying to get Stcven
and me to agree to become a

part of the CBA Team that
would go the IBMA in 2005.

Kids on Bluegrss backup band left to right are Jarrod
Valker, Sierra Hull, Cory Walker, Austin 'Ward,

Christian W'ard, Molly Tutde and Ryan Holliday.
Photo b7 Sharon Ellion

Aimee and Paige Anderson
on the IBMA stage singing
"Bald Iftob Arkansas."

Photo by Sharon Ellion

It was at this same "Casa

De Fruita" festival that
we both made the 6nal
decision to become part
of the "team" and when
we heard about taking
some of our Kids on
Bluegrass to the IBMA,
it just made it perf'ect.

The Anderson family
(Paige and Aimee, Erhan,
Daisy and mom and dad
(Chrisry and Mark) and
rhe fuger-Lee family (A.J.
with mom and dad, (Betsy

and Rodney) began to
make plans on how theywere
going to get to Nashville and
began to calculate the cost
of various means of travel.
In the end, the Andersons
would make the decision
to take their motor home
and drive to Nashville. It
was more economical than
flying 6 people and staying
in a hotel and earing out.
Once that decision was made,
Chrisryt mom and dad (from
Arizona) decided they wanted
to go and would meet them
along the way and caravan
to Nashville. It wasnt long
before Christyt Aunt' and
Uncle would also decide to
meet them in Nashville. It
became a "FamilyAffair". The
trip would be a five daydrive,
each way for the family and
a trip never to be forgorten.
The fuger-lre family decided
to fly and stayed ar the
Sheraton Hotel a block away
from the Renaisance Hotel,
which is where the IBMA took
place. For them, it too would
be an unforgettable trip.

For a few months prior
to departure, both hmilies

See Kids on B-2
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Kids on Bluegrass
Continudfrom B-l

workcd hard to earn moncy for
rhe rip. The Andersons had each
weekend boolced with performances
at the Scnior Community Center,
Empirc.Mine, Growers Merket,
private partics and many other
venues. Not only would these
gigs
but

a

had
can

hclp get them to Nahville,
each performince would
perfect their rnusic. Today,
family is wildly popular in

help
this
their homctown of Giass Valley.

Betsy Riger (AJ.1s mom) hid
already begun to set up some gigs to
earn money when I called her and
asked if she would be interested in
playing at our smdl Farmers Market.
I had just gone and asked the person
in charge if we could bring in some
Btuegrass Music and explained the

much less on the CBA
at the IBMA, Steven and I
had no clue as to whar we
for. Frank Solivan and

rried tq-tell us,

iou for

I
jt

on a

to give us a um€
stagted

toolr a wdk and as we turned
Frank suddenly. stopped

looked across thc street and
"Hey, thatt The Station Inn!

the place I've been telling you
rhat has ALTVAYS been the

to go for *re BEST Bluegrass
The Best of the

to and to listen.
in Nashville"

with that we sauntered over

The next day, we moved to
Renaissance Hotel and our
job" as part of the CBA Host

began- larry Kuhn told us
our dudes would be and our

of operation", what rooms
were

floor and we had rwo large
Suite and
myroom

oined the Hospitality Suite,

music till 3:00 a.m. when we closed
but the hallways would continuc to
ring with mtrsic till 6:00 a.m. The
CBA Hospitality Suite and Jam
Rooms officially opened at 7:00

I

p.m., but our 'duties" started with
a daily meeting at 1l:00 a.m., then
each one of ui would go off and
attend to whatever was needed.
The Hospitaliry and Jam rooms
were supplied with food and &ink
and each night hundreds ofpeople
would come to play music, visit, eat
and drink As host or hostess for
these rooms, it was always amazing
to see who you might bc welcoming
into our own room. Although
the CBA's main Showcasing
Rooms wcre downstairs, therc
w€re many bands that showcased r'

right in the Hospitaliry Suite.
By Monday morning, neither

of our Kids on Bluegrass families
had arrived yet. fu Kathy Vesr
and I rode up in an elevator fi.rll of
other people after returning from
an errand, the elevator opened to
music being played, on what we
thought was the eighteenth floor,
by a bunch red headed kids with
.one brunette, all under the age of
-17' fu we stayed to listen, I moved
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The Anderson Family performing
Ethan,.Aimee, P.aige and P"ity. .

:t. - 
Photo courtey of the An*rsonfamily

Only a few minutes later,
Villiams and her band

Jeanette
came.ln

:..' -.'' : ..: .

of people each night and it was an
' 'increi:lible treat to' nieet, greet and

welconle eyeryone that came the"re.
' ' hrt for.CM mirnbers and oor Kids

The Anderson

miles each
about

and that the
Kids on
we love our then invited

and were to follow Vderie Smith.
Oncel agairi, little A.J. walked up
to Jeanette Villiams, introduced
herself and asked if Jeanerte was
going to perform "Get in the Boat"
explaining once again that she yas
going to be performing this sdng
on the Kids on Bluegrass Show on
Friday. Jeanette did perform dris
song that cvening but A.J- had
fallen asleep on hcr mothers lap.

On Vedncsday, Grant Johnston
asked us ifhc could use our room

them to come up to our Hospitaliry
Suite that evening. I didnt know
then, that on Saturday night, .fiis
family band would bc showcasiog in
one of the CBA Showcase B56ms.

to set up a phonc interview
a radio stadon in California,

with

Monday, when
one of our Kids

Over the next
had the timc of

favorite people. For A.J. and her
family, TLcsday night would be the
bcginning of a very exciting week.

Our room was connected to
got her song
course said yes

an hour later,

Vderic Smith.

there

for h show.

c:un€

the IBMA'ltrUhat a treat it was to

hour and she was

Day Festivd. Altlough Angelica
defi nitely had.the voice, qhe was jqst
one year to old to have participated
in the Kids on, Bluegrass show at

About
Valerie

came into our room and while

about the Kids show
that was

. -dre told hcr

mct.last
decided

Grim.l6, immediarcly.
Grant and

dre family imagined what it might
have been like years past, up in
the hills with some "cool porch
pickin going on." '\tr7hen you hear
Paige and Aimeet voices singing
in that rare old Appdachian sryle
and sound, one can just imagine
that this family actually came.from
rhose hills and that dme. At the

the CBA Hospitaliry Room so it
became a changing room for the
Andersons, a visiting room for
them and A.Jt family and a very
specid meeting for me. A.J. sings
a song called "Oh! Mandolin" and
she and her mom Betsy firsr heard
the song on a recording done by
Valerie Smith and Liberry Pike. It
is a beautifirl, haunting song that'
A.J. has performed numerous times
and was going to bc pefirming at
the Kids on.Blueg{ass show at the
FanFest. On Tiresday evening, A.J.
and her mom and dad went to the
second floor of 'the Renaissance

serlrer rrtalk.through that door into
rhe CBA Suitq After all.the hirtp,
she picked up a guitar'and startid
singing. She and her Uncle Jack
had been in Nashville barely an

end of the day, the family seded
in the Two fuvers Campground in
Nashville, their home for the next Jeaneme \(illiams were showcasing

at the Bell Buckle Records after hourweek. As was their habit, once they
got their camp set up, out came the
insuuments and the show began
once again. Vhile practicing that
night someone in the campground
heard them and invited the

Show for Music City Ballroom.
\7hen AJ. (who is not yet eight)
sawVderie Smith, she wdked right
up to her and introduced herselfto
Valerie. She asked if Vderie was

Horel where both Vllerie Smith and

already jamming!
week, Angelica
her life. \Tithin

Anderson family to perform at the
Nashville Nirclife Dinner Thcater.
The theater was packed with about
300 peoplc, and the audiencc
went wild about the Andersons.

Thc CBA Suites were a gathering
point for hundre& and hundrcds

fecling well and had to rcst. "But,"
she said, handing me her managcrt
card, 'you call me about an hour
before she gets here, and I'll sce if I
can make it". Thanking her, I left

Continucd on A4

a couple hours, I was once again
coming out of an elcvator on my
way back to the CBA suite when
I again encountered the Doerfel
Family kids; only this time the new
addition to this group was Angelica.
Over rhe next week, Angelica met
and jammed with kids from all over
the world, (as wcll as adulrs) and
usually till 6:00 in the morning.

going to sing "Oh! Mandolin' in
her sct becausc she, (AJ.) was going
to sing it in the Kids on Bluegrass
2005 Show on the following Friday.
Unfomrnately, it was not to be one
of the songs Valerie and Liberry
Pike werc to perform that night.
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nounung the 6th Annual

USIC
For students of Blucgru$s and Old.-Tirne Music

June ll-14,200G
At the Nevada County Fairgrounds

in Grass Valley, California
Offering small-group instruction for advanced-beginner to
intermediate level players. The focus of the camp is to improve your
skill and knowledge on your own instrument, and to work on your
playrng or singing in a group situation. Music Camp coordinator
Ingrid Noyes has lined up an outstanding staffof instructors.

2006Insmtcturs are:

.Banio (Bluegrass) Bill Evans, Murphy Henry 6r Avram Siegel .Banjo (Old-time) Alice Gerrard & Brad kfrqrich

' Bass - Y,[T,fl1trm,?*1;ftiffi;# c-ardine

.Guiter - D.n Blcta Jin Nundly, and Eric Thompcon
rl\ilandolin -- Dir Bruccr loho Rcischman & Tom Rozum .Vocals - Laurie Leryis and lftith Litde

Youlllalsocnjoy: ."tTt-nl*""andjor." .Electivcclasses oStudentconcerrt .Staffconcert .Dancing
.Delicious mcels .C-mping onsitc or ncarty lodging availeblc

Clars Sizcs aill bc limitcd - Rcsrac Your Spacc TODAY!

CBA ]UIUSIC CAMP REGISTRATION FORTI

Yes! Sign me up-
Name

Address

State zip

Phone

E-mail :
Age il under 18

lnsfument chock on6, or intlirxte ld and 2d chclir:e

See inslftrclor's pn or website for hformatiott on eaci class.

Cost of the camo:
Postmarked by May 1st-$235
After May 1st-$270
Meals (optional)-$80 (Sun. dinner thru Wed. lunch)

lam an: omnivore_ vegetarian_ other
Tent or car camping (optional)-$20 per adult (Ihis
covers all four nights)
(RV campers will pay on site, callfor ntes.)

Contribution to scholarchip fund (optonal-help a low-
income camp€r qgme to camp)
Tcfal amount endosed

Makc checks payable to CBA nwrc Cmtp.

To register: Send this form, filled out, with payment, to:
GBA tusic Gamp
PO Box 194
Tomales, CA 94971

Scholarships available - callfor information
Questions? Contact I n g rid Noyes at 7 O7 -87 8-9067 ;

e-mai!: info@cbamusiccamp.org or
check our website: www.cbamusiccamp.org.

$
City

s

EJ banlo,levell
g banio, level2 (solos)
g banio, level2 (back-up)

g banjo, oldtime - level 1

g banjo, oldtime - level2

3 bass, level 1

g1 bass, level2

EI dobro, level 1

I dobro, level2

5 fiddle, level 1

5 fiddle, bluegrass - level 2

fiddle, oldtime - level2
guilar, hval 1

guitar, level 2 (rhythm)
guitar, level2 (solos)
mandolin,level 1

mandolin, bluegrass - level2
mandolin, oldtime/early

bluegrass - level2
vocals - women
vocals - men

EI
trt
trt
Ef
trI
E]
E

*

s

(

E
E

Fot information on hotels, motels and bed and breaffast int$ in the Grass Valley area, call 53G273-2565 ot web site www.gvncchamberorg

,1
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Galifornia Kids on Bluegrass shine...
Continuedfrom B-2

so she could do the interview. An
hour before A.J and the Andersons
were due to begin that night, I
called Valerie and she said she was
on the way!! I couldnt believe it!
By the time A.J. and the Andersons
arrived, Valerie Smith was there
with her husband and daughter.
As Frank Solivan introduced his
Kids on Bluegrass to a packed
house, I thought to myself how
generous this woman was. to take
the time to see our kids perform.
So often when people think of a
"kids show" they think of something
akin to a "pre school shod', not t.he

seasoned performances of these kids.
fu A.J. and her mom, Betsy, began
their songs I once again watched
the faces of the audience as they
listened to this small child sing.
Singing to a packed room, AJ. wove
her web around everyone there.
fu A.l. sang Oh! Mahdolin, with
Betsy singing beautiful harmony
to her daughter, I watched Valerie
Smith sit mesmerized with teiri-
rolling down her face. At the end
of the song, Valerie, as well as the
rest of the audience, jumped out
ofher chair, hands clapping in the
air with a huge grin on her face.
Knowing that it was A.J. that Valerie
had come to see sing her song, I
didnt know if she would stay for
rhe Andersons, bur she did, and
judging from her reactions, she was
once again enthralled. These kids
also had the magic that enveloped
everyone in that room. \7hile Paige
and Aimee sang and played, Valerie,
like so many others in the room,
would just shake her head seemingly
in amazement and when Ethan,
just 7, took a mandolin break, and
Daisy, 4, played her fiddle and
flirtedwith the audience, itwas clear
these kids also had stolen the hearts
of not only Valerie, but the whole
audience. As for the Andersons
grandparents, well, this was what
grandparents drearn of! \J0'hen the
show was done, Valerie Smith, her
husband and the entire audience
was on their feet clapping. Later
that night, A.J. and her dad went to
see 3 Fox Drive and after the show
Valarie Smith walked up to A.J.
and asked her to get her mandolin
so that she could showcase with
Valerie and her band. And she did!
The Kids on Bluegrass rehearsal
took place on Thursday aftcrnoon,
behind closed doors. Three of
the kids from the Youth All Stars
Reunion Show in 2003, Sierra Hull
(mandolin 6t vocals), Cory \Talker
(banjo) 6c Ryen Holladay (13-
banjo, mandolin, guitar & vocals)
were back as part of rhis years Kids
on Bluegrass show. In addition was

Jarrod \0'alker ( 14-mandolin), Ruby
Jane Smith ( I 0-6ddle), MollyTirttle,
(13-guitar & vocals), Christian
\7ard (13-fiddle), Austin \7ard
( l4-bass), Paige Anderson ( 1 I -
guitar & vocals), Aimeg Anderson
(9-fi ddle & v-pcals), and t.J. Lee (7 -
mandolin-vocals. 'Skip ind Molly
Cherryholmes would also provide
music as well as some announcing.
Stephanie Dilling, "Teen Scene"
writer for Bluegrass Now Magaz,ine
was the primary announcer for

the program with Kim Fox.'
The CBA Hospitaliry Room and

Jam Room opened each night at 7
p.m. but it had been agreed that
on Friday night, the CBA Rooms
would not open until 8:30 p.m. \7e
all wanted to be at the performance
of the Kids on Bluegrass. As we
went down stairs and made our
way to the huge room where the
Kids were to perform, I noticed that
there was no sign telling of the Kids
performance and when I got to the
door, was disappointed at how few
people were inside. So while Steven
and the others went in, I stood at
the door, acting like a "barker" at
a carnival, calling out to people as

theywalked past the door "Come on
in and see some of the Countries top
Kids in Bluegrass perform." Over
and over I did this and although
many people were p;oing to see

their favorite bands play, there
were also many who stopped and
asked about the show and then

decided to go in. By the time
the show started, we had a really
good audience. And what a show
it was! It was a large professional
stage with wonderful lighting
and all these kids were amazing!

At 15, Sierra Hull has been
playing the mandolin since she was
8 years old, and at 9 she started
playing the guitar and fiddle. Not
long after that she began to write
songs and fiddle tunes. In Sept,
2002 she appeared on the Grand
Ole Opry rwice with her brother
Cody and in November of that same

yearAllison IGauss was so impressed
with Sierra, that she invited her
to join her onstage at the Ryman
Auditorium with Allison and her
band Union Station. Later, Sierra
went on tour with AIIison Krauss
and Ralph Stanley for the "Great
Mountain HighTour". She has also

played on stage with fucky Skaggs
and Kentucky Thunder and III
Time Out aswell as numerous other
bands. There is also a bluegrass
festival named after her inTennessee.

Cory and Jarrod 
'Walker are

brothers from Florida both of
whom belong to the Bluegrass
Parlor Band. Both CoryandJarrod
have appeared on stage with Eddie
and Martha Adcock, \(ildfire,
The James King Band and many
others. In 2003, Cory was the
banjo player in theYoungAmerican
Bluegrass Idols, aka Youth All
Stars Reunion Show at the IBMA
Awards show. Cory (14) plays the
banjo, guitar and resonator guitar.

Jarrod (12) plays the mandolin.
Both boys play with an intensity
that just amazes you, their fingers
flying so fast it is almost a blur.

Christian Vard (13) has been
playing the fiddle for 4 years and
Austin'Ward (15) has been plrying
bass for 2 years. Both boys have

sing too. He has opened for Nickel
Creek and performed with bands like
Lonesome River Band, LarryCordle
and Lonesome Standard Time
and many others. His credits are
entirely too long to write about here.

\7ith the base band on stage,
the Kids on Bluegrass show at the
IBMA 2005 began with Christiaa
\Vard kicking of an incredibly
fast Cherokee Shuffie. Each one
of these kids passes the break to
each other and within this first
song you know you are listening
to something very very special
and the show has just begun.

Paige and Aimee Anderson walk
on stage and at only 9 and I l, they
already possess the self confidence
of seasoned performers. Paige
the "leader and announcer" ofher
family band tells us they will be
doing "Bald Knob Arkansas" and
she and Aimee kick off the song.
Paige and Aimee clearly love their
audience as they smile out at the

the baritone harmony. By the time
they are done, the endre audience
is hollering at the top of their lungs
for these two girls, and I had goose
bumps up and down my arms.

MollyTirtde, at 13, can flatpick
her guitar with a grace and speed
that also belies her age. But with
a father that teaches music (Jack
Tutde), theret no doubt that Molly
has been playrng for years. As part
of the backup band, Mollies strong
guitar picking was a wonderful
backdrop to the singers in the show.
Her pickin is clean and poetic.
Her normally quite personality
disappears as she begins to sing
the 'tear wrenching" song "I've
Endured". Once again we are treated
to that rare old Appalachian voice
that resonates from the hills. As she

plays and sings her song, Sierra takes
a break on guitar, Cory on banjo,
and Ryan on mandolin with Jarrod,
Christian and Austin supporting.
It's hard to remember that these
kids only rehearsed together the
day before for just a few hours!

RubyJane Smith is a l0 year old
"Fiddle Champion' of numerous
contests and has been playing 6ddle
since she was Nvo. \(ell-known in
Mississippi, she often plays with an
adult band in numerous venues.
Classically trained this young
phenomenon plays fiddle with an
accuracy, speed and ferociousness
that somehow reminds me of our
very own Annie Stanninec. fu she

kicls off Bill Cheatam, I can feel
my eyes widen in stunned surprise
as this young child absolurely
outplays many a fiddle player! As
the breaks go furiously round and
round then back to Ruby Jane,
we sit in stunned silence just not
believing rhat these are ,iust kids!
Then comes "Sally Goodin" and
this magical whirlwind begins again.

fu I watch in the back, Austin
lVard, on bass, is playrng furiously,
harder and faster, so into the beat
that his head begins to lower
further and further and his hair
seems to fly to the rhfhm of the
music. Itt been a couple years since
I've seen Austin and I'm thrilled
at watching him play the bass.
A.J. ke, the youngest and smallest
of this group walks up to the mic
carrying her mandolin. At only 7
years old, this young performer has
already attracted the attention of
many with her huge big bold voice
that simply cannot be coming out
of this small waif.. .Sie kicks off a

rollicking "Get in the Boat", the
same song that she showcased with
Jeanette \Tilliams just a couple
da1,s before and a mng written by
Dixie Hall. On this night, in the
audience, were Jeanette \Tilliams
and Dixie Hall. tu A.J. sang, the
entire band took breaks and when
it came time for A.J. to take her
mandolin break, Cory Walker
stepped forward and adjusted A.J.t
mic to her mandolin so the audience
could really hear her play. The
audience roared! tVhen A.J. then
introduced her second song, "Oh!
Mandolin', a song usually sung with
her mother, w6 were surprised to
see Aimee Anderson walk on stage

Continued on 8-6

A.J. ke showing with the JeanetteWilliams Band in the CBA Showcase room.

performed with Frank Solivan's
Kids on Bluegrass program. They
are the sons of Eric Uglam of
Lost Highway so the music comes
naturally. In 2005, both boys
(along with Cory'$7'alker and, a 3
other kids) were invited to perform
at the Country Music Awards
Show in front 50,000 people.

MollyTirttle (13) is awonderful
guitar player with a great old timey
vocal style. Molly has also played
with Frank Solivan's Kids on
Bluegrass Show. She is the daughter
of music instructor Jack Tuttle.

Ryan Holladay (13) is a legend
unto himself. At five years old,
he was the youngest performer to
have ever appeared on the Gran
Ole Opry. Largely self-taught, his
lightening fast fingers are equally at
home on the banjo, mandolin, guitar
and Dobro. And this whiz kid can

Photo by B*sy Rigor

sea of faces and they open their
mourhs to let that incredible rich
old Appalachian sound flow out to
engulf us in an era long gone by.
As Aimee's high tenor harmony
blends with Paige's strong lead, it's
easy to imagine yourself in a rocker
on an old porch in the mountains
ofTennessee. Paige smoothly passes

the breaks to various others in the
band with an ease that belies her two
short years of playing. The voices
of these two girls coupled with their
playing are truly remarkable. lVhen

the song ends, the entire backup
band leaves the stage and Pa-ige and
Aimee are left to do a song alone.
'Ihey will sing "I Vant to Sing'Ihat
Rock and Roll" which they learned
from a Gillian \7elch CD. As rhey
start to sing, I am struck by the fact
that Aimee, who always sings tenor
harmony to Paige, is now singing

I
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-JLf a 5 Slalar{rl-Yg 5 / sunday

Daro! Anger Trio
Old School Frelght Traln
Blll Evant Strlng Summlt
Make Out Room, SF

Lone Mountain Slsters
Backyrard ParQl Boys
Epic Arts Studios, Berkeley

10 / friday

11 / saturday

12 / sunday

TTUEE
lf,
DD

Ralph Stanley & Gllnch tountain Boys
Laurie Lewls & Tom Rozum
Freight & Salvage, Berkeley

'Old-Tlme thow"
The Wllders (Kanrar Gity)
Stalrvell Sisters
Squlrrelly Strlngband
Starry Plough, Berkeley

Ghrls Hlllman & Hert Pederson
Belle Uonroe & Her Brcwglas Boyr
Noe Valley Ministry SF

ME

?,o$s
JEilES,E"UVA-8,

FEBRUARY 2 -12,2006
2 / thursday
-Festlval Klck-Ofl ParQf wlth
Belle fonroe & Her Brcwglar Boyr
Julay Brandcnburg & Thc Nlghlblrdr
Connecticut Yankee, SF

Doylo Lrwron & Qulckrllver
tatt Baucr
Freight & Salvage, Berkeley

3 / friday
Crooked Jader
Hungcr tountaln Boyr
Freight & Salvage, Berkeley,

'Local Legendr-
Kletogras
Hlgh Quntry
Papermlll Greck Rounderr
Noe Valley Ministry / SF

4 / saturday

Gros-Eyed Rosle (Portland)
tad Gow Etrlngband (Davlr)
Rna A Gourln Jack (Davh)
Amnesia, SF

Banlo Workrhop: Blll Evanr
The Music Store, SF

Dobro Workrhop: tlcheol Wltchcr
The Music Store, SF

Taco Jam
Baja Taqueria, Oakland

-Blucgrar Journof documcntery
Hom,crpun Rotildy
Balboa Theater, SF

6 / monday

7/ tuesday

8/ wednesday

9 / thursday

"Bluegrar Btfret-
Dark Hollow
Davld Thom Band
tarQl Varner Band
Grlzzly Peak
Freight & Salvage, Berkeley

Jackstraw (Portland)
Earl Brothcrs
Homerpun Rowdy
12 Galaxies, SF

Deadwood Revlval (acaftlc)
Gircle -R- Boyr
San Bruno tountaln Boyt
Atlas Cafe, SF

-l(ldt thotf
Grylc Schmltt & Toodale Rrmblcrr
Randall Museum, SF

Drcw Emmltt of Lrttonr Etlmon
Donnor tountlrn
Noe Valley Ministry SF

Appalachlan Glogglng Workrhop: Evlo
Ladln, murlc b1r The Stalrwcll Elrtorr
Swedish American Hall, SF

-Old-Tlme Square Danco'
Foghorn Strlngband
Galler Blll Martln
Swedish American Hall, SF

"Alt-Blucgrars Showf'
Pine Box Boyr
The Gowlicko
Jimbo Trout & The Fishpeople
The Whoreshoes
Cafe DuNord, SF

Kenny Hell
thlftlcs Rounders
Suzy'r Floozies
Plough & Stars, SF

Ehut-lnr
Alhambra Valley Band
Baro'toot llolller
Rodwlng
The Knockout, SF

Ralph Etanlcy & Gllnch tountaln Boyr
Leurle Lcwlr & Tom Rozum
Freight & Salvage, Berkeley

-Old-Tlmc Shouf
Foghorn Etrlngband (Portland)
fcrcury DLner
Amy & Karon
12 Galaxies / SF

tlghty Grryc
Emltlr Brotherr
Wort of Krntucky
Atlas Cafe , SF

Dlckel Brotherr (Portland)
Jeanle & Chuck'r Gountry Roundup
Burnett Famlly Bluegrarr
Make Out Room, SF

Hlghway Onc
ttay Tuncd
tacRae Brotherr
Hotel Utah, SF

Dlckel Brotherr
Earthquake Gountry

The Music Store, SF

Old-Tlme Strlngband Workrhop: Dlcke!
Brothers
The Music Store, SF

ffiffi@
\*

SF LIVE ARTS
Noc Valle], Music Srries

The
Music

Store
I'rrocre

Ilnxlrleliorrs WWTTI. STBTUE ERASS 
" 
OBE

GUAFIETIAN

Eleven Days of Music o More Than Sixty Bands

x

Peter Rowan
Boulder Acoustic Soclety
Noe Valley Ministry, SF

Shiftles Rounderr
Hunger tountain Boyr (Bolton)
Flat Mountaln Glrls (Portland)
McGrath's, Alameda

Jewgrarr Boyr
New Good Old Boyr
Whiskey Puppy (Portland)
Atlas Cafe, SF

Old-Ttmc Flddle Workrhop: Adam Tanner
The Music Store, SF
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California Kids on Bluegrass shine...
Continuedfrom B-5

and join A.J. To my knowledge,
these two had never actually
sung together and I know that
Aimee did not know this song
before rehearsal. Bur with only
a couple hours of rehearsal and
learning tirrre there was Almee
on stage, in front of hundreds,
singing the beautiful harmony to
A.J.'s. haunting rendirion of rhe
song. \When the song was done,
there was a moment of silence
before the thunderous applause.
Ryan Holladay inroduced "Foggy
Mountain Special" and once again
the speed and lighming agiliry of
his fingers is dizzying. During this
eveningt performance, Ryan has

played banjo, guitar and mandolin
and also treats us to his vocal
abilities. As he and the rest of the
band play, it is dear that dl of these
kids are in heaven wtrile playing on
stage and like Cory \(alker, Ryan
Holladay also reached forward
to adjust AJ.t mic during "Oh!
Mandolin", showing that each one
ofthese kids not only are having
fun together but worked hard
rogether to make each other shine.
The evening ended with the whole
group playing "Ernest T Grass".
All eleven kids were on stage and
each and everyone took breaks
showing that thcre was absolutely
no doubt that Bluegrass music was
alive and well in the minds and
hearts of-young people. These
kids pur on an astonishing show.
Aftcr the .show, a man that wanted
to inrerview them'for his radio
station in Amsrerdam 4pproached
both A. J. and,the Andersons girls.
Mr.Loek Lamer is the programnrer
and D.J. for Radio Hoorn. a

blucgrass/country sration heard
throughour Holland e$d rnan),
other countries. All thre'e of these
kids as well as Echan and Daisy
were to be broadcast the next
week. ForA.J., it didnt stop there,
as Jeaneme \Tilliams approached
her and asked A.]. to. showcase
with her and hei band in the
CBA Suite. On,iSaiuidrf Jeanctte
\Tilliams agairi appioached A.J
and speaking for Dixie Hall, once
again asked A.J. to showcase with
lrer at the All Star,Iain sp,rnsored
bythe Good Home Grown Music.
fu we walked back to the CBA
Hospitaliry Roqms, all of usVERY
proud of our Kids on Bluegrasi,
I began to rhink abqut our Kid
on Bluegrass that was with us
that didnt perform on stage that
night. Angelica Grim, however,
had all week been performing her
own special magic throughout the
entire IBMA gathering. Meeting
other teens and getting to play
with them, somerimes in the
elevators, always in the halls,
everFwhere you went, Angelica
could be seen making friends
and having fun. 'W'henever she
was in the CBA suites, she played
with sang with and talked with
whomever was rhere with a digniry
that belied her young age also.
Night after night she sat and
sang with Vincc Coombs and
Joe Isaacs, even taking a couple
"lessons" tiom them, clearly loving

every moment. And they loved her! Angelica was able to reunite with
her friend Stella Parton (Dollyt sister) and also Rhonda Vincent and the
band and had her picrure taken with Del McCoury. In Angelica's words,
"I think the besr part of the LB.M.A was just all the people I met! You get
so close to people you dont even know and I just love how you can start a

conversation with anyone...and how great it is that all the musicians you
really look up to and think are so elite...are in rhe same jams as you...or get
into the elevitor with you and talk to you just like youre old friends! The
CBA rooms were wonderful! I dont know how many tim€s I said "Come
to the 18 floor" it really is the best .iamming. .. except for the couple of iams
we srarted in the elevator that almost got us kicked out of the hotel! I dont
know what heaven looks [ike, but I'm pretry sure it's something like IBMA!"
She was uuly a CBA and Kids on Bluegrass Teen Ambassador and within
weeks of arriving back home, Duby Brandli and the CBA board announced
drat Angelica Giim would become the first official CBA Teen Ambassador.

All oT the kids at the IBMA were amazing and delightful young people
with huge talent and love for Bluegrass music and with the help of people
like Kim Fox, Pete \(/ernick and our very special Frank Solivan as well
as organizations such as the CBA and IBMA, and all those people th.at

supported and donated to this and other programs, there is no doubt
that today's Kids on Bluegrass will be the bands we see in out tomorrows.

Bayne Water

Ryan Holladay, Molly Tirtde and Sierra Hull.

Arr. by Steve Kaufman
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February 2006

Band Gigs & Concerts
FEBRUARY

2l|12006 - Whiskey Brothers,
9 pm at theAlbatross Pub, 1822
Saa Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA For
information, cell 41 5-843 -247 3
or visit www.dbatrosspub. com
21112006 -- Doyle Lawson &

Qpiclsilver will perform at the
Sierra Neeada Brewing Company,
1075Ez}thSt., Chico, CA. For
information or tickets, contact
Bob Litrell at 53O-345-2739,
email boblirtellpsierranevada.
com, or visit www.sierra-nevada.
com/html/music-events.htm

2l112006 - The Crooked Jades
CD Release Parry, 8 pm at the
Palms, l3 Main Street, Vinters,
CA, Hunger Mt. Boys (early
country duets from East Coast)
will open the show. -fickets 

are

$ l2 per person. For information
or tickets, call 5 30 -7 9 5 - | 825, or
visit www.pdmsplayhouse. com

2ll12006 - Sidesaddle 6r Co.,
will perform from 6-9 pm
at Sam's Barbecue, lll0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose,
CA. For information or
reservations, call 40 8 -297 -9 \ 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

21212006 -- Belle Monroe &
Her Brewglass Boys, Julay &
the Nightbirds, will perform
at the Connecticut Yankee,
100 Connecticut St., San
Francisco, CA. Part of the San
Francisco Bluegrass & Old-
Time Festival. For information,
call 415- 552-4440, or visit
http ://www. theyankee. com

21212006 -- Doyle Lawson &
Quicksilver will perform at
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, llll Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. For information
or dcke6, call510-548-1761 or
visit http://www.thefreight.org

2 I 2 I 2006 - C,od Shack will perform
at 8 p.m. at the Fox n' Goose
Pub, I 001 R Street, Sacramento,
Ca. For information, call
916-443-8825, or visit http://
www.foxandgoose.com.

21 21 20O6 - The Crooked Jades CD
Release Party, 8 pm at The Artic,
931 Pacific Ave., Santa Cruz,
Ca. Tickets are $ l0 p€r person.
Hunger Mt. Boys (early country
duets from East Coast) will
open the show. For information
or tickets, call 831 460-1800,
or visit The Attic,http://
www. theatticsantacruz. com

21312006 - Doyle Lawson and

Quicksilver will perform at
the Palms in the '\7'inters

Opera House; 13 Main Street,
'W'inters, CA. For information
or tickets, call 530-795-1825,
email palms@yolo.com, or visit
http://palmsplayhouse.com.

21312006 - Crooked Jades will
perform at che Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, llll
Addison Srreet, Berkeley, Ca.
For information or tickers,
call 510-548-1761, or visit
http : //www. thefreight. org

2l3l2OOG - The Spillit Quikkers
will perform &om 5:30 to 8:30
pm at rhe Natural Foods Co-Op,

8517 Bond Road, Elk Grove CA.
Iocated in the Elk Grove Market
Place. Hwy. 99 to Bond Road; east
side of the freeway just after E.
Stockton Blvd. For information,
call 916-714-7100 or visit
http : / /www. s acfo odco op. co m

21312006 -- Papermill Creek
Rounders, High Country and
Kelptograsswill perform at Noe

Bluegrass Breakdown

Valley Ministry, l02l Sanchez
St. (@23rd), San Francisco,
CA. Part of the San Francisco
Bluegrass 6r Old-Time Festivd.
For information or tickets,
call 415-454-5238; email or
visit sflivearts@comcast.net,
www. noevdleymusicseries. com

21412006 - The Spillit Quikkers
will be among 3 other acts

performing at the Underground
Cafi, 2401 Olympus Drive,
Roseville, CA. All ages are
welcome. Show starts at 8:00
p.m. Tickets are $7at the door.
For information, call 916-
786-7940 or visit http://www.
undergro undcafe-roseville, com

21412006 - Peter Rowan and
the Boulder Acoustic Society

B-7

will perform at the Noc Vdley
Ministry, l02l Sanchez St.
(O23rd), San Francisco, CA.

Continucd on B-8

CBA CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Week 1: Flatpick-Mark Cosgrove, Adam Grainger, Steve Kilby, Jack Lawrence, Marcy Marxer,
John Moore and Chris Newmary Fingerpick- Rolly Brown, Mary Flower, Jim Hurst, T. J. Wheeler

Bass- Missy Raines, Larry Cohen; Fiddle- Bill Gurley, Bobby Hicks, Bruce Molsky
Dobro rM -Curtis Burch, Stacy Phillips; OId Time Banjo- Wayne Erbsen, Cathy Fink

Week 2: Flatpick- Rolly Brown, J.P. Cormier, Dan Crary, Beppe Gambetta, Jeff Jenkins, Steve Kaufman,
Robin Kessinger, Steve Kilby and Jim Nunally; Mandolin- Carlo Aonzo, Butch Baldassari, Alan Bibey, Emory Lester,

Sherry Marshall, John Reischman and Roland White; Bluegrass Banjo- Janet Davis, Casey Henry, Murphy Henry,

Bill Keith and Jens Kruger Calt 800-FLATPIK - 865-982-3808 to Register

A Musical Event Like None Other -
Specially designed for the "New Picker" through Professional

ocoted On The Campus of Maryville College in Maryville, TN
17 mi. So. of Knoxville, TN.

CalI or Write for your Kamp Brochure
Your 8725.00 Paid Registration Entitles You To:

* Rotating 2 Hour Classes with ALL of the Main Teachers
* Morning Slow and Afternoon Medium Group Jam Periods
* Master Classes and Afternoon Focused Panel Sessions
* Ensemble Work, Open Mike Time, Afternoon and Nightly Jams
* Afternoon Voice Classes with Cathy Fink (wk 1) and Trisha Gagnon (wk 2)
* All Meals and Lodging (Companion Packages available)
* Admission to All The Nightly Concerts
* Airport Shuttle Service (No Car Rentals Needed)
* On Grounds "Kamp Doctors" Bryan Kimsey, Jim Grainger and Ken Miller
* Incredible Door Band Scramble Contest and so much more...

Limited Spaces -Registrations and Kamp Info:
Register On-Line Steve Kaufman's Acoustic Kamp

PO Box 10200 Alcoa, TN 37701

865-982-3808 (Operator's and Tape Machines are Standing By hours)

800 - FLATPIK Steve@flatpikcom www.flatpikcom

Don't Sleep Through This Opportunity!
The 2006 Kamp Series is Sponsored in part 6y -Acoustic Guitar Magazine, CircaGuitars.conl Collings Guitars, -U-Chem,

Deering Banjos, D'Addario Strings, DR Strings, Elm Hill Meats, Finecases.conl First Quality Music, Fishman Transducers,
Flatpicking Guitar Magazine, Gallery Of Strings, Heritage Instrument Insurance, Homespun Tapes, Huss and Dalton Guitars,
Mandolin Magazine, Martin Guitars, Mass Street Music, Mel Bay Publications, PicKing, Pick'N Grin, Roy's Record Shop,
Shubb Capos, Strum-N-Comfort.com, Taylor Guitars, Waverly Tuning Machines, Weber Mandolins and Wood-N-Strings

Register Today

Alsofor Companions and Kampers - Morning Mountain Dulcimer Classes
with Mike Clemmer - $20 Materials Charge

Stevq [3ylfan's Acoustic Kamp$
June I I -18: Flatpicking, Fingerpicking,
Fiddle, Bass, Dobro rM, Old Time Banjo

June 18-25: Flatpicking, Mandolin, Bluegrass Banjo
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Part of the San Francisco
Bluegrass & Old-Time Festival.
For information or tickets,
cail 415-454-5238; email or
visir sflivearts@comcast. net,
www. noevalleymusicseries. com

21412006 - Jewgress Boys, New
Good Old Boys, and Wiskey
Poppy Concert at The Atlas
CafC, Festival, 3049 Zorh
Street (at Alabama), San
Francisco, CA. Part of the San
Francisco Bluegrass 6{ Old-
Time Festival. For information,
visit www.atlascafe.net

21412006 -- Flat Mountain Girls,
Hunger Mountain Boys and
thc Shiftless Rounders will
perform at McGrath's Irish
Pub, 1539 Lincoln Avenue,
Alameda, C,A. Part of the San
Francisco Bluegrass & Old-
Time Festivd. For information,
call 510-522-6263 or visit
http ://www. mcgrathspub. com

21412006 -- An Evening ITith
The Crooked Jades celebradng
the release of their brand new
CD: \Torldt on Fire, 8 pm at
the Sunnyvale Theater, 550 E.
Remington Dr., Sunnyvale,
CA. Tickets are $25 for adults
and $20 students/seniors 60+.
For information or tickets, call
408-730-7725, or visit http://
www.artsinsunnyvale. co m

215|LOOG -- Backyard Party
Boys and the [one Mountain
Sisters perform at the Epic
Arts, 1923 Ashby Ave., San
Francisco, CA. Part of the San
Francisco Bluegrass & Old-Time
Festival. For information, email
elwaltherpyahoo.com, or visit
htq : //www. barefootnellies. com

21512006 - Mollie O'Brien will
perform at 7 pm at Don Quixotet
Internationd Music HaIl, 6275
Highway 9 and Graham Hill
Road, Felton, Ca. Tickets are

$ 12 advance and $ 14 at the door.
For information or tickets, cdl
831403-2294 or visit hcp://
www.donquixotcsmusic. com

21512006 -- Bill Evans and Darol
Anger Tiio in concert et thc Make
Out Room, 3225 22nd Sveet,
San Francisco, CA. Part of the
San Francisco Bluegrass & Old-
Time Fcstirml. For information
or tickea, call4l5 647 2888 or
visit www.makcouttoom,com

21612006 -- Cross-cyed Rosie,
Mad Cow String Baod, Rita
HoeLing & Cousio Jack in
concen at Amnesia, 853 Valcncia
St., San Francisco, CA. For
informadon, call 41 5)-97 0Afi6.

21612006 -- Old School Freight
Thain will perform ar 8 pm at
Don Quixote's International
Music Hall, 6275 Highrway
9 and Graham Hill Road,
Felton, Ca. Tickets are $8
advance and $10 at the door.
For information or tickets, call
831-603-2294 or visit http://
www. donquixotesmusic. co m

21612006 -- Homespun Rowdy
7:30 - 10:30 pm at Amnesia,
853 Valencia St., San Francisco,
CA. For information, call

(415) 970-8336, email info6>
homespunrowdy.com, or visit
www. ho mesp unrowdy. co m.

21612006 - Crosstown, 6:30 to
8:30 pm at Philt Fish Market
and Eatery on Sandholt Road
in Moss Landing, CA. Open
jam beginning at 8 pm. For
information, call 83 | -37 5 -297 5

or visit philsfishmarket.com.
21712006 - Bluegrass Buffet with

Dark Hollow, David Thom
Band, Grizzly Peak and the
Marty Varner Band, at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, IIll Addison Street,
Berkeley, Ca. For information
or ricke6, call 510-548-176L, or
visit http://www.thefreight.org

2l8l2OOG - The Stairwell Sisterc
and The'Wilders will perform,
8 p.*. at Don Quixote's
International Music Hall, 6275
Highway 9 and Graham Hill
Road, Felton, Ca. Tickets are

$ l0 advance and $ I 2 at t}re door.
For information or tickets, call
831-603-2294 or visit http://
www. donquixotesmusic. com

21712006 - Carolina Special
will perform from 6-9 pm
at Sam's Barbecue, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose,
CA. For information or
reservations, call 408 -297 -9 | 5 |
or visic www.samsbbq.com

21812006 - Diana and the Yes
Ma'ams will perform from
6-9 pm at Sam's Barbecue,
l1l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information or
reservations, cell 408-297 -91 51
or visit www.samsbbq.com

21812006 12:00 -- Kenny Hall,
Shiftless Rounders and Suzy's
Floozies Concert at Plough
and Stars, 116 Clement Street
at 2nd Avenue, San Francisco,
CA. Part of the San Francisco
Bluegrass 6t Old-Time Festival.
For information or tickets, call
41 5 -7 5 l - | 122, email jgilder@
jps.net, or visit http://pweb.
jps.net/ - j gilder/plough.html

2l9l2OOG -- Laurie Lewis and
Tom Rozum, Ralph Stanley
& the Clinch Mountain Bop
will perform at thc Freighc and
Salvage Coffee House, llll
Addison Srreet, Berkel"y, CA.
For information or tickets,
call 510-548-1761 or visit
http : //www. thefreight. o rg

21 9 I 2006 - lcw$es gq^$ I{ight/
Crows, Ncw Good Old Boyo,
W'est of lGntuclsy, end Vhiskcf
hrppyConcen at cheAdas CafC,
20th Street (at Alabama), Sen
Francisco, CA For informadon,
visit www.atlascafe.net

2l lOl}OOG --Nders ln The Sky 8 pm
concert at the Napa Valley Opera
House, 1030 Main Street, Napa,
CA. Tickerc are $25-$30. For
information or tickets, call707-
22G7 37 2 or visit www.nvoh.org.

2ll0l2006 - Coalshack will
perform at 9 pm at the Bar
On The Y, 670 Fulton Ave
Sacramento, CA. $2 gets you
through the door and open jam
at the end, so bringyour axe. For
information cell 9 | G3 | 6-67 07,

Bluegrass Breakdown

email bmlsh@surewest.net, or
visit hmp ://www.coalshack.com

211012006 - Chris Hillman and
Herb Pedersen with Belle
Monroe & Her Brewglass
Boys in concert at the Noe
Valley Ministry, l02l Sanchez
St. (@23rd), San Francisco,
CA. Part of the Sarr Francisco
Bluegrass & Old-Time Festival.
For information or tickets,
cell 415-454-5238 email or
visit sfl ivearts@comcast.net,
www. noevalleymusicseries. co m

2l1012006 - Squirrelly String
Band, Stairwell Sisters, and
the Wilders will perform at the
Starry Plough, 3l0l Shattuck
Ave., Berkeley, CA. Part of
the San Francisco Bluegrass
& Old-Time Festival. For
information or tickets, call
510-841-2082 or visit http,ll
www. ShelbyAshPresents.com

2 I | | I 200 6 - High Hills will perform
at the Coffee Gallery Backstage,
2029 N. Lake Altadena, CA.
Limired seating - Reservations
suggested - call 626-398-7917,
or visit highhillsphighhills.com

2llLl2OO6 -- Circle R Boys and
the San Bruno Mountain Boys
Concert at the Atlas Caf6,
20th Street (at Alabama), San
Francisco, CA. Part of the San
Francisco Bluegrass 6a Old-
Time Festival. For information,
visit www.atlascafe.net

2l1112006 -- Alt-Bluegrass show
Drew Emmit, Jimbo Thout and
The Fish People, Pine Box Boys
and The Cowlicks in concert,
Cafe Du Nord, 2170 Market
St., San Francisco, CA. Part
of the San Francisco Bluegrass
and Old-time Festival. For
information, call 4 I i-86 1-50 I 6.

2l1112006 - Cheryl Wheeler in
concert at 8 Pm ar rhe sutter
Creek Theater, 44 Main St.,
Highway 49, Sutter Creek,
CA. "Folksinger with a

twisted mind." Tickets are $18
advance and $21 at the door
For tickets or information, call
877 -547 -6518, email info@
suttercreektheater.com, or visit
www. suttercreektheater.com

211212006 -- Ralph Stanley &
The Clinch Mountain Boys
and Laurie Lewis & Tom
Rozum & The Guest Housc
Band in concert, 8 pm at thc
Grass Valley Vctcrant Memorid
f{all, 255 South Auburn Street
in Grass Vallcn CA. Doors
will open at 7 p.m. Tickea are

$25 pcr person for KVMR
members and $30 for the general
public. Advancc tickers are
available at the KVMR business
office or visit www.kvmr.org.

2ll2l20OG - The Wilders concert
at Yreka Communiry Theater,
810 N. Oregon St., Yreka,
CA. Tickets are $8 advance
and $10 at che door. For
information or tickets, contact
Genc Bach ar 530-842-1611,
email thebachs@sbcglobal. net,
or visit wwwsisqbluegrass.com.

2 I LZ I 2006 - Drew Emmit ([.ft orrcr
Salmon) will pcrform at 8 pm

in the \Villow Creek Lounge,
at the Black Oak Casino,
19400 Tuolumne Road Nonh,
Ti.rolumne, C.A.. For information,
call 877 -7 47 -8777 , email
bpiercePbla&oakcasino.com, or
visit www. blackoakcasino.com

2 I L2l 200 6 - - Bnmett Family, Didcl
Brothers andJeanie and Chuck's
C,ountryRoundup in concen at
the Make Out Room,3225 22nd
Strcct, San Francisco, CA. Part
of dre San Francisco Bluegrass
and Old-time Festival. For
information, c:ll 41 5-647 -2888
or visit www. makeoutroom.com

2l1212006 -- Highway Onc,
MacRae Brothers and Stay
Tuned concert at Hotel Utah,
4th and Bryant, San Francisco,
CA. Part of the San Francisco
Bluegrass and Old-time
Festival. For information, call
415-546-6300 or visit hmp://
www. thehotelutahsaloo n. com

21L312006 - Ralph Stanley &
the Clinch Mountain Boys
will perform at the Palms in
the Vinters Opera House;
13 Main Street, 'Winters, CA.
For information or tickets,
call 530-795-1825, email
palmsPyolo.com, or visit
http://palmsplayhouse, com.

2l1412006 -- Ralph Stanley &
the Clinch Mountain Boys 8
pm concert at the Napa Valley
Opera House, 1030 Main Street,
Napa, CA. Tickets xe $30-35
per person. For information
or tickets, call 707-226-
7372 or visit www.nvoh.org.

2l1412006 - The MacRae'Brothers will perform from
6-9 pm at Sam's Barbecue,
ll10 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information or
reservations, call,408 -297 -9 I 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

2l L5 I 2006 -- Whiskey Brothers, 9
pm at the Albatross Pub, 1822
San Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA. For
information, cill 4 I 5 -843 -247 3
or visit www.dbatrosspub.com

2l15l20oG -- Sidesaddle 6c

Co., will perform from 6-9
pm at Sem's Barbecue, lll0
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose,
CA. For information or
reservations, call 408 -297 -9 | 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

211612006 -- Dadd Thom Band
will perform from 9-llpm
at the Cafe Amsterdam, 23
Broadwan Fairfax, Ca. For
information, cdl 41 5 -25G8020.

2l1812006 - Wake the Dead
will perform at the Palms in
the \Tinters Opera House;
13 Main Street, Winters, CA.
For information or tickets,
call 530-79 5- 1825, email
palmsPyolo.com, or visir
http://palmsplayhouse. com.

2l1812006 - The John Cowan
Band will perform at 9 pm
in rhe Villow Creek Lounge
at the Black Oak Casino,
19400 Tuolumne Road North,
Tirolumne, CA. For information,
call 877 -7 47 -8777 , email
bpiercc@blackoakcasino. com, or
visit www.blackoakcasino.com

February 2006

211812006 - Houston Jones with
special guest Chojo Jacques
in concert, 8 pm at the 'West

Side Theatre, l33l Main Street
Ncwman, CA. For informarion
or rickers, c ll 209-862-4490,
email info@westsidetheatre.org,
or visit www.wesridetheatre.org

21 2O I 20O6 -Homespun Ron dywill
perform from 7:30 - l0:30 pm at
Amnesia, 853 Valencia St., San
Francisco, CA For informadon,
call (415) 970-8336, email
infoPhomespunrowdy.com, or
visit www.homespunrowdy.com.

212112006 - High Hills will
perform at 8 pm for the BASC
Night at Braemar Counrry Club,
4001 Reseda Blvd.,Thrzana, CA.
For information, contact Harley
Tarlitz at 818-9333-8907 or
email contactbascpeanhlink. net.

212112006 - rDfild Oats and
Honey will perform from 6-9
pm at Sam's Barbecue, 1ll0
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose,
CA. For information or
reservatio ns, call 40 8 -297 -9 | 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

212212006 -- Diana and the Yes

Ma'ams will perform from
6-9 pm at Sam's Barbecue,
1ll0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information or
reservations, call 408-297 -9 I 5l
or visit www.samsbbq.com

212212006 -- The Biscuit Burners
will perform at Espresso Garden,
814 S. BascomAvenue, Sarr]ose,

CA. For information or tickets,
cell 408-294-3353 or visit
hrtp ://www fi ddlingcricket. com

2l23l2006 -- Keith Little &
Jim Nunally will perform at
First Sreet Cafe Upstairs, 440
First Street, Benicia, CA. For
information, call 7 07 -7 45 - I 40O
or visit www.firststcafe.com

212512006 - Sonia Shcll and the
Factor of Fivc will perform at
Big Basin Bisrro, 14480 Big
Basin \(ay, Saratoga, CA. For
informadon, cefl 408 -867 -17 64.

2l28l2OOG - F*treme Country
will perform from 6-9 pm
at Sam's Barbccue, I I l0 S.
Bascom Avenue, San Josc,
CA. For information or
rcsenations, call 408-297 -9 I 5 I
or visit www.samsbbq.com

MARCH
3lllzOOG - Whiskey Brothers, 9

pm at rhe Albauoss Pub, 1822
San Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA. For
i nformation, call 4 I 5 -843 -247 3
or visit www.albatrosspub.com

3lLl2OO6 - Dan Paisley 6c the
Southern Grass will perform
at the Sweetwate r, 153
Throckmorton Avenue, Mill
Valley, CA. For information, call
415-388-2820 or visit http://
www.sweetwatersaloo n, co m

Continucd on B-9
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3 I il 2OAG -'ItrcDcl Mdoury Band
will pcrform at Sicrra Nevada
Brewing C-ompany, 1075 E 20th
St. Chico, C.{- Forinformation
or ticlrc$, cell 530-345-2739,
cmail boblittellpsierranevada.
com, or visit www.sierra-nerrada.
com/html/music-events.htm

31312006 -- Dan Paidey & the
Southern Grass will perform
at the Plough and Stirs, l16
Clement Street at 2nd Avenue,
San Francisco, CA. For
information, call 41 5 -7 5 l - | 122
or email peakEzyztemix.com

31312006 - FranklFakefield Band
will perform at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, IIII
Addison Screet, Berkeley, CA.
For information or tickets,
call 510-548-1761 or visir
ht tp : //www. thefrei gh t. o rg

31412006 - Dan Paisley & the
Southern Grass concert at thc
First Presbyterian Church, 1667
Miramonte Ave., Mountain,
View, CA. For inlorrn,rtion
or tickets, visit wwwrbrr.org.

31512006 - Dan Paisley and
Southern Grass 8 pnr house
concert sponsored hy the
Cal i fornia Bl uegrass Association
(Sacramento region) ar the
home of AI and Karen Orozko,
5280 Bonnie Lou Lane, El
Dorado, CA. Tickets are $15
per person and reservacions are

recommended, For information
or reservations, c:ll 530-3&07 32
or email fiddlemama@aol.com.

3 I 6 I 2006 - Homespun Rowdy will
perform fromT:3O - 10:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Vdencia St., San
Francisco, CA For information,
call (415) 970-8336, emtil
infoPhomespunrowdy.com, or
visit www.homespunrowdy.com.

3161200612:00 -Dan Paisley &
the Southern Grass will perform
at 8 p.m. at Don Quixote's
International Music Hall, 627 5
Highway 9 and Graham Hill
Road, Felton, Ca. Tickets are

$10 advance and $ 12 at the door.
. For information or tickets, call
831-603-2294 or visit http://
www. donquixotesmusic. co m

3l9l2OOG -- Chris Hillman and
Herb Pedersen will perform
at the Palms in the \)7'inters

Opera House; 13 Main Street,
'\7'inters, CA. For information
or tickets, call 530-795-1825,
email palmsPyolo.com, or visit
http://palmsplayhouse.com.

31912-006 - Perfect Strangers
7:30 pm concert at Bonner
Auditorium, 2233 N. First
Street, Fresno, CA. Tickets are

$ I 5 advance and $20 at the door.
Sponsored by the Fresno Folklore
Society. For information or
tickets, cell 559-431-3653 ,

email parwolkpyahoo.com or
visit www.fresnofolklore. org

311012006 - The Vaybacks will
perform at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, llll
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
For information or tickets,
call 510-548-1761 or visit
http : //www. the fre i gh t. o rg

311212006 - Chris Hillman and
Herb Pe&rscn will perform at
thc Frcight and Sdragc Coffee
House, Illl Addison Strcct,
Bcrkelcy, CA. For information
or tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit http://www. thcfreight. org

,12112006 - Border Radio will
perform at 8 pm for the BASC
Night at Bracmar Country Club,
400 I Reseda BM., Thrzana, CA
For information, contacr Harley
Tarlirz at 818-9333-8907 or
email conactbascpeardrlink. net.

312512006- Bluegrass Etc. will be
fearured in a CBAconcen, T p.m.
ar rhe Morgan Hill Grange, 40
East 4th Sueet, Morgan Hill, CA
The Mighry Crowswill open the
show. Tickets are $18 lor CBA
members arrd $20 for the general
public. Doorsopen at6pm. For
information or tickets, contact
Tim Edes at 408-779-5456
or email t.edespverizon.net.

Festivals
FEBRUARY

21 2 I 2006 - 2 I 5/2006 - Supergrass
Festival sponsored by the
Califbrn ia Blucgrass fusociation
at the Civic Audirorium &
Convention Center, Bakersfi eld,
CA. Bands include Doyle l,awson
& Quicksilver, Blue Highway,
Nashville Bluegrass Band, Marry
Raybon, Cherryholmes, Lost
& Found, Sawtooth Mountain
Boys, Richard Greene &
Brothers Barton, The \filders,
Donner Mountain Bluegrass
Band and Leroy "Mack"
McNees. For information,
visit www.cbaontheweb.org.

2ltol2006 - 211212006 - 6th
Annual C-olorado Rirrcr Bluegrass
Festival in Davis Camp near the
Laughlin Bridge, Bullhead Ciry/
L-aughlin. Bands indude Rhonda
Vincent & Rage, Doyle Lawson
and Quicksilver, Cherryholmes,
Gold \7ing Express, Rarely
Herd, Cedar HiU, James King,
Larry Stephenson Band, Lost
and Found, Nothing Fancn
Pine Mountain Railroad and the
Redliners. For information or
tickets, call Randy Gray ar 928-
768-5819 or 928-2ol-5819.

2l2Ll20O6 - 212312006 -- The
'Wintergrass Academy at the
Sheraton Horel in Tacoma,
\7A. Instructors include John
Moore, Dennis Caplinger,
Bill Bryson, Byron Berline,
Randy Kohrs, Laurie lrwis and
Kenny Smith. Musicians can
enroll to learn instrumental
skills small group settings with
the professionals. For more
information or registration, call
253-428-8056; write to P.O.
BOX 23 56,Tacoma, \U7A 9840 I ;
or visit www.wintergrass.com.

212312006 - 212612006 -- l3th
Annual ITintergrass Festival at
the Sheraton Hotel, Bicentennial
Pavilion and the First Baptist
Church in Tacoma, VA Bands
include the Del McCoury
Band, The Grascds, Mountain

Continucd on B-10

CALENDAR TED IRVIN
KIDS ON BLUEGRASS

FUND
Under the Direction of Frank Solivan, Sr.

To make a donation:
please make checkpayable to

California Bluegrass Association (CBA)
and put KOB in memo

c/o Kelly Senior-CBA Tleasurer
5082 I7arnke Road

Paradise, Calif.95969
All danations are tax dzdactibh

Above: Kids on Bluegrass on stage at the CBA's 2005 Fathert Day Festival
Photo by Bob Calhinr

Below: Aimee Anderson
with the first Library fiddle

DarrellJohnston
Kids Instrument
LendirgLibrry

To d.onate, please make chech or
inoney order pal,able to:

California Bluegrass Association (CBA)
and put KOB in memo

c/o Kelly Senior-CBA Tieasurel
5082lTarnke Road

Paradise; C,alif. 95969 -

All donartons arc td* fudactibh

Curtou.s?
,4sh any Board member !

phons by Bob Calhint
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Heart, Psychograss, Guy Olark,
Bluegrass ttc. (with special qtrest

Byron [3crline), Mike Marsh:rll
Er Han.rilton de llolanda. John
Corv:rn lland, Ranrlv Kohrs
and thc I-ites, Laurie [.ervis,
'lbm Rozrrnr ancl the (lucst
Housc Band, Shawn Carnp,
'lhe Vildcrs, Uncle Earl, 'lhe

Duhla, andJoe miller and Laura
Love. Rounding out the line-
up ar€ regional bands: Four
Chords of Vood, Brother's
Keeper, Great Northern Planes,
Mollybloom, Naugahyde
Ride, Red Brown & the'Iirne
Stranglers, Sweet Sunny South,
The Canotes, Reedy Buzzards,
Prairie Flyer and The Jangles.
For information or tickets, call
253-428-8056; write to P.O.
BOX 2356, Thcoma, tJ7A 9840 1 ;

or visit www.wintergrass.com.
212312006 - 212612006 - Rice

Ranch Bluegrass Festival in
Quartzsite, AZ. Featuring
Chris Stuart & Back Country
Hurricane Creek, Flinthill
Special, Dry Creek, Silhouette
fudge, Virtual Strangers, Bost
Family, Southwest Ramblers,

. Bluegrass Express and the Red
Mountain Boys. Guest bands
will be showcasing on stage.
Thursday is a preview day with
a fiddle contest, pickup bands
and orher activities planned.
For information or tickets,
call 928-632-5639; email
BilboPcyberrrails.com or visit
www.traditionalbluegrass. us.

2l28l2006 -- Bluegrass in the Park,
Yuma Crossing State Historic
Park, US Hwy 8 at 4th Ave . 201
4th Ave., Yuma, AZ. Featuring
Cherryholmes,'l'he Blueqrass
Brothers, Illuegrass Etc., Stone
Crcek, Flinrhill Special and
Silverado. Other activitics to
include: arts and crafts show,
excellent fbod, raffles for the
2006 Bluegrass on the River
fcstival rickets and a Gibson tarl
Scruggs model Banjo. Bring
your chairs for outdoor grass
seating. 'I'ickets are $ l2 per
person. For credit card orders
call l-8(>6-463-8659, visit www.
lanspromotions.com or purchase
ar Heritage Festivals Office,
180 Vest First St, Yuma, Az.,
(928) 7 82-57 12. For additional
information, call (209) 480 469 3
or e-mail roaddog@caltel.com.

MARCH
31312006 -31512O06 - 4th?'nnual

"Bluegrass on the River, in La
Paz Counry Park on M.H*y
95 and Golf Course Dr., Parker,
AZ. Featuring Marry Raybon,
the U.S. Navy Bluegrass Band
Country Current, thc Bluegrass
Ilrr:thers, Karl Shifflet & Ilig
(lountrv, (ioldwing lixpre ss,

Michcllc Nixon & Drivc. the
[)onner Morrntain Blucgrass
llancl, Son's & Ilrothers, Flinthill
Spccial, and Jackstrau'. ()ther
activirics include an arts and
crafis show; music, food and

beverage vendors; Car Show, RV
Show and raffies for a Gibson
Earl Scruggs model Banjo, 2007
festival tickets and cash prizes;
music workshops and more. Early
camping welcomc beginning
Monday, February 27, 2006.-fickets- 

3-day: $54.00 early
bird (before 2l1106) / $59.00
at the gate. See our website
or call for additional pricing.
Camping included in all 3-day
dckets (Fri. thru Sunday night).
For tickets and information,
call (209) 480-4693, email:
roaddogPcaltel.com or visit
www. LandSPromotions.com.

3/1 U2005 - Sonoma C-ounty Folk
and Bluegrass Festivd I to 9
pm at the Analy High School
Theater, 6950 High School
Road, Sebastopol, CA. Doors
open at noon. Feauing: Chris
Hillman and Herb Pedersen,
Chris \Tebster and Nina Gerber,
Perfect Strangers, Mountain
Laurel Bluegrass Band, \7alt
Koken and the Orpheus
Supertones and more. General
Admission is $28 advance
and $30 at the door. CBA
or SoCoFoSo members : $25
advance and $28 at the door.
Co-sponsored by the California
Bluegrass Association and the
Sonoma Counry Folk Society.
For tickets or information, cdl
Maek Hogan at 707 -829-8012 or
email hogiemoon@comcast. net.
Credit card ticket orders available
at www.cbaontheweb.org.

APRIL
411412006 - 41t612006 -- 2006

CBA Spring Campout will be

held at the Amador Counry
Fairgrounds in Plymouth, CA.
A great weekend ofjamming and
catching up on your Bluegrass
friends. Bring your instruments,
family and friends for a great
time! For information, contact
CBA Activities VP Hal Johnson
ar 916-391-3042 or email
haljohnson@sbcglobal.net.

MAY
5l trl2006 - 5l 1412006 - 8th

Annud Motherb Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival in Parkfield,
CA. Bands include Special
Consensus, lost Highway, Chris
Stewart and Backcountry Ron
Spears and Within Tradidon
(special reunion show), Vinual
Strangers, Better Late Than
Never, The New Five Cents,
Stay Tuned, Sourhside and
lrRoy McNees and the Gospel
Bluegrass Band. For information
or dckets, call 805 -937 -5895, or
email pkfieldbluegrass@aol.com.

512512006 512912006
- Strawberry Spring Music
Festival ar Camp Mather (near
Yosemite National Park), CA.
Heaturing: Patty Griffin, The
subdudes, Austin Lounge Lizards,
Willy Porter, Adrienne Young &
Little Sadie, Brorher and more
bands TBA. For information
or tickets call 209-984-8630 or

Bluegrass Breakdown

visit www.strawberrymusic.com.

JUNE
61112006 - 61312006 -- 2nd

Annual Golden OldTime Music
Festival at the Siskayou Counry
Fairgrounds in Yreka, California.
Band include Dirk Powell,
Fog Horn, Tom and Patrick
Sauber with Mark Graham, the
Government Issue Orchestra, the
Stairwell Sisters, Kenny Hall and
last yeart band contest winners,
The Mercury Dimes. Additional
activities include a band comest,
workshops and lots ofjamming.
For more information, visit
www. golden oldtimemusi c.
com or call either 530-842-
l6l I or 707-829-8O12.

6lLll2006 ,- 611412006 - 6th
Annual CBA Music Camp on
the Nevada Counry Fairgrounds,
11228 McCourtney Road,
Grass Vdley, CA. The music
camp offers Bluegarss and Old-
time musicians small group
instruction by well-known area
and nadondly touring musicians.
Insructors this year include:
Murphy Henry Avram Siegel,
Bill Evans, Alice Gerrard, Brad
Leftwich, Mary Lucey, Dean
Knight, Kathy Barwick, Billy
Cardine, Tashina Clarridge,
Jack Tuttle, Suzy Thompson,
Dan Bletz, Jim Nunally, Eric
Thomspn, Dix Bruce, John

-Reischman, Tom Rozum, Laurie
Lewis and Keith Little. For
information or a registration
form, please call 707-878-9067
or email info@cbamusiccamp.
org. There is a full pae ad and
registration form on page B-3 of
this issue for your convenience.

6lril2006 -- 611812006 - cBA's
3lst Annual Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival on
the Nevada County Fairgrounds,
11228 McCourtney Road,
Grass Valley, CA. Featuring
The Larry Sparks Show, Uncle
Earl, King Vilkie, the Biscuit
Burners, the Stringdusters,
CBAs Emerging Artist Band
Audie Blaylock and Redline, the
Larry Stephenson Band, Doyle
Lawson and Quiclsilver, James
King Band, and Lonesome fuver
Band. In addition, Teton Divide
and five California Showcase
bands (Alhambra Valley Band,
Homespun Rowdy, Mountain
Laurel, The Stairwell Sisters,
The David Thom Band) will be
performing. There is a ticket
order form on page A-13 or visir
www.cbaontheweb for credit card
orders and more information.

AUGUST
8 I 3 | I 20M - 9/4/2N6 - Strawberry

Fall Music Festival at Camp
Mather (near Yosemite National
Park), CA. Featuring: Sam Bush
Band, John Cowan, Darrell
Scott & Pat Flynn, Rodney
Crowell Band, Rhonda Vincent
and the Rage, VolGtone, Host
Band: Fiddlesrix, Laurie Lewis
Band plus more bands TBA.

For information or tickets
call 209-984-8630 or visit
www. strawbe rrym usic. co m.

SEPTEMBER
9 I 1312006 - 9l 17 12006 - 35th

!(/alnut Valley Festival in
Vinfield, KS. Contests for
multi-instruments, five stages
wirh great music performances,
camping, jamming and
more. For information, write
to P.O. Box 245, \Tinfield,
KS 67156, call l-620-221-
3250 or visit wwr'.wwfet.com.

Jam Sossions
Surrday

Alameda - Bluegrass jam session
from 6 to 9 pm on the lst and
3rd Sunday of every month at
Alameda School of Music, 1307
High St, (on the comer ofEncind
Ave.) inAlameda, CA. Separate
rooms are available for different
skill levels, and a professional
player will always be on hand to
faciliate. AII shll levels welcome!
For information, contact Barry
Solomon 

^t 510-501-2876 or
email barry666 I @earthlinknet.

Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday ar 7 pm at Jupiter
Brewpub, 218l Shattuck Ave.
(between Allston and Cenrer
Streets) in Berkeley, CA. For
information, contact Kurt
Caudle ar 510-649-0456 or
email weelitzoPpacbell. net.

Castro Valley - California Old-
time Fiddlers fusociation Jam
from l:30 to 5 pm on the
4th Sunday of every month
at the United Methodist
Church, 19806 Visteria
St., Castro Valley, CA. For
information, call 925-455 -497 O.

Coulterville - Celric and Old-time
Jam on the fourh Sundayofevery
month at the Magnolia Saloon
in the Hotel Jeffrey, 4l Main
Street, Coulterville, Ca. Slow
Jam from 2 to 3:30 pm and open
session from 3:30 to 5 pm. For
information, call 209 -9 62-6455 ;

email donmilam@yahoo.com or
visit www.hoteljefteygold.com.

Crescent City - Bluegrass Jam
every Sunday from 6 to 8 pm at
the United Methodist Church,
7th & H Streets, Crescent
Ciry CA. Everyone welcome
especially newer players. For
information, contact George
Layton rt707-464-8151
or email ke6tkn@juno.com.

Napa - Bluegrass Jam from 2-5
pm the lst Sunday of every
month at The General Store
in the Hatr Building at Main
and 4th Streets, Napa CA.

Orangevale - Cdifornia Old-Time
Fiddlers' fusociation Jam Session

on the 2nd Sunday of every
month from I to 4:30 pm,
Orangevale Grange Hall, 5805
Valnut, Orangevale, CA. For
information, call 9 1 6-9 66-90 67 .

Palo Alto - Bluegrass Jam session
the 2nd and 4th Sunday ofevery
month at Fandango Pizza in the
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AIma Plaza Shopping Center,
3407 Nma Street in Palo Alto,
CA. For information, contact
Annie Zacanti at 650 494-2928
or email az^centi@pacbell.net.

San Francisco - Bluegrass ]am
at 6 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Sunday of every month at
Progressive Grounds Coffee
Shop, 400 Courdand Ave., Sam
Francisco. CA. For information,
email larrythe 241 Eyahoo. com.

San Jose - Sana Clara Valley Fiddlen
AssociadonJam from I to 5 pm
on the lst Sunday of every
month at Hoover Middle School,
Naglee & Park Streets, San Jose,
CA. For information, call 408-
730-1034 or isit wwwscvfa.org.

San Luis Obispo - Bread and
Jam Session from 5:30 to 8:30
pm the 3rd Sunday of every
month at Utopia Bakery 2900
Broad Street, San Luis Obispo,
CA. For information, contact
Roger Siminoff et 805-544-8867
or email siminoff@apple.com.

Santa Margarita - Bluegrass jam
session sponsored by the CBA
in collaboradon with Solomont
Caf6 on the first Sunday ofevery
month from 5:30 to 8:30 pm.
Solomon's is a great mecting;
and eating spot located l5 miles
south of Paso Robles and I 5
miles north of San Luis Obispo.
For more information, contact
Roger Si minoff at 805 -47 4-487 6
or email siminoffPsiminoff. com.

Sebastopol - Gospel, Bluegrass arld
Old-timeJam from 2 to 5 pm on
the 4th Sunday of every month
at the Sebastopol Christian
Church, 7433 Bodega Avenue,
Sebastopol, CA. Bring acoustic
insrruments and your favorite
Gospel songs to sing. For
information, contact Jack or laura
Benge at 707-824-1960 or emal
bengeatlargepsbcglobal. net.

Sumer Creek- Old-dme and IrishJam
session from I to 5 pm on the lst
and 3rd Sunday of every month
at Beloni's Bar on Main St (Hwy
49) in Sutter Creek, CA. For
information, contact Masha
Goodman at 209-296-77 06;
email masha@banjodancer.com;
or visit www.banjodancer.com.

Thermalito - Bluegrass Jam on
the 4th Sunday of every month
from l-4 pm at the Thermalito
Grange, Thermalito, CA. For
information, cell 530-589 -4844.

Monday
Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every

Monday at McGraths Irish Pub
on the corner of Lincoln and
Stanron in Alameda, CA. F'or

information, contact [)arby
Brandli at 5 I 0- 533-2792 or email
darbyandbruno@comcast. net.

Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8 pm

Continued on B-I l
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every Monday beginning at 6
pm at the Baja Taqueria, 4070
Piedmont Ave. (near 4lst Street),
Oakland, CA. For information,
call Joe Howto n ar 5 I 0 -547 -2252
or email TRm an2323 @ aol. co m.

Mountain View - Bluegrass Jam
everyMondayatT:30 pm at Red
Rock Cafe, Mountain View, CA.

San Diego -- Open Mic and
Jam from 6 ro 9 pm on the
4th Monday of every month
at Godfather's Pizze, 5583
Clalemont Mesa Blvd, San Diego,
CA For information, email Mike
Tatar at staghorn2pcox.net.

Tuesday
Berkeley - Bluegrass jam session

everyTiresday fromT,30 to 9:30
at the 5th String Music Store,
3051 Adaline St., Berkeley,
CA. The jam is hosted by Jacob
Groopman of the Donncr
Mountain Bluegrass Band and
is open to all skill levels and
is given in an instructional
environment. For information,
email jgroopman@gmail.com.

Brookdale - Bluegrass jam
session every Tuesday at 8

pm at Brookdale Lodge on
Highway 9 in Brookdale, CA.
For information, call Eric
Burman at 831 -338-5433.

Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd
and 4thTiresday of every month
at Dublin Heritage Center,6600

Donlon Vay, Dublin, CA. For
i nformatio n, call 9 25 -803 - 4 1 28.

E,scondido - Bluegrass Jam
every Tuesday from 7 to
l0 pm at the Round Table
Pizza, Ash and Vashington
Srreets, Escondido, CA.

Granada Hills - Band performance
and Bluegrass Jam from 7 to l0
pm on fie 3rdTiresday of every
month at Bakert Square, 17921
Chatsworth Street (at Zelzah) in
Granada Hills, CA. Sponsored
by the Bluegrass Association of
Southern California (BASC).
For information, call 818-
700-8288 or 818-366-7258.

Los Gatos - Bluegrass Slow Jam
at 8 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of every month at
Lupin Naturist Resort, Los
Gatos, CA. For information,
contact Buck Bouker via
email at buck6lupin.com.

Millbrae - Bluegrass Jam on the
4th Tuesday of every month
ar Sixteen Mile House, 448
Broadway, Millbrae, Ca. For
informatio n, czll 650 -69 24087 .

San Diego - Bluegrass Jam, bands
and open mike from 6 to 9
pm on the 3rd Tuesday of
every month at Godfather's
Pizza, 5583 Claremont Mesa
Blvd, San Diego, CA. Come
hungry, as we get a donation
from each item sold there; just
tell them you're with the San

Bluegrass Breakdown

Diego Bluegrass Sociery. For
information, contac Mike Tatar
via email at staghorn2@cox.net.

Truckee - Bluegrass slow jam
on th€ lst Tuesday of every
month, 6 pm at Berween the
Notes Music Store, Truckee,
CA. For information, call
Matt Milan, 916-276-1899.

Wednesday
Palo Alto - Bluegrass Jam from

7-10 pm every Vednesday
fromT to 10 pm at Fandango
Pizza, in the Alma Plaza
Shopping Center, 3407 Nma
Street in Palo AIto, CA. For
information, call 650 -49 4-29 28
or visit www.TheBluegrass.com.

Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd \Tednesday of every month
from 7-10 pm at Hidden Passage

Books, 352 Mdn St, Placerville,
CA. For information, call 530-
622-4540 or 530-626-8751.

San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Country Jam on the lst
\Tednesday of every month
at the Plough and Stars, 116
Clement St. (between 2nd & 3rd
Ave.), San Francisco, CA. For
information, contact Jeanie or
Chuck Poling at 41 5 -7 5 | - | 122.

Thursday
Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every

Thursday at the Fifth String

Music Store, 3051 Adeline
St., Berkeley, CA. For
inform ation, caLl 5 I 0 - 5 48 -8282.

Cone Madera -- Marin BluegrassJam
on the lst and 3rd Thursday of
everymonth fromT:3O ro l0 pm
at the Marin Lutheran Church,
649 Meadowsweet, Corte
Madera, CA. For information,
visit www.carltonemusic.com

Morgan Hill - Bluegrass Jam
session from 6 to 8:30 pm on
the 2nd and 4th Thursday of
every month at Coffee Kaffe
Vin Coffee Shop on the corner
of Monrerey and Second
Street, Morgan Hill, CA. For
informarion, cell 408 -7 82- | 029
or email onesta@ix.netcom.com.

Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thursday night
from 7:30 to 10:30 pm in
Napa. For information and
location, call 707 - 226-3084.

Sacramento - Bluegrass jam
session every Thursday from 7
to l0 pm at The Fifth String
Music Store, Alhambra 6c

Sreets, Sacramento, CA. For
info rmation, cell 9 I 6- 442-8282.

Ventura -- Bluegrass Jam from 6
to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Thursday of every month at
7-xy's Crtq 451 E. Main Sueet in
Ventura, CA. All skillswelcome.
For information, contact Gene
Rubin at 805- 658-831 I or email
gene@generubinaudio. com.

Friday
Jatnestown - Blucgrass Jam from

7 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Friday of every month at
Smoke Cafe, on Main Street
in downtown Jamestown,
CA. For information, email
m ando b il pb i gva il ey. net.

Saturday
Fremont - Bluegrass Jam Session

on the lst and 3rd Saturday of
every monrh at Mission Pizza
and Pub, 1572 V'ashington
Blvd., Fremont, C {. For
information, call 5 I 0-(,'r r -6858
or visit www.missionpizza.com.

Fresno - Bluegrass Jam session ar
Temperance - Kutner School,
Olive Ave & N. Armstong Ave,
Fresno, CA. For information,
contact Gerald L. (Jerry)
Johnston ar 559-225-6016;
email tophawker@yahoo.com or
visit htq ://www. KRB LUE.NET.

Marysville - Regular jam session
from 4-7 pm on the I st Saturday
of every month at the Brick

Continued on B-14
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Bf Mandolin Kits
.Jn

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with severalversions to suit
various levels of building expertise.

For more information visit

wwwsiminoff.net or write:

o

llarrio anrl
ll:urrlolirr lr:lrls

PO Box 1388, Anoyo Grande, CA 93421
805.47 4.4876 . BSiminofl@aol.com

Professional parts for luthiers worldwide since 1960
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cba roercart
Why wait 'till Sunday to get all spruced upi! This is what all the best dressed pickers are wearing.

And your purchase helps make the CBA, and your bluegrass experience, even better. So wear your

heart on your sleeve, or your head, or youl fridge... Oh, and little Benny needs school clothes!

Bucket Hat / Navy or Khaki / mbroidered Logo

.Official CBA Logo T-shirt
White / Logo on front, Icon on back

/ Colors: Forest Creen
and Oxford (Dark

CD Case / Black imprint on Tan

Bandana / 22x22 / Black or Natlral, Ieal imprint Double Pocket Tote Bag / Black and Royal Blue

ile

Cap / Black high cut or Khaki Gap style
Embroidered Logo

Sweatshirt
Birch (Light Gray). Similar to pictured.

Canvas Tote Bag / Natural and Blue

Full Color Logo

Frisbee / White on Teal Tumbler / Translucent Frost / 32 oz. The fug / 64 ounce / Granite color Travel Mug / Stainless Steel
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T-shirt / 30th Annual Father's Day Festival'05
In assoned colors, styles and sizes.
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Poster / 30th Annual Father's Day Festival '05
Full color lithograph / 11x17

T-shirt / First Annual Supergrass '06
Inquire about colors, sizes, other styles.

Magnet / Fits most refrigerators

Tire Cover / Fits most RV's

I$816

Poster / Limited Edition of George Callaghan's oil pastel
illustration for the CBA logo.
20v26 / Erameable / Full color, W durable ink.

Circle or write the size/color/choice in the margin please. As some
apparel ifems are in assorted sizes and colors, due to inventory, please
note your lst and 2nd preference. Due to changing stock, items may not
be exacdy as pictured. Your satisfaction is everything to us.

ITEM NO. PRICE TOTAT

Bandana / Black or Natural w/Teal $6.00
Ball Cap / Black or Khaki $15.00
Bucket Hat / Khaki or Navy $15.00
Bumper Stickers (Specify L- 2- 3-) - $1.00
CBA Logo Decal / Color on clear - $0.50
CD Case $10.00
Frisbee $3.00
Koozie $4.00
Lapel Pin 2003 $3.00
License Plate Frame / Chrome $10.00
Magnet $3.00
Neck Cooler $8.00
Poster / Artist Limited Edition $18.00
Poster / 30th Father's Day Festival '05 $2.50
RV Tire Cover (Specify 27'- 30'-) $35.00
Sunblock / day packets $2.50
Sweatshirt / Hooded Zip /Birch - $37.00
Sweatshirt / l/4Zip / Forest Green, Oxford $34.00
Sweatshirt / Crewneck / Light Blue, White $30.00
The Jug / plastic / 64 oz. $8.00
Tote Bag / Canvas $15.00
Tote Bag / Double Pocket $10.00
Travel Mug / Stainless Steel $15.00
T-Shirt / Long Sleeve / Black / Embroidered $20.00
T-Shirt / CBA Logo/lcon $12.00

Ladies scoop neck / White / L XL XX $12.00
T-Shirt / 30th Father's Day Festival '05

Assorted sizes and colors $15.00
T-Shirt / Supergrass '06

Note: Not in stock, will ship in December. $15.00
Tumbler / frosted plastic $4.00

Classic Items (with old logo):

CBA Afghan - All Cotton Throw with design
woven in beautiful full color $45.00

CBA Denim Jackets - embroidered on the

back in full color S M L XL XXL $85.00
CBA Denim Jacket XXX or XXXX $95.00

Your name embroidered on Denim ]acket $10.00
Lapel Pin / 25th annual $3.00
CBA Sports Bottle / 32 oz. $5.00
CBA Thermal Mug / 22 oz. $6.00
CBA Thermal Mug /32 oz. $7.00
CBA Visors / Yellow $4.00

Audio
CD 'California Picks'Vol.l $15.00
Woodland 2000 CD $15.00
CD case $10.00

'shipping and Handling: Sub Total $

Orders of $1 to $10.99, add $4.00; Shipping' $

$11 and up, add $6.00 Total $

Make checks payable to: The California Bluegrass Association,
or CBA. Mail payment and order blank to:

CBA Mercantile Coordinator
|ulie Maple
101 West Locust Street #311
Lodi, CA 95240
For more information, call 209-333-7266
E-mail: l.maple@sbcglobal.net Or visit www.cbaontheweb.org

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Phone: Email:
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Bumper Stickers / 9x3

CD / CBAs Califomia Picks / Volume 1

20 songs showcasing 10 Califomia Bands
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This double-X bracing system
was very strong, and it did serve to
keep the soundboard from flexing.
Thatt the good news. The bad news
is that the excessive structure and
mass kept the soundboard from
working efficiently. To counter
the excessive structure of these
instruments, the musician had
to use heavy gauge strings and
play the instrument very hard.

In the December '05 issue
of the Brcakdoz.,z, I provided an
illustration (Fig. 2) that showed
how the soundboard on a famop
acoustic guitar is caused to torque
back and forth by a bending or
nristing motion at the bridge. This
torquing moment is the result of

GBA Galendar
Continucdfiom B-l I

Coffee House Cafe, Marywille,
CA. For information, call -530-
743-0413 or 530 701-5090.

Sebastopol - CBA Jam Session
wery Saturday from 2 to 5 pm ar
Catz Roastery 6761 Sebastopol
Avenue in Sebastopol, CA. For
information, call 7 07 - 829 -6600.

Attention bands, promoters, venues

- if you would like to have your
performances, concerts, festivals
or .iam sessions listed in Bluegrass
Breakdown and on the CBAwebsite,
please sendyourinformadon to CBA
Calendar Editor Suzanne Denison
at bgsbreakdown@volcano. net

thc load of the strings forcing the
bridge to rwist on its axis. And, it
is this twisting action that causes a
low spot or "belly'' in front of rhe
bridge and a high spot or 'crown"
behind the bridge. Then, as a result
of the longitudinal vibrations of
the strings (energy transmitted
lengthwise as opposed to the
sidewards or lateral vibrations), the
bridge rocls back and forth causing
a rocking motion in the center
of the soundboard that, in turn,
makes the guitar produce sound.

So, it turns our that this belly
and crown are good rhings - not
bad things. They are a sign that rhe
guitar is properly made and that the
soundboard is loaded and ready to
respond to changes in the strings'
srored energy (energy that comes
from the strings tuned up to pitch).

Gecdng back to the bad news
about Gibsont double-X bracing

Bluegrass Breakdown

system, dre double-X was designed
to reduce warranty complaints
that guitars had a belly and crown.
Rather than educating the sales
channel and customers on the
merits ofrhe soundboardt apparent
deformiry Stan Rendell, Gibsont
plant manager at the dme, thought
that eliminating the problem
with double bracing and a heavy
bridge plate would be the best
solution. From a structural point
of view, it was. From an acoustical
standpoint, it really wasn't.

Q: I've often heard that the
parts of old violins have to be
re-tuned to be played today. I
don't really understand what
that means. Can you explain it?

A: 'fhis is a really interesting
question and there is so much
on this subject that I probably
dont have enough room to explain
it fully in this month's column.

Basically, when we tune our
instruments, we take it for granted
that they will be in tune with
someone elset instrument. Aft erall,
we probably used one of those
tuning devices. If I'm in tune
with my tuning device, you are in
tune with your tuning device, and
if the devices are accurate, then
we should be in tune with each
other. '1tr7'e make this assumption
because we know that the tunlggs
are predicared on A440. That is,
fourd-r octave A should be a tone
that has a frequency of 44A Hz
(or cycles pcr second). If you go
into a music store today and buy
an ,ll tuning fork, it wiII probably
be stamped "A440." So, to make a

long story short, A440 is what we
refer to as'concert pitch," and it is

somewhat of a universd standard.

However, .A440 has only been
a universal standard for about 30
years, and it is still really not a
"universal standard" in the uue sense

of the word. Over rhe years, "concert
pitcli' has been awide range of notes
and sometimes the reference was
made to the tuning forl, and other
times made to the tuning for C. In
rhe early 1900s, the most common
concert pitch was predicated on
A56 khar is, considering C and
notr4). In the scale that uses 6256,
A is 43lHz. But, in the scale
that uses A440, C is 261.62H2.

In essence, I is not always 440.

And, to make matters worse,
there have been more than just
these rwo tunings. The grcat violin
makers of the 1500s and 1600s
were building their instruments and
tuning the tone bars and bodies of
their violins to a pardcular pitch that
was not predicated on A440, but
instead used A56 or various other
"concert pitches" of the time. So, for
these instruments to have dre proper
timbre (tone color) today, they
must be re-worked and re-tuned.

As an interesdhg side note, when
Lloyd Loar was working at Gibson
and tap-tuning the famous F5s in
the early 1920s, he also was not
wingA440 as his tuning reference.
His tunings were based on A56,
and I attribute a major part of the
great sound of these instruments to
the fact that they are a quarter note
off of todayt concert pitch. If you
are interested in learning more on
this subject, I have an interesting
document on my web site entitled
"\7hat was Loar hearing?" and you
can download it (PDF format) and
enjoy it at no cost. The document
also includes a history of concert
pitch and describes the various
orchestras and the infuences that
changed concert pitch over the
years. You can find the download at:
www.siminoffnet. Select Siminof
Banjo and Mandolin Parts, then
at tie dottom of that page, 16
- Elcctronic Doutnloads, then at

IBMA'announces Leadership
Bluegrass Glass of 2006

NASHVILLE, TN -- The
International Bluegrass Music
Associadon is pleased to announce
the following participants in the
2006 class of lradership Bluegrass:

' NickBarr;\frlMC;Albany,N.Y.
. Arthur Berman; CITR;- Vancouver, BC, Canada
. Stephen [i- Betts; Music

Journalist; Nashville, Tenn.
. Jesse Brock; The Dale Ann

Bradley Band; Bowling Green, Ky.
. Lynda Vittig Dawson; Sugar

Hill Records, The Kickin'
Grass Band; Durham, N.C.

. Mark Epstein; Durango
Meltdown, The Badly
Bent; Durango, Colo.

r Ira Gitlin; Banjo Player,
Educator; Alexandria, Va.

' Bull Harman; Bull Harman
6c Bull's Eye; Florissant, Mo.

. Richard Hawkins; Bluegrass
Ireland; Dublin, Ireland. Kelly Kessler; detailVrangler,
Kelly Kessler & Vhippoorwill;
Nashville, Tenn.

' Mike Lawing; International
Bluegrass Music Museum;
Owe nsboro, Ky.

. Jessica Lovell; The Lovell
Sisters Band; Calhoun,
Ga. (student monitor)

' John McNaughton; Foggy
Hogtown Boys, Toronto;
CKRZ, Six Nations of rhe
Grand fuver; Ontario, Canada

February 2006

the bottom of that page, select
What was Loar hearingi Enjoy!

\0U'ishing you all a great New
Year - see you next month!

@ Copyrighr 2006, Roger H.
Siminoff, Arroyo Grande, CA.

If you have questions you
would like answered, please
email: siminoff6siminoff.net, or
write to Roger Siminoff, PO Box
1138, Arroyo Grande, CA93421.

Roger Siminoff was the founder
of Pichin' and Frcts magazines
and has written several books on
instrument set-up and construction.
His latest text, The Ultimate
Bluegrass Maadolin Consmtction
Manual (Hal Leonard Publishing)
is nowarrailable at most music stones

and luthier supply houses. For
more on Roger Siminoff, Siminoff
Benjo and Mandolin Parts, Gibson
and Lloyd [,oar history visit his
web site at: www.siminoff.net.

. Liz Meyer; Liz Meyer
6( Big City Bluegrass;
Hoofddorp, The Netherlands

. Tom Mindte; Patuxent
Music; Rockville, Md.

. Howard Parker; Beard Guitars,
LLC; Clarksburg, Md.

. Lilly Pavlak; Lilly's Bluegrass
Agency, Music Journalist;
Buelach, Switzerland &
Brno, Czech Republic

' Butch Robins; Banjo Player,
Educator; Pulaski, Va.

. Earlc Simmons; ASCAP;
N a s h v i I I e , Te n n .

. IGnny Smith; Kenny & Amanda
Smith; Meadows of Dan, Va.

. Joc Steiner; Northern Indiana
Bluegrass Association,
rVLFC; Findlay, Ohio

. Holly Tashian; Barry &
Holly Tashian, Poodle Paw
Music; Nashville, Tenn.

' Yvonne Tatar; Summergrass,
SuperGrass, Music
Journalist; Poway, Calif.

. Jon \Teisberger; Bass Player,
Music Journalist; Nashville, Tenn.

. Johnny lVilliams; JeanetreuTilliams Band, Grass
Tank Music; Danville, Va.
Leadership Bluegrass is an

intensive three-day program of
advanced level, interactive learning
experiences. It invites participana
to examine the challenges and

Continucd on B-15

By Roger H. Siminoff

Q A fcw months ago ),ou said something about the bulge in a g;uitar
top. A friend of minc said that Gibson once fid sometting to fatten
thc bulgc by doubling up on ttc braces. Do you know what rftat was?

Ac Yes. Back in the early 1950s, Gibson began using a double-X
bracing system with a large square maple bridge plate. A bridge
plate is a piece of wood that is glued to the soundboard directly
beneath the bridge to add sdffness to that section of the soundboard.
Suength is especially important where the ball-end of the strings pass
through the soundboard and are anchored by the bridge pins. In fact,
the maple plate Gibson used was made of heavy maple-plywood.

Fig. l. Gibson's double-X bracing system was used in acoustic guitars
{o Fevent the soundboalds from showing a "deformity." Note the
heary square maple bridge plate.

B
A

I,

c
I

Fig. 2. As shown in this cross section drawing of a guitar soundboard,
the load of the strings (A) causes a torque motion at the bridge
(B), which causes the bridge to nvist on its axis. This results in a

hollow in front of the bridge and belly behind the bridge (C). lhis
defection of the soundboard is a good thing and shows that the
soundboard is loaded and ready to do its job acting as an air pump
(producing compression and rarefaction inside the air chamber).
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RECORDING REVIEWS
Fiddle Tune
Collection Available
for your computer
or MP3 Player

By Carl Pagter
An extensive collection of

Fiddle Ti-rnes was released, in 2005
by Ahmet Baycu of Shrewsberry,
Vermont. The rwo CD collection
is not playable on an ordinary CD
player, but may be accessed only
by means of a personal computer,
MAC OSX UP or an MP3/CD
Player which reads 56 KBPS
sampling rate. Entitled "Roots of
American Fiddle Music," Volume
1 contains an astounding 320 tunes
constituting about l6 hours of
music, while Vol. 2 contains a more
modest 140 tunes. The collection
includes not only material from well
known early Country/Old-time
music ardsts such as Charlie Poole,
Uncle Dave Macon, Burnett and
Rutherford, Grayson and Whiner,
Pop Stoneman, and Gid Tanner
and His Skillet Lickers, but also
encompasses esoteric selections
from sources such as Hiter Colvin,
Mumford Bean and His Itawabians,
Therron Hale and Daughters,
and Seven Foot Dilly and His
Clodhoppers. [For an interesring
chapter on "Seven Foot Dilly," the
name given by record companies to
one lohn Dilleshaw, see Charles K.
r' ' ,il.\Classic Country (Rourledge:
,,' ',. it,200l), Pages 165-174).

' .ur Vols. I and2 are available
onJine (visit www. I 00 I runcs.com)
or direcrly from producer Baycd at:

A h m e t B a y c.u
9871 Cold River Road
Shrewsberry, Vermont 05738
Prices, which include postage

for USA destinarions, are: Vol.
1-- $44.95; Vol.2 -- $27.05.

For those interested in early-
recorded Srring Band Music,
or for the student of American
Fiddle Tirnes, this is an invaluable
collection assembled from
a wide variety of rare sources

Leadership Bluegrass
Continuedfrom B-14

opportunities facing our music,
along with related leadership issues.

Leadership Bluegrass will
be hosted again this year at the
BMI offices in Nashville, March
2l-23, ar.d will be facilitated by
Fred Bartenstein. Please conract
the IBMA office for information
on furure Leadership Bluegrass
Music programs: (615) 256-
3222, nancyc@ibma.org

To view the IBMA-L archivts,
visit the web site: hrrp://lsv.
uky.edu/archives/ibma-l.html.

A Mountain Apart
The Biscuit Burners

Indidog Records
@2005
www.TheBiscuitBurners. com

Song List: Ridgeway Bachroads,
Laurel Grow, A Mountain Apart,
Hera Lynn, Ofto tbe Sea, Pinchtou.,n
Hop, Don't Leaue Me Feelin' Blue,
Donna Rose, Sune Grry The Hatching
Season, Hanieti Flog, Sweet \Vhiskey.

By Brenda Hough
The Biscuit Burners hail

from North Carolina and rhey
have perfected a mix of soft
vocal harmonies with a crusty
instrumental mix rhat fearures Billy
Cardinet amazing Tim Scheerhorn
resonator guitar and Dan Bletz's
maganificent Martin guirar.

Billy's Scheerhorn is the
commandinglead insrrument in the
acoustic mixandhe manages to make
the slides and trills mimic another
voice in ttre vocals and the variery
and depth of sound is reminisccnt
of an electric bluesman playing
well into the night. Dant guitar
is a perfect counterpoint in sound
with a steady rhphm and flurries of
sixteenth nores. Billlyt tunes havc
whimsical names such as"Haniet's
Flo"g end "thc Hatching Scann"
named after the Sierra Nevada
mosquito but they are firll ofmusical

melodies rhat flow and swirl like
North Carolina mountain srrearns.

Mary Lucey and Shannon
\flhitworth have rhe tradirional
vocal harmonies blended perfecdy
so that the newly writcen songs
sound as true to the mountains
as if they were written long ago.
Mary wrote rhe title tune about
rwo women whose lovers went to
war fighting fbr different sides and
living "a story abouc being free."
Her other song flows with imagery
of a stone cabin housing a man wirh
a "silent heart and an empry home."

Shannont songs include "Donna
Rose," a. tale of a strong willed
woman with a shotgun in the truck
who "may be a wild rose, but a

fower I sdll am." Her 'Don't Leaue
Me Feclin' Blue" has her guitar
answered by the dobro and a silky
smooth bluesy feel that brings back
memories of Mary Ford singing to
the marvelous electric guitar sound
of Les Paul. Like its namesake
biscuit, each examination brings a
new flavor and taste. You've got
smooth, burtcry vocals, crunchy
dobro and guitar, and a totally
satisfring feeling when youte done.

Editor! notc: you will haue a rare
oppor*nity to see Thc Bisctit Burntrs
pcrform on stdge at thc CBA's il"
Annual Father's Day Bluegrass
Fcstiual stage on Thursday, June
15 and Friday, 16, 2006 at thc

On The Rise
Blue Moon Rising

Lonesome Day Reconds
143 Deaton Road
Booneville, KY 41314
@2005
www.lonesomeday.com
www. bluemoonrisingband. com

Song list: Thit OA Martin Box,
Papaw Thught Me, Thc Ncxt Big
Thing The Crimc Ik Guihy Of,
Cold Kentuhy Night, Hc Arose,
I Keep Callin', Sling Blade, Old
Time Preacher Man, Modcrn Day
Outlaw, Far Away From Homc,
Holy Manna, Big Vhcch Thning

By Brcnda Hough
Bands spring up every day and

itt sometimes hard to separate tle
best from the very good. Perhaps
itt as rare as a "blue moon," but
this band has some qualities

that put it in the top tier. Top
instrumental players and some
6ne songwriting within the band
ranks keeps their sound original
and true to its Tennessee roors.

Band members are Chris
\7est on guitar, Keith Garrerr on
mandolin, Randall Massengill on
vocds, Justin Jenkins on banjo and
Tim Tipton on bass. Randy Kohrs
guests on dobro and Ron Stewarr
adds some fine fiddle work as well
as producer duties on the album.

Chris Vest wrote 6 of the 13
songs and his storytelling songs
range from the lonely hoping for
love, "The Next Big Thing, "the sage
wisdom of old dme farmers and
preachers, and the oudaws made by
passion, "The Crime Ik Gail, Of"
or alcohol, "Mo&rn Day Outkw."
Each rune has a fine musicd setdng
with threc part harmonies and
melding instrurnentds powered by
Justin's crisp banjo sound, Chris'
guitar and Keitht mandolin. Chris
also wrote the gende gospel number,
*He fuose." Chris' lead vocal soars
between Randallt tenor and K.r-fr: 

i

Continucdon,e$€

We would like to thank

For their all of their support of our first SuperGrass Festival

Februa ry 2 - 5, 2OOG in Bakersfield, Galifornia
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Continued from B- l 5

baritone harmonies and Keith's
lone guitar provides the sparse
accompaniment that makes the
words shine. Keith also wrote the
wistfirl ballad of the soldier longing
for home, "Far Away From Home,"
that seems more poignant these
days with many Americans away
from home. For hearr-pounding
bluegrass, it's hard to beat the
banjo-driven "Big Wheels Turning"
and the intricate instrumental
"Sling Blade. " This band gets
better with every new album!

The OId Crooked Trail
Bluegrass Brothers

Hay Holler Records
PO Box 868
Blacksburg,VA 24063
@2004
www.hayholler.com

Song list: Thc Old Croohed Tiail,
Yoa Should Bc,*hamcd, Nobody's

--Louc, 
Lonesomc Oh Prisoncr, Fiuc

'Mih Mouruin Road, Forcuo Nou
-Shc?s 

Gone, Loain'Yoa Has Not Been
Ea$ A S*anger in My Oum Home
Tbum, Home Is \Yhte The Hcart Is,

Sauc My Loae For Yoa, I Calhd Her
Sunshine, Legend of tbe Highway,
'Vait A Minute, lVild Bill Jones.

By Brenda Hough
The Bluegrass Brothers actually

have two brothers, Robert and
Victor Dowdy. Victort son Steve
and Jack Leonard complete this
fine traditional bluegrass band.
The album cover features a Virginia
map with a "crooked trail" of
bluegrass hotspots: Galax, the
home of the Old Time Fiddler's
Convention, Bristol, the early
recording center and Hiltons,
home of the Carter Family Fold.

This band hails from the
Roanoke Valley area near Salem,
and their roots are firmly anchored
in the uaditional music of the area.

The band has a powerful mandolin
player in Jack Leonard and Jack's
versatile voice easily switches from
tenor to baritone parts. Robert and
Victor take most of the vocal leads

and rheir brother harmonies run uue
with great blending and phrasing.
Vicor has one of those distinctive
voiceswith abent towards the Rdph
Stanley hand hewn tones. Robertt
banjo peppers the songs with bursa
ofpower and it is particularly strong
in Carter Stanleyt song "Nobody!

Loue Is Like Mine." Steve Dowdy
plays a strong lead guitar.and his
warm baritone pulls out all the
emotions in the Seldom Scene
classic, "Vait A Minute. " The songs

have a great insight into life and
love with stories of new loves and

RECORDING REVIEWS

Song list: On My Vay Back Horne,
Crazy Tiain, 7he Mountain, Build
A Little Playhouse, Four Vbeel
Driae, Old ih-rt, The Epitaph of
Lester Moore, Till \Vc Meet Again,
Perfect Louc, It's Getting Better
All The Time, \Valhin'The Dog.

By Bren& Hough
Ronnie Bowman likes to give

his albums titles that give a life
statement. "Itt Getting Betrer AII
The Time" is the upbeat follow-up
to "Starting Over" when he was

moving to Nashville and leaving
the Lonesome River Band. Ronnie
wrote 8 of the I I songs, and he
plows the proven bluegrass firrrows
of love, home and family. His
"BuiA A Littlc Playhourr" moves
from a childhood game to marriage
and a daughter with a playhouse.
"Lcster Moore" is a tale based on the
tombstone epitaph of "no les, no
more," and "TillVc MeetAgain" is a

bittcrsweet song of a prisoner. larry
fucet "Fozr lY'bccl Driae" has the
singer in high gear visiting his true
love down the rough country roads.

Ronnie has the help of some of
the top names in Nashville: Del and
Ronnie McCouryguest on one song,
and Dan Tyminski is on another.
Ronnie's group the Committee has

top players that give the album dl
the instrumental embellishments:
Vyatt Rice on guitat Andy Hall
on dobro, Jeremy Garrett on vocds
and fiddle, and harmonyvocds with
Garnet Imes Bowman (Ronniet
wife). The band really pulls out
the stops on "Waking Thc Dog."

Other dbum highlighs are the
heanfelt "The Moanuiz, " the epic
story ofthe Cherokee Tfail ofTears
and "It's Getting Bctto Al[ The Time"
that was also a rop hit for Broola
and Dunn. Ronnie has been named'
IBMA vocalist of the year in the
past and this album may put him in
contendon for that award once again.

Sweet Reason
Mark Cosgrove

FGM Records
PO Box 2160
Pulaski, YA2430l
@2005
www.fgmrecords.com

Song list: Good Morning Issac,
The Snowflahc Reel, Darh Vind
of Missouri, \Yashington Counry,
Fiddler's Dram, Red Clay Halo,
Thc New Camptown Races, Paint
thc Tbwn Beigc, John Hcnry Good
Medicinc, Billy in thc Lowground.

By Brenda Hough
Mark Cosgrove has won the

\7infield National Flatpicking
Guitar Championship and the
Doc W'atson Guitar contest and
his outstanding flatpick guitar
is featured on this album with a

fine group of musicians: Stuart
Duncan or Kenny Kosek on fiddle,
Tony Trischka or Bela Fleck on
banjo, Mark, Mike Madon or Sam
Bush on mandolin, Peter Lorch on
guitar, Jim Heffernan on dobro,
Kenny Malone on drums and
Larry Cohen or Byron House on
bass. Mark's two compositions
open and close the dbum and his
songs have a melodic flow with
carefrrlly composed breaks by all rhe

instruments. Kenny Kosekt fiddle
fows through the traditional runes
and, 'The Snoufuhe Raal" has Mark
playing a strong rhythm guitar to
the fiddle lead. "Ncw CamPtown
Racel " a Frank \7akefield mandolin
classic, is played here without a

mandolin and Mark plays his guitar
wirh the quick attack of the double
stopped notes on a mandolin. Mark
also sings three songs from Chris

Jones, Gillian Welch and Robert
Earl Keen. Play the album again

and again, each time a new musical
facet with shine out and sparkle

The Best Kept Secret
Jerry Douglas

Koch Rccords
740 Broadwey
Nen,York, NY 10003
@2005
wrrw.kochrcconds.com
rvww. jerrydouglas. com

Song list: She Mahes Me Want Tb

SingVhoiYour Unch, Bach in In9uc
Agaia A Rcrurk You M&, Lil' Roro,

Swing Blucs No. I, Snowi First Fall,
Ya Yi Etc., U R My Flowcr Sir Al7 B.

ByBrcn& Hough
\(irh 9 Grammy awards in his

possession, it's certain that Jerry
Douglas is in the top niche of
musiiians. His dobro work made

old ones tl-rat remain in memories.
Follow the fellows down the old
crooked trail - itt great bluegrass!

Editor\ note: The Bluegrass
Brothers will be pcrforming at
"Bluegrar on the Riut" in Parhcr,
AZ March 3-5, 2006. Please see the

festiual ad and a rehted story in this
isrue for more information. --Sazanne

It's Getting BetterAll
The Time
Ronnie Bowman

Koch Entertainment
l7O9 Lg'h Avenue South
Nashville, TN 372L2
@2005
www.kochrecords,com

him a top session player in Nashville
and this tenth solo album again puts
his immense talents in the spodight.

Jerry plays dobro and lap steel on
the album and this first album for
Koch Records proves again that
his wide-ranging talents cover
the bluegrass, country, rock, jazz,

blues and Celtic genres with equal
ease. The guest artists include Sam
Bush, Bela Fleck, Alison Krauss,

John Fogerty and Bill Frisell.
'She Mahes Me Vant to Sing"

has double dobros and the Brickbat
band- Keith Sewell on guitar, bassist

Derek Jones, drummer Shannon
Forest and violinist Gabe \Titcher
and the song rocls out of the chute.
Alison adds her trademark vocals
ro "Back in Louc Again,"and John
Fogerry pump s or,tr "Swing Blucs No.
/ " with some very crunchy dobro
backup from Jerry. If you listen
carefirlly you'll hear hints of Dirc
Straia, the Italian spaghemi western
theme songs and perhaps a touch of
"lonely surfer" music. Great firn and
an album for moving and shaking!

voice adds zest to "Vhat I Like
About Yoa," a fine contemporary
look at a lover's qualifications.

Tim Voodallt banjo and Chris
Hill's banjo fill the album with
magical moments and their careful
blending give the band a great
bluegrass driving sound that is
especially evident in the band's
cover of the Steve Earle song,
"Copperhcad Road." Other songs
on the album indude the uaditional
"Littb Maggie" with its sparkling
banjo and a beautifirl slow harmony
vercionof "Seam Bridgcs Road." The
band stays close to its home base

in North Carolina, but hopefrrlly
they will someday hcad out wcst.

Nine Lives and More
Grasscats

www.grasscats.com
@2005

Desperate Times
Grasscats

www.gr:rsscats.com
@2004

Song list: Your Only Friend, \Y'eary

Lonesome Brohen Hearted Food,
Desperate Times, h Doesnl Maner
Anymore, You Ain't Seen Nothing
Yct, Down thc Road I Go, I Know A
Hcartache, I Bought The Shoes That

JustlYalkcd Oat On Me, I Know h's
Not Mc, Tiardrops in My Eyes, More
Pretty Girk ThLn Oni, Somcbody
Ncut, Searching For a Rainbow.

By Brenda Hough
The North Carolina-based

Grasscats released this album in
2004 and it produced a chart-riding
hit, "Your Onfi Find. " This song is
one of Russell Johnsont tunes with
catchy tunes and lyrics. Russell's
"Yoiu Ain't Sccn Nothing Yar"has the
classic situation of"I'm leaving and
I'll show you." "I Just Bought Thc

Shocs ThatW'alked Out On Me" may
be in contention for longest tide,
but itt frrll of quirky observations
at the end of a relationship.

The band consists of Chris Hill
on fiddle and vocds, Robin Burke
on bass and vocds, Russell ]ohnson
on mandolin and vocals, Greg
Miller on guimr and vocals and Tim
'\D7oodall 

on banjs and y6c^ls. Robin
Burke's fine voice is outsran.ding on
a cover of Paul -Ankat "b Docsn't
Mattcr Anymore." My personal
favorite is "Desparate Times," a

classic tale of a schemer who tries all

Song list: Hold Th;s Memory, Seten

Bridga Raoil85 on 85, Your Only
Friend, Come In, Bluegrass Man,
Bounry Hunter, Nest Tb Nothing,
tYhat I Lihe About You, Old
Old House, A Littlc At A Timc,
Copperhcad Road, I Know lt's Not
Mc, Rufu Don't Thhc Your Loue To

Tbum, More Prctty Girls Than Onc,
Somebody haycd,Johrconi Loue, Got
Sttipcs, Insidt the Gatc, Linlc Magie.

By Bren& Hough
The Grass Cats havebeen plrying

together for over seven years, but
their'bluegrass experience extends
through many more years and
bands. This rwenry-song set was

collecced from live concerr and the
bandt enthusiastic delivery makes

this an album of musical gems.
Russell Johnson was a member

of the New Vintage Band and his
exquisite high tenor was a one of
the driving forces in that band.
Russell wrore "Blucgrass Man"
wirh ir nostdgic look at bluegrass

tradition with Bill Monroc, Flatt
and Scruggs and his mandolin
adds perfect acc€nts to the banjo
and fiddle driving the song.

Greg Miller's melodic guitar
leads and baritone voice bring rhe
tale of the bounry hunter and the
outlaw hidden in the hayloft to
an intriguing conclusion. Robin
Burke's bass work anchors the
band's sound and her soaring

sora ofplans to get rich, get a great
car, and finally tries a bank robbery
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and is turned in by his wife. Good
tunes with a country favor, great
vocals and strong instrumentals.

That Old Book of Mine
Curly Seckler

Coor,ty Records
PO Box7405
Charlottesvill e, YA 229 06
@2005
wwwcountysales.com

Song lisr: Moonlight on My Cabin,
Thinhing About You, No Mother in
This Vorld, Some OA Day, Saby
Dog Bhes, You Tbok My Snuhine,
V(e Can't Be Darlings Anymore,
Remember the Cross, Linle Pal, That
Old Book of Mine, No Mother or
Dad Giue Me The RoseslYhih I Liue,
Don't This Road Looh Rough and
Rochy, Vhat's The Matter Now, Why
Don! You Tlll Me So, Sing Sing Sing.

By Brenda Hough
Curly Seckler's long career in

bluegrass included work in bands
with Charlie Monroe, Jim and
Jesse McReynolds, the Stanley
Brothers, Flatt 6c Scruggs and
his long time partnership with
Lcster Flatt in Nashville Grass.
His guitar and mandolin playing
along with his strong tenor voice
make his sound recognizable on
many records. In 1971, Counry
Records recorded Curly with
the Shenandoah Cut Ups band.

The band consisted of Billy
Edwards on banjo or guirar, Thter
Thte on 6ddle, Herschel Sizemore
on mandolin and John Palmer on
bass. These fine musiciaas have a

sound that is very close to the Fla(
and Scruggs sound, so Curly fits
in very well with the group. Curly
chose songs for the album that
would be his signature tunes as well
as some favorites that he recorded
with Flatt and Scruggs. The I I
songs from chis album and 5 songs
from Curlyt later recording with
\(illis Spears, Tiibute ro lrsrer Flatt,
are included. Curlys duea with Billy
Edwards have the same power as his
singingwith Lester Flatt. "Salty Dog
Blucs" end "Some Old Day"have the
marvelous blending of voices and
Thter Thte joins in a vocal trio in
another favorite, "Don't This Road
Look Rough and Rochy. "lVillis joins
Curly on the A.P. Carter classic,
"Giue Me 7he Roses \Vhik I Liue"
and "Littlt Pal." Curly has retired
from performing but this album
preserves his 6ne voice at its best.

Rattle of the Chains
Wildfire

Pinecasde Rccords
PO Bor753
Columbus, NC28722
@2005
www.pinecasde.com

Song list: Canl Hoc Oru Vitbout

with some carefirllyadded mandolin
and dobro leads from Darrell and

Continucd on 8-16

RECORDING REVIEWS
The Other, Tbc Bhme, Straight Tb

You, I Vhuldn't Mind thc Shachbs,

Vatch Ouer Me, In Oar Hcarts,
Grapes on theVinc, All in Godi Phn,
Their Father's Land, Lesson Lcarned,
Ballad of Forty Dolhn, Swcetcst Loae.

By Brenda Hough
Phil tradbener, Roben Hale,

DarrellWebb, Curt Chapman, and
BarryCrabuee combine their tdents

.-l

Announcing f
slr nze Drawrngo o I

o

The California Bluegrass Association will hold a Super Prize Drawing'
on Sun day, February 5,2006 during our SuperGrass Festival

at the Holiday lnu Select and Convention Center in Bakersfield, CA.
One Lucky Winner will receive:

Two (2) Tickets to each of the following:
osonoma Bluegrass and Folk Festival held at

Analy High School in Sebastopol, CA.
.Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival held

at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, CA.

.SuperGrass 2OO7 held at the Holiday Inn and
Convention Center in Bakersfield, CA.

And

oTwo (2) CBA Denim Jackets with an
embroidered CBA logo on the back.

Tickets are limited and will be sold only at the
2006 SuperGrass Festival at the lnformation

Booth in the Hotel Lobby.

Only SS donation
per ticket

CBA Board Member Suzanne
Suwanda models her CBA Den
im Jacket. l',7-l

to produce a formidable frestorm
of tight harmonies and smokin'
instrumentals. Their playing is
hard-driving and powerful when
it needs to be and whisper soft
when a ballad is presented. 'I
W'ouldnl Mind the Shackhi' conralLns

the title phrase, "the ratde of the
chains," and is a carefully crafted
story of a love that sdll lingers.

Barryt banjo pow€rs this song
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RECORDING REVIEWS
Continaedfrom B-17

Phil. Lovet rwists and turns are
revisited in "The Bhme"and "Lesson

Learned" and both songs shine
with the groupt trio harmonies.
Robert has written many of the
songs for the group, and his "12

Our Hcarts" is a heart-tugger about
a father talking to his son as he
Ieaves. His "Lesson Learncd" has
a great line about "to get knocked
down and stomped all over, kicked
around like poor old Rover, chalk
it up to another lesson learned."

More rwists and turns are found
in the story of rwo brothers fighting
over the family fum in "Their Father's
Land" andTom T. Hallt 'Balhd of
Forry Dolkrs." Every link in this
bandt musical chain is strong and
tight - great songs, great bluegrass!

Remember Me
Janice Young

Rockin Chair Records
I145 Fembank Drive
Madison, TN 37115
www. j aniccyoungmusic. com

Songs - I) \Vhat About You, 2)
Heartbreah Hill, 3) Mason's Lament,
4) Loue, Phase Corne Home, 5) Lyin'
Swect Lies, 6) Angel Band, 7) Six
Morc Miles, 8) Sny Away From
Mc, 9) Farther Along, I0) Point
of View, I1) Cold Vind Driuen
Rain, 12) Talh About Suffcring

By George lreton
'!7hen we think about some of

the finer things in life, we might
use any number of adjectives to

describe them. Concerning Janice
Young's new release "Remember
Me", two words immediately
came to mind. "Strong" and
"Clean"! Few qualities are more
attractive in music or women.
Nor only does rhis descriprion
apply to her incredible music, but
obviously to the person herself. I
mean, before you even crack the case

on her CD you get an immediate
impression of fine quality just by
looking at the cover. It conveys a

polished promise of what is inside,
just like her photo. Right down
to her lovely fingernails, Janice
delivers on that promise big time!

The song selection, the
instrumental prowess, and the
warm vocal quality combine
to make this CD a musr for

those who love Bluegrass.
Janice Young has amassed an

impressive lineup of guest artists
to support her equally impressive
project. Ronnie Bowman, Garnet
Imes Bowman, Scort Vestd, Andy
Hall, Kim Fox, Terry Eldridge,
Jamie Johnson, Jeremy Garrett,
Alan Bartram, Jesse Cobb,
Glen Garrett, Chris Pandolfi,
Dan Imel, and Chris Eldridge.
Clearly, Janice knows the secret of
success. I mean, if you are going to
pouryourhean and soul into a project,
you should leave nothing to chance.

\7ARNING...This much
talent in one place has got to
be something like a bonfire. If
you stood too close to the hot
pickers on this CD, you might just
come away with singed eyebrows!

One ofmy favorite songs is "[ove,
Please Come Home". I noticed the
perfect groove right away. All in dl,
the entire project is a pleasure to
listen to. If you want to get a nice
preview, just go to Janice's website:
www.janiceyoung.com and you will
be trcated to an automatic listening
parry of the title cut, "Remember
Me". Then click right on that
link co order the CD for yourselfl
Remember me? Oh yeah.
Don't worry Janice. Ve Vill!

.ll7 Vest 760-723-
3564, annctteaubuchon@
hotmail.com, http:ll
www. I I Twcstblucgrass. com/,
Fdlbrook.

.A Full Dcck - (559\ 85r-2E24,
Mrvgnctptc.nct, Frcsno

.Abbon Family Band - (g3t) 423-
52 I 4, etc.afb@playingbycar.

L . !99r, hffp://www.playingbycar.
. com/abborfamilybend/, Sante
Cruz

rAcmc String Enscmblc - 707-
568-1710, acmcmichacl@
sbcglobal.nct, http://www.
acmcstringcnscmblc.com,
Sebastopol

.Alhambra Vallcy Band --
LQuin54266qaol.com, hap ://
www dhambravallcyband. com,
Nonhern Cdifornia

.All \Trccked Up -- (415) 759-
5 l7l, booking@allwreckcdup.
com, hrrp: //www.allwreckcdup.
com, San Francisco

.Andcrson Family Blucgrass
Band http://www.
andc rso nfamilybl ucgrass.
com,Grass Vdlcy

.Avocado Brothcrs -- 916-739-
6 I 0 l, kba058 I 6@1ehoo.com,
Secramento

.Backcountry -- 408-726-2322,
Not@histimc.com, San Jo.c

.Backstagc -- (707) 526-4397,
LBowcnprbmco.com, Santa
Rosa

.Barcfoot Ncllics -. (41il 713-
I 3 I 9, crika@barcfootncllics.
com, hrp://www.barefoomellies.
com, San Francisco

'BarT & Annie Ernst and Aint
Misbehavin --,anniestandup@
msn.com, hnp://barryandannie.
com, Novato

.Bean Creek -- 813-462-6791,
info@beancreekbluegrass. com,
http ://www. beancreekbl uegrass.

com, Santa Cruz
.Bear fudge Bluegrass Band - (559)

280 2054, pat@camprude. com,
frmon Cove

.Belle Monroc & Her Brewglass
Boys -- 415-255-6569,
booking@brewglassboys.com,
htrp://rvwrr'. brewglassbop.com,
San Francisco

.Bcttcr Latc Than Ncver --
805.46 1.554 l, glcnnh@chaner.
nct, Atascadcro

.billygoatsgruf, - 9lG7 52-8601,
lansblivctemyorccl.com, htp://
uscrc.mycxccl.com/kcnsblivet/,
Sacramcnto

.Birch [ake Ramblen -- 408-353-
17 62, Bluemoonranchpmsn.
com; pcnnyg44@gtc.net, Santa

Cruz
.Biscuits & Groovy -- 415-341-

3 I 80, biscuitgrass@yahoo.com,
http : //www. biscuitsandgroovy.
com,

.BIue Canyon -- (530) 400-
3872, BlueCanyonBluegrass@
Yahoo.com, http://www.
MacRaeBrothers.com/
BlueCanyon.html, Dixon

.Bluc Moon Brothers - 925-228-
I 658, info@bluemoonbros.com,
hmp://www.bluemoonbros.com,

. Nonhern Cdifomia
.Blucgrass Contraption -

- (650) 593-9130, thump@
' blucgrasscontr.ption.
com, http://www.
blucgrasscontmption.com, Bay
Arc.

.BlrrCr.ss Huri r:lr:rr -'Wtrrurtl23@
sbcglobd.nct, Sacremcnto

.Blucgrass Intcntions -- 510-
528-1924, bevans@
nativ€andfine.com, http:/i
wwwbluegrassintentions.com,
Albany

.Bluegrass Salesmen -- 916-343-
3448, Chico

oBoys in the Voods -- 559 287-
5 596, Bocostephil@sbcglobal.
net, Fresno

.Breakthrough -- 9 I 6-204-6086,
kathysmchughPhotmail.com,
Folsom

.Briarwood -- (408) 264-8038,
bookingPbriarwoodmusic.com,

http : //www. briarwoodmusic.
com, San Josc

.Brokcn Mcasurcs -- 714-397-
6449, pzulgfitzjarrald. com,
http : //www. fitzj arrald. com,
Sacrarncnto

.Brothcrs Barton - 661496,15?2,
paul gbrothcrsbarton.com,
http://www. brothcrsbarton.
com, Bakcrsficld

.Buckboard Bunch Band - 53O-
621 -l l3O, jcancdgcwnct.om,
Placcrville

.Buckeyc Flatts -- ,thcband@
buckeycf ata.com,hnp://wrirw.
buckc),cfl aru.com, Threc furrcrs

.Cabin Fever -- 415.643.9858,
cabinfeversfpphoo. com, http://
www. cabinfeverbluegrass.com,
San Francisco

.Cactus Bob & Prairie Flower
-- (2O9) 853-2128, renwah@
sonnet.com, Southern Mother
Lode fuea

.C.arolina Speci el -- (7 07) 644-80 52

John Mqphy, C-arolinaSpccid@
aol.com, http://www.
carolinaspccid.com, Vallcjo

.Cirdc R Boys -- 510-232-1938,
http://www. CirclcRBoys. com,
East Bay

oCircuit Ridcrs of thc Vcstcrn
Territory -- 530-260-1687,
Susanvillc

.Coalshack -- (gt6) 316-
6707, bmlsh@surcwcst.nct,
h ttp : //www. co al shaclt. co m,
Sacramento

.Compost Mountain Boy -- (707)
839 -377 9, compostmikc@
yahoo.com, http://www.
compostmountainboys.com/
compost, McKinleyville

.Country Ham, and Carl and

Judie Pagter -- (925) 938-4221,
'Valnut Creek

.Courthouse Ramblers -- (831)
37 5 -297 5, http ://www2.cruzio.
com/ -woolfolk, Monterey fuea

.Coyote Blue -- 408-264-8038,
music@tophergayle.com, http://
wwwcoyotebluemusic.com, PaIo

Alto
oCrazygrass - 530-

894-2526,
sidlcwis420g
yahoo.com, hnp://
www.crazygrass.
com, Chico

.Crookcd Jadcs
(415) 290-

2650,kynbacle@
carthlink.nct,
http://www.
crookedjades.com,
San Francisco

.Dark Hollow --
(4t5\ 752-0606,
darkhollow@attbi.
com; jkaway@
wcbtv. nct, San
Francisco

.Diana Donnelly & the Yes
Ma'ams -- (209) 530-9101,
DLDonncllyPsbcglobal. net,
hmp: //www. doowaaa.com/, Bay
Area

.Dix Brucc and Jim Nunally --
(925) 827-931 l, musixl@aol.
com, BayArca

rDonncr Mountain Blucgrass
Band - 707-365-1940, davc@

donnermountain.nct, http://
www. donncrmountain. nct,
EImira

.Doodoo Vah - (2W) 534464,,\
http ://rvww. doodoowrh. com,
Columbia

.Down, Not Out -- 115-775-
48 68, cricgdownnotout.nct,
http://www. downnotout. net,
San Francisco

.Duc 'West -- 510-528-1924,
jimnunally@earthlink.net;
bevans@nativeandfi nc.com,
http : //duewest. info, Crocken

.Earl Brothers - 415-621-0865,
roboredPpacbell.net, hup l I
www.earlbrothers.com, San
Francisco

.Earthquake Country -- 608) 366-
1653, San Gregorio

.Ed Neff & Friends -- Brijer (707)
77 8-817 5,ebnef f qcomcast.

net,,Pctduma
.Extended Roots -- 925 828

5825,Kafwccn@msn.
com,http://www.ccrtcndedroots.
com,San Ramon

.Faultline -- 925-294-9224,cjtq
cjthomas. com,http://www.
huldine .cc,Livcrmorc

.Faux Rcnwahs -- (209) 853-
2128,rcnwah@sonnct.
com,http://rcnwah.com,La
Gnngc

.Fiddlctovm String Band - (209)
215453{,, Mothcr Lode

'Fog Vdlcy Driftcrs -- 209 667'
7279, judd@fusrcrfarms.com,
Turlock

.Foxglovc -- 707 -937-4E57,
morgdangyahoo.corni http://
www. morgandanicl. com/
forgl*, Mcndocino.

.Frank \tralcfield Band - (650) 7 47 -
0748, jhmoss@mosswarc.com,
http ://www. candlewater. com/
Vakefi eldPhotoCollection/,

.Freelance Disciples
- (510) 649-9592, info@
freelancedisciples.com, http://
www. freelan cediscip les. co m,
Berkeley

.Fresh Picked Bluegrass Band --
5r0-233-5027

.Frettin fuound -- 209-480-4477,
autoharphighgearPhotmail.

CALIFORNIA BANDS
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corn, Modesto
.Gold Rush Balladeers -- 209-

533 -2842, julicjohnsongoldp
hotmail.com, Mother Iode

.Gospcl Crcek - 510-568-0887,
richggospelcrcek.com, http:l I
gospclcreek.com, San kandro

.Grassfault - 83L-420-3228,
grassfault@rattlibrain.co m,
http : / /www. grass fa ul t. co m,
Santa Guz

.GrassFirc - 925-828-8090,
grassfire@mcgufr n. com, http://
www. mcguffin. co m/ grassfi re/
grassfirel.htm, San Ramon

oGreen Brorlrers -- 916-442-8282,
questions@thefifthstring. com,
Sacramento

.Grizzly Peak - - 650 5 57 05 33, info@
grizzlypeakbluegrass.com, hap://
www. gr izzlypeakb luegrass. c o rn,
Paci6ca

.Harmont Peak -- 650 856 6445,
karl franzenPhotmail. co m,
hcp r//www.harmonspeak.com,
PaIo Alto

.Harmony Grits - (831) 459-0908,
(831)423-3375, booking@
harmonygrits.com, http://www.
harmonygrits.com/, Santa Cruz

.Haywired -- (209) 465-0932,
Stockton

.Hide the \Thiskey -- (2O9) 853-
2128, renwah@sonnet.com, La
Grange

.H[h Country - Butch \Taller (5 l0)
F32-4656, bhwallerpcomcast.
iret, hmp://highcountrybluegrass.
com, Oaklapd

.High Mountain String Band --
(r30) 938-2167, Mt. Shasra

'Highway Onc.-- 831-427-
1764, tmanuel@cruzio.com,
http://membcrs. cruzio. com/
-unanueUr BayArea

.HoDon'n Qranet - 650.281.2223,
j ordanPhodownquartet. com,
http : //www. hodownquartct.
com, San Francisco

.Homespun Duet -- (530) 841-
0630, homespun@fi nestplanet.
coln

.Homespun Rowdy -- ,info@
homcspunrowdy.com, hup:l I
www.homespunrowdy.com, San
Francisco

.Hoof Hearted -- 00n 894-2010,
DHUNT@NETDEX.COM,
Cloverdale

.Hooverville Rounders
- 661-3O5-3826, info@
hoovbrvillerounders.com, hrtp://
www.hoovervillerounders,com,

.HoustonJones -- (510) 583-0784,
troustonjonesband@yahoo. com,
http ://www.houstonjoncs. com,
Castro Vdley

.Howdy! -- 510-435-2391,
howdysfPyahoo.com, http://
www.oudawfolk com, Oakland

.In Cahoots -- 707-226-3084,
wtigcr@intenr.net, Napa

.Jeanic and Chuck's Country
Roundup -- 415 386-6978,
polingpf@earthlink.net, hrp://
countryroundupsf.com, San
Francisco

.Jirn Moss & the Hillbilly Mftics
. --,jhmoss@mossware.com,

http ://www. mossware. com/
music.htnrl,

.JimBo Tiour & the Fishpeople
-- 4lr-332-5800 x502, shout@
jimbotrout.com, http://
jimbouout.com, San Frarrcisco

Chickenpants -- 831-247 -
jcp@beer.com, hup:ll

.Just Kirlding - Jill (925) 672-
3242 Lynn (925) 229-0365,
jillcPnewisra.net, http://www.
justkiddingmusic.com, Clayton

.Kathy Kallick Band - 510-530-
0 839,kathykPkathykallick.
com, http ://www. kathykallick.
com,Oakland

.Keystone Crossing -- ,larryc@
carltone.com, http ://www.
carltone.com/kc.html, Sausdito

.Keystone Station -- ,larryc@
carltone. com, http://www.
carltone.com/ks.htm, Sausdito

.l.aurie lrwis -- (734) 995-9066,
laurieplaurielewis.com, http://
www. Iaurielewis, com, Berkeley

.Living H2O -- 707-545-5688,
I ivingh2ObandPyahoo. com,
Santa Rosa

.Local Morives - 530-292-4336,
banjoman@onemain.com.,
Nevada Ciry

.[one Praitie - (8rl) 6L3749,
y'lsadler@garlic. com, http ://
members.cruzi s.crlml .zotnbral,
Aptos,

.long lonesome Road - 928-38U
4229, Rl\Todrich@aol.com,

. Chico
.Loose Gravel -- (510) 53G05996,

Oakland
.Lost & Lonesome -- ,Beorge@

georgeireton.com, http://www.
mp3.com/lostandlonesome,
Rcdding

.[ost Highway -. (909) 688-4058,
kkorrick@aol.com, hnp://www.
losthighwaybluegrass. com,
Riverside

.MacRae Broihers - (530) 400-
3872, MacRaeBrothers@
yahoo.com, http://www.
MacRaeBrothers.com, Moggan
Hltl :

.Mad Cow String Band - ,conrafx@
madcowsuingband.com, hrqp://
www. madcowstringba4d. con,
Davis

.Mandolin Avenue -- 916-752:
860 l, kensbliverlqpmyexcel.
com, hnp://uscrs.myexccl.com/
kcnsblived, Sacramento

.Mary McCaslin -- ,bookings@
marfmccaslin.com,hnp ://www.
marymccaslin.com/,Santa Cruz

.Mercury Dimes - 415-431-0147,
booking@themcrcurydimes.
com, http://themercurydimes.
com, San Francisco

'Mighry Crows - 925-833-0410,
info@mighrycrows.com, htrp://
www. mightycrows. com/, Bay
Area

.Mike Stadler & Mary Gibbons
Band - (510)428-1849, irtoE

Bluegrass Breakdown

michaelstadler.com, hrtp ://www.
angelfire. com/folk/stadler/
stadler-gibbons-ban.l-bio.html,
Oakland

.Mill Creek Crossing -- 530-343-
I 47 9, wild,rose@sunset.net,
Cohasset

.Modern Hicks - 707-526-4397,
McBowen4@aol.com, http://
www.modernhicla.com/, Santa
Rosa

.Mossy Creek -- 530-514-6254,
Kyoshihaley@hotmail. com,
http://www.mossycreek. org,
Chico

.Mountain Laurel -- 916-739-
6 I 0 1, ihfox958 I 6Pyahoo.com,
http://www.mountainlaurel.us,
Grass Valley

.Mr. Banjo and the Lonesome
lWailers -- 831 -338-0634,
Mrbanjo99@aol.com, h.np:l I

. members.aol.com/mrbanjo99,
Bolder Creek

.Mt. Diablo String Band -- (925)

9 38 -4221, MarfDuMondep
Yahoo.com, http://www.
macraebrothers.com/ Diablo.
html, tValnut Creek

.No Hiding Place -- band@
nohidingplace.net, El Cerrito

.On The Loose -- (530) 273-.5879,
rob5string@lanset.com, http://
www. allenguitar. com/band.htm,
Grass Va.lley

.Or4pge Posqttm Speqid :- 202.-..
29 G7 7 06, info@orangepossum.
com, http://www.orangepossum.
cem, Pine Grove

.Pine)r Crcek Vcascls -- ndlxs@
yrhoo.c'om, http://www,
p ineycreqkweasels. net,
Sacramento

.fublic Nuisan ce - 7 O7 -262-OE0l,
robert@showtown.net, http://
www.lakeponnow. co m/pubnu/,
Lucernc

.Radio Rail -- (415) 967-0290,
info@radiorail.com, hrtp://www.
radiorail.com, Mtn. Mew

.Red Din Bullies- 53O-893.3967,
reddirtbulliespaol.com, Chico

.Rosie and the Railroaderc - 707-
87 8-2415, ingrid@svn.net,
lxtp ://www. railroadrnusic. net,
Tomales

.Rqlrnd. Valley Hogcallers --
530 477 -297 l, banjomanT E
sbcglobal. net, Grass Vdley

r$[qt-Ins -- 415-25?-8438,
slrutins99@aol.com, hmp://www.
theshutins.com, San Francisco

.Sibling Brothers - 831-338;0618,
siblingbrothers@yahoo.com,
htp://www.siblingbrothers.com,
Boulder Creek

.Sidckick Bluegrass Band -
- (r30) 389-2166, inf6@
SidekickBluegrass.com, http://
sidekickbluegrass.com, Gold
Run

.Sidesaddle & Company -- 831-
637 -87 42, robbinbanks@
onemain,com, http://www.
sidcsaddleandco. com, Saratoga

.Sierra Ramblers -- (408) 937-
t319

.Sierra Sidekicks - (209) 3684551,

Lodi
.Simple Folk

Gospel and
Bluegrass Band
--916-207-6244,
simplfolkpe mail.
com,http://www.
simplefolk.org,
Sacramento

.SkiffieSymphony-
(707) 781-3370,
morgm eadg
aol.com, http://
www.socofoso.
orglskiffle sym.
html,

.Slim Pickers -- ,slimpicker@
slimpickers.com, http://www.
slimpickers.com, San Francisco

.Smiley Mountain Band - (55 9) 877 -

2907, music@smileymountain.
com, http://smileymountain.

. c9m, North Fork
.Sonoma Mountain Band -- (707)

9 9 6-4029, Karsemeyer@VOM.
com, Eldridge

.Sourdotrgh Slim - (530) 872-1187,
SOURDOSLIM@AOL.COM,
ht tp : / / ww1v. s o u rdo u ghsli m.
com/, Paradise

.Spinning Wheel -- htrptll
spinningwh€elmusic.com,
Maninez

.Stairwell Sisters -- 5 I 0-502-0400,
i n fo @st3,i rwell s is ters. co m,
httP;/,/rxuyrstairwellsisterscom,
Oakland

oStone Creek -- 530-823-2436,
fidlc3plans€r.corn1 I htrp : I I
home.winfi rst. com/nucsguy/
stonecreek.htm, Olivehurst

oStoDcF Mountain Ramblers! --
650.533.7 384, sdailcy4pacbell.
net, http://banjoroom.com,
Menlo Park and the Greater
Bayfuea

.Suingin Along - 209465-0932,
http : //www.stringinalong. com,
Stockton

.StrungO-ver! -,hqghPsuungovcr.
com, http://www,strungover.
com, Santa Cruz

.The Buckeye Flatts - ,59-730-
I 607,thebandp[uckeyeflatts.
corn, hap :1/www. buckeyef arr.
com, Three fuvers

.The Cash Magnets -- 510-
649,-09 1 8, thecashmagnets@
eartl.rlink. net, Berkeley

.The David Thom Band --
415.499.F466, info@thedtb.
com, http://www.thedtb,com,
San Rafacl

.The F-150t - (530) 546-2503,
ChedsallEaol.com, Kinp Beadr,
l.akc Thhoe

.The Laz),bones Bluegrass Band
-- 707 -839-7400, brewmeis@
aol.com, http://www.
thelazyboncsbluegrassband. com,
Mckinleyville

.The Mercury Dimes
- 415 -431-0147, booking@
thcmercurydimes.com,http://
www. themercurydimes. com,

.The Mill Creck Boys -- 909-
7 92-0690, themandolin6r
themillcreckboys. com, http://

www. themillcreekboys.co m,
Redlands

.'I'he Min-'Iones -- (831) 423-
8896, infb@themin-tones.com,
hrtp://www. themin-tones.com,
Santa Cruz

.'fhe New Five Cents -- (805)748-
49 47, infoErhenewfivecen rs.
com, http://thenewfivecents.
com/, Santa Margarita

.The O'Davey's -- 408-72i-s142,
duckydave@sbcglobal. net, San

Jose :,

.The Pine Box Boys
- ,infopineboxboy's@
rrashfish.com, hrtp:l/www.
thepineboxboys.com, Sair
FrantiSco

.The Roadoilers * 415-456-M+14,

i rpedersen I 6rea rthlink,eg{,
hcp: //www. roadoilers. com ;'SJn
Anselmo

.The Spillir Quikltcrs' -
- 946.206.9696, .info@
sactbiiringband.com, httpi//
ww'k. sictos t ri n gb and. co m,
Sacramento

.The Squirrelly Stringband -- '
415-282-6901, Squirrelly@
SpectacularOpticals.com, hmpy'/
www. SpectacularOpticals. corir,
San Francisco

.The String Bandits - (559) 324-
6550, stringbanditsgyahoo.
com, Clovis

' .The l7arblers -- ,larryc@carltone.
com, htq://www.carltone.com/
warblers.html, Sausdito

.The'Waybacks -- 415.298.7 144,
waybacks@waybacksi com,
http:/lwww.waybacks. com, San
Francisco

.Them Hillbilly Buzzards -- 707-
7 46-5 19 l, wsakiddPaol.com,
Benicia r

.This Hear -- 831-425-49 10, zrke@
cruzio.com, Santa Cruz

.Tina louise Barr - (209) 48WV7 ,

autoharphighgearPhotmail.
com, http ://www.cdbaby, com/
tlbarr, Modesto

.Tioubled In Mind -- 831-227-
I 249, uoubledinmind6phormail.
com, Santa'Cruz

.Trout's Jug Thumpers
- 415-282-690I, Dave@
SpectacularOp ti cals. co m,
h ttp : / /www. J i m boTio ut. co m,
San Francisco

.Mmral Stran gers - 858-679 -1225,
staghorn2Pcox.net, Poway

.r0flcstern Lights - (916) 361-8248,

Andnucd on B-20

B-19

l
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Galifomia Bands
Antinucdfmm&19

wardclanPcomcast.net, http://
webs.lanset. com/fiddlebug,
Sacramento

.\flhiskey Brothers -- 510-654-
348 6, craig@whiskeybrothers.
net, hap://whiskeybrotlers. net,
East Bay

.Vhistlestop -- 530-842-16ll,
thebachspsnowcrest. net, Yreka

.\7ild Blue -- (415) 332-8498,
http : //www.carltone.com/wild.
html,

.\?ild Oaa'n Honey -- (650) 493-
837 4, ralphEslac. stanford.edu,
http ://www.wildoatsnho ney.
com/, Palo Alto

.Vildwood - Julio (805) 349-2274
or (805) 929-6071, boysenberrP
earthlink.net, hrtp://www.
megagem.com/wildwood. html,
Santa Maria

.Villow Bend -- 559-589-0590,
fi ddlegal2uPaol.com, Hanford

"'Sf ire N \7ood -- (408)655-
3 3 3 3, r co r neliusPscvolkswa gen.
com,,I-os Gatos

.Voody Boyd &'Ihe Hickabillys
-- 916.7 16.4074, dcalhounp
woodyboyd.ner, hrtp://www.
woodyboyd.net, Sacramento

.Wrangletown htrp://
wrangletown.com, Humboldt
Counry

.Yesterdayt Country Roads -- (209)
632-9079, Hilmar

L--

Are you a member of the CBA?
lf you aren't ... here are several reasons why we'd like to have you join us:

.Membership includes 12 issues (one full year) of Bluegrass Breakdown filled with lots of
news, calendar of events, recording reviews, columns, feature articles and more.

.CBA members receive discount ticket praces for all of our concerts and festivals.

.We produce three festivals a year - February .. SuperGrass in Bakersfield; March -
Sonoma Bluegrass and Folk Festival in Sebastopol; and June - Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley; plus two campouts and several concerts throughout
California.

Thecostisonly$20peryearperpersonand$25foracouple(ortwoper- r)membership. Voting
children and non-voting children can be added for only $1 each or $1 ,r respectively.

Join the California BluegrassAssoctation tc "ay!
There is a membership blank on page A-2 of fhrs r.ssue - or join on the web at:

www.cbaontheweb.org

Th e Califo rnia B luegrass Ass o ciation
in partnershi? utith

Bkch Oah Casino ?roudb ?reseTtt:

BtrtCX(OAK
C.{'SIT$()www.cbaontheweb.org

Two free shows in February3
2112106- 8 p.-. Drew Emmitt '

(Leftover Salmon)
211912006 -- 9 pm John Cowan Band

\
vrrww. b lac koa kcas i no. com

Coming on Marclt 2 --
Dan Paisley and Southern Grass -- 8 p.-.

Drew Emmit
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tebruary 2-5,2000 . Brkerrfielil flo}iilry lnn seleet
Rabobank Arena Convention Center, Bakersfield Holiday lnn Select, Concerts in the beautiful 3,000

seat Civic Auditorium, Jams everywhere allthe time. Big uptown fun all the way thmugh Sunday.

loar Festtllest'06 . Thursday, Fe[ruary 2. feailriltg fiB Loar Ensemble

]tlile Compton . ]rlike ]rlarshall . Tom flozum . John fieischman . ToU llilliamson
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Welcome!
'Ihe California Bluegrass Association welcomes you to our Inaugural SuperGrass Festival. \7e hope that you will enjoy your weekend with

us ar the Bakersfield Holiday Inn and Convention Center. '$7e have planned four full days of great music, a LoarFest\J(est symposium, worlshops
and lots ofjamming inside this beautifirl faciliry.

Your Hosts
The California Bluegrass Association is a non-profit, volunteer organization, which was founded in 1974 to preserve and promote Blue-

grass, Old Time, and Gospel Music in Cdifornia. \(e presently have over 3400 vodng members in California and eighteen other states. Member-
ship in the CBA includes ayeerly subscription ro the monthly publication, thc Bluegrass Breakdown, a magazine which includes information on

upcoming musical events, where to find acoustic music
performances, bands and upcoming gigs, fiddler's and other
organizations where you can play and hear acoustic music,
recording reviews, and ardcles on musicians and festivals.

You can also access our website at www.cbaontheweb.org.
Membership in the Association is $20 for a

single membership, and $25.00 for a couple. There are

discounts offered to members on concert tickets, and
special early and advance purchase discounts and infor-
mation for our yearly Bluegrass Festivals. Senior Citizen
members (over 65) and teenaged members (13-18) are

entitled ro an additional discount on some advance tickets.

Specid Thanl$
'Ihe California Bluegrass Association is extremely

appreciative ofthe spirit ofsupport and assistance received

from Kiwanis Clubs of Bakersfield, futs Council of Kern,
'World Records, Houchin Blood Bank, the Bluegrass

fusociation of Southern California (BASC), San Diego
Bluegrass Sociery (SDBS), San Diego North Counry
Bluegrass and Folk Club NCBFC, Southwest Bluegrass

Association (S\flBA), and Northern California Bluegrass

Sociery (NCBS), and of course, our wonderfirl sponsors and
volunteers.

ThingpYou NeedTo Know
LoarFest Vest on Thursday will be in the Golden

Empire Ballroom of the Holiday Inn Select Hotel.
AII of our main-stage acts will perform in rhe Rabobank
Arena Theatre (Convention Center Auditorium) on Friday
through Sunday. On Sunday morning, there will be a

special Gospel music performance and chapel in the Golden
Empire Ballroom, as well as the Auditorium performances.

Ve would like all of the members in the audience area ro
be comfortable, relax and enjoy the musical entertainrr,ent
on the stage. There is no smoking in the Auditorium or
the hotel. You may smoke outside or in your private hotel
rooms only,

Volunteers
All of the festival planners and promoters are volunteers,

from the Festival Directors to the ushers and information

booth staffto the mercantile personnel. From the crew that
works backstage, to the childrent program workers, all are

donaring their time to present this festival.
'We 

ask for your cooperation in abiding by the rules
which are a necessary part ofsuch a large event. The Board
of Directors and the festival personnel have thought out
these rules carefi.rlly and ask for your cooperation during
your attendance at the SuperGrass Festival.

Please read the following rules and reguladons carefully,
and give us your fufl cooperation. If everyone follows these

simple guidelines, we can all en.ioy our festival days together
in harmony, and listen to some wonderful music!

Rules and Regulations
In order to facilitate the enjoyment of the California

Bluegrass Association's SuperGrass Festival rhe following
rules and regulations will be in effect during the Festival.
.DO NO f REMOVE YOUR ID BAND - Your ticket entitles

you to enter the Auditorium and participate in all musical
performances on the date or dates covered by the dcket.
You will be banded when your ticket is taken at the front
door. No replacements will be made unless you purchase
another ticket. AII festival attendees need to be banded. Se-

curiry personnel will be checking for ID bands and will ask

unbanded persons to leave the faciliry or purchase a ticket.
.THERE ARE NO ASSIGNED OR RESERVED SEAIS.

If you leave your seats, they are available for others to
use - you cannot resetve your seats by leaving some-
thing on them. Potty breaks are the only exception.

.NO ALCOHOL or display of public drunkenness
and disturbance is permitted in the audienci area.
Persons who ince rfere with the enjbyment of the
rest of the audience will be asked to leave the area.

.NO ILLEGAL DRUG USE will be permitted on the
site. Anyone caught using illegal drugs will be required
to leave the fairgrounds for the balance of the festival.

.NO PETS of any species (dogs, cats, birds, etc.) are allowed in
the Audirorium. No refunds will be given on advance tickem.

.NO SOLICITING, DEMONSTRA]]ONS OR UNAU.
THORIZED CONCESSIONS - for a variery of reasons,

including cleanliness of the faciliry avoidance of congestion,
securiry crowd control, and the fulfillment of the CBA's
contractual commitments, no ticket holder is authorized

February 2-6,2006

to sell merchandise or carry on any commercial enterprise
at the fesdval without a concessionairet permit obtained
prior to the start of the festival in accordance with the
rules and procedures of the CBA. No ticket holder is

authorized to distribute or post literature, leafets, flyers,
circulate petirions, picket or carry signs, or set up booths
or tables in connection therewith without the express

written permission of the Board of Directors of the Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Association obtained prior to the festival.

.VIDEO RECORDING OF ARTISTS' STAGE PERFOR-
MANCES - is PROHIBITED unless specifically allowed
and permission is indicated by a sign displayed near t}re stage

indicating that video recording is permitted. If permitted,
this permission applies only to the artist on stage at the
time the sign is displayed. Persons who tape bands against
their wishes will be asked to stop by securiry personnel.
Ifthey refuse, they will be asked to leave the fairgrounds.

.AUDIO I},PING directly through the sound sys-
tem or the CBAs feed from there is prohibited un-
less written consent to do so has been obtained from
the CBA Board of Directors prior to the festival.

.SERVICE ANIMAIS - In compliance with Chapter 9.5
(section 7200 of Division 3 of Business and Professional
Codes) and The Americans Vith Disabilities Act of 1990
(Public Law 101-336), individuals who are visually im-
paired or blind, deaf or hearing impaired, individuals with
a disabiliry and persons who are licensed to train guide
dogs, signal dogs, or service dogs for individuals with these

disabilities may take guide dogs, signal dogs, or service dogs
in any of the places specified in subdivisions (a) and (b) of
the'Act.. These'persons shall ensure that the dog is on a

'leash and tagged as a guide dog, signal dog or service dog by
identi6cation rag issued by the counry clerk, animal control
department, or other agency as authorized by Chapter 3.5
(commencing with section 30850) ofTitle l4 of the Food
and Agriculture Code. Nothing in this subdivision shall
be construed to impose limitation on Public Law 10l-336.

The California Bluegrass fusociation reserves the right to
deny admission to anyone, and/or to have anyone removed
from the faciliry if necessary or desirable at the discrerion
of the Festival Directors or the CBA Board of Directors.

Thursday 212i2006
Golden Empire Ballroom

7 - 7:50 pm Due West
8 - 8:50 pm Lost and Found
9 - 9:50 pm Loar Fest Ensemble

Friday 21312006
Main Stage - Convention Center

Emcee: Lisa Burns
10 - 10:45 am Sawtooth Mountain Boys
10:55 - 11:40 am Due West
11:50 am - 12:35 pm Richard Greene

& Brothers Barton
'12:35 - 1:35 pm LUNCH BREAK
Emcee: Ben Sandoval
1:35 -2:20 pm Lost and Found
2:30 - 3:15 pm Donner Mountain
3:25 - 4:10 pm Nashville Bluegrass Band
4:20 - 5:05 pm Richard Green

& Brothers Barton
5:'15-6pm Cherryholmes
6 - 7:30 pm DINNER BREAK
Emcee: Don Evans
7:30 - 8:15 pm Due West
9:20 - 10:05 pm Lost and Found
10:15 - 11 pm Nashville Bluegrass Band

SuperGrass Band Performance Schedule
Sierra Nevada Lounge Stage

11:30 pm Donner Mountain Bluegrass Band

Saturday 21412006
Main Stage - Convention Center

Emcee: Shane Kellogg
10 -'10:45 am Cherryholmes
10:55 - 11:40 am The Wilders
11:50 am - 12:35 pm Richard Greene

& Brothers Barton
12:35 - 1:45 pm LUNCH BREAK
Emcee: Dolly Mae Bradshaw
1:45 - 2:30 pm Lost and Found
2:40 - 3:25 pm Sawtooth Mountain Boys
3:35 - 4:20 pm Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
4:30 - 5:15 pm Marty Raybon
5:25 - 6:10 pm The Wilders
6:10 - 7:40 pm DINNER BREAK
Emcee:J.D. Rhynes
7:4O - 8:25 pm Nashville Bluegrass Band
8:35 - 9:20 pm Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
9:30 - 10:15 pm Cherryholmes
10:25 - 11:10 pm Blue Highway

Sierra Nevada Lounge Stage
11:30 pm The Brothers Barton

Sunday 21512006
Golden Empire Ballroom Gospel Stage

Emcee: Shane Kellogg
I - 8:50 am Chapel Service with

LeRoy McNees & Journey's End
9 - 9:45 am Blue Highway
9:55 - 10:40 am Marty Raybon
10:50 - 11:35 am Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver

Main Stage - Convention Center
Emcee:T.J. Lyons
10 - 10:45 am The Brothers Barton
10:55 - 11:40 am Kids on Bluegrass
11:50 am - 12:55 pm LUNCH BREAK
12:55 - 1:40 pm Blue Highway
1:50 - 2:35 pm The Wilders
2:45 - 3:30 pm Marty Raybon

Note: There are worr$hops scrreduled during
the lunch and dinner breaks Friday through
Sunday. Please see ilre workshop schedule on
page P1.
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Loar Fest\Uflest -- an event for Mandolin aficionados

)

Ofparticular interest to man-
dolin aficionados will be the
first annual LoarFest'West, the
kick-offro the SuperGrass week-
end. This event is a gathering
and celebration of Lloyd Loar
mandolins and includes displays
of Loar mandolins by their own-
ers, a panel discussion featuring
Loar historians and experts, and
a srar-studded lineup of musi-
cians playing Loar instruments.
AII LoarFest \flest activities will
take place in the Golden Em-
pire Ballroom of the Holiday
Inn Select. Please see the map
of the hotel below for location.

Event Schedule
l2:30 to 2:00 p.m. -- LoarFest

Vest kicl<s offwith a no-host
luncheon from. on Thursday,
February 2, and provides an
opportunity fcr attendees to
mingle and enjoy some general
mandolin camaraderie.

2:00 - 3:00 p.m. - Loar owners
will have their instruments on
display for viewing and pos-
sibly playing with the owner's
permission. ..

2:30 - 4:00 p.m. -- A panel
discussion entided "The Lore
of the Loar" wifi feature five
Ieading expefts on Loar his-
tory who will discuss the
mystique of the Loar, what
is unique about jt, and its
contribution to the growth in
populariry of the mandolin.
Pinel participanr include his-
torian and luthier Roger Simi-
noff, Darryl \(i'olfe of The F5

Journal, Charlie Derrington
of Gibson, Dan Beimborn of
the Mandolin Archive, and
Bruce Harvie of Orcas Island
Tonewoods. The panel will be
moderated by Scott Tichenor
of the Mandolin Cafe.

4:00 - 5:30 p.m. -- Attendees
will be treated to musical a

performance by the The Loar
Ensemble, some of most rec-
ognizable Loar owner/players
in bluegrass and acoustic
music. They will demonstrate
some of the characteristics of
their instruments and share
their thoughts about why a

Loar is their instrument of

choice. This ensemble will
also perform in the evening
concert at 9:00 p.m. The
Loar Ensemble members are
(in alphabedcal order): Mike
Compton, Mike Marshall,
John Reischman ,Tom Ro-
zum, and Tony'\U7illiamson.

9:00 - 10:30 p.m. -- The Loar
Ensemble performs a variety
of music arranged by the

ensemble's music director,
Mike Marshdl, for this special
concert.

l1:00 p.rn. -- Loar Mandolin
Tasting will take place after
the evening Loar Ensemble
performance. This special
event is hosted by Ken Cart-
wright, with John Reischman
and Mike Compton doing
the tasting duty. Ken will

be making a recording of all
the tastings, with a compli-
mentary copy going to each
Loar owner. Heret a chance
to listen to these ftne otd
instruments in the hands of
these pros, each playing their
own distinctive sryle. Copies
will be available later via the
Mandolin Cafe.

Many thanhs to
our aerqtfne qronsors
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The Loar Ensemble -- Lunique performance opportunity
By Craig Wilson & Hd Johnson,
Festivd Co-Dircctorc

The ffrst day of SuperGrass,
Thursday, February 2 offers festival
attendees an unique opportunity
to focus on the conrribution
the mandolin made famous by
Lloyd Allayre Loar. 'Ihe Loar era
F-5 mandolin is considered by
many to be the Holy Grail or the
Stradivarius of the mandolin world

Many builders and players agree

that these early 1920t period Gibson
instruments reached a pinnacle
of musical instrumenr perfection
that has yet to be surpassed. His
approach to the science ofacoustics
(to which his patents bear wirness),
and the acoustical properties of
the instruments he created, bear
no equal. Roger Siminoff reported
that when he un-crated one of
Loar's personal instruments 50
years after he packed it for storage,
it was still in perfect concert
pitch -- every note! Incrdible.

Loar was employed by Gibson
in 1919 essentially as a design
consultant. His more obvious
contriburions to Gibson were
the design and development of
the "Master Model" insrruments,
inclu&ng the F-5 "Master Model"
mandolin, made famous by the
father of bluegrass, Bill Monroe.

Only a couplihundred of these
insuuments survive to&y, produced
in thc 'Loar years" from December
1922 through December, 1924.
Right after Loar left Gibson, thc
mandolins wcrc shunted to the
back of the catalog. Subscquendy,
the Gibson F-5 has gone through
many ups and downs since the
Loar years, but more recendy is
enjoyrng a re-cmergence in quality,
rone and playabiliry which has
driven them back to premium
status. The Gibson Co. is a major
sponsor of LoarFest t$7est and

has been an invaluable supporter.
The Loar Ensemble will be

conducting a workshop from 4:00
-5:30 Thursday.afternoon (Feb. 2)
and will be the closing act at the
Thursday wening concert (9:00 pm).

Recognized players of the Loar
mandolin will demonstrate some
of the characteristics of these great

.instruments that keep them coming
back to their "special axe." DifFerent
sryles of music will be demonstrated
using these remarkable instruments.
'lo accomplish this feat, the Loar
Ensemble has emerged. 'We have
a dazzling line-up of top notch
mandolinists who have agreed to
create the Loar Ensemble. Theyare (in
dphabedcal order): Mike Compton,
Mike Marshall, John Reischman
,Tom Rozum, and Tony Villiamson.

Mikc Compton knows more
about Monroe sryle mandolin than
the Father of Bluegrass himself
according to John Hanford. Mike
was born in Jimmie Rodger's
hometown of Meridian Mississippi.
Mike was exposed to old-timc
music at an early age and received
his first mandolin at the age of 15.
He moved to Nashville in 1977 and
worked for the next three and a half

years with Nonh Carolina legendary
banjoist, Hubert Davis and the
Season Tiavelers. In I 985 he joined
the Nashville Bluegrass Band, and
during Compton's initial stint in
the group, 1985-1988, he appeared
on the four albums rlat 6rst brought
the band to prominence. Mike
recently received Grammy Award
acknowledgement for playing the
mandolin on nfo award winning
projects, "Oh Brother Vhere Art
Thou?", Album oftheYear and Best
Compilation Soundtrack Album,
and "Down From the Mountain",
Best 'Iradirional Folk Album.

Mike Marshall is one of the
world's most accomplished and
versatile acoustic musicians, a mast€r
of mandolin, guitar and violin
whose playing is as imaginative
and adventurous as it is technicdly
thrilling. Able to swing gracefirlly
ftom jau to classical to bluegrass
to Latin sryles, he pua his stamp on
werything he plap with an unusudly
potent blend intellect and emotion
a combination of musical skill and
instinct rare in theworld ofAmerican
vernacular instrumentalists. Mike
will be the musical director for
the Loar Ensemble as well as

providing his usual brand of

impossible Mando wizardry.

John Reischman is one of the
top-ranked contemporary mandolin
players, revered for his exquisite
rasre, rone, and ability ro play
genres ranging from bluegrass to
jazz to hot swing to Latin and
beyond. He toured and recorded
for many years with California's
eclectic Good Ol' Persons and
helped define the groundbreaking
"new acoustic" instrumental scene

as a member of the Tony Rice Unit
in the early '80s. He maintains
a busy schedule of performing
and recording, primarily with his
bluegrass band, The Jaybirds, and
his duo with guitarist, John Miller.
John appeared on the I 996 Grarnmy
Award winner for best bluegrass
album, Tiue Life Blues: The Music
of Bill Monroe. He also played on
Kate MacKenzie's 1997 Grammy
Award nominated bluegrass
dbum, The Age of Innocencc, and
Susan Crowe's Juno-nominatcd
album This Far From Home.

Tom Rozum started playing in a
series of swing and bluegrass bands
in fuizona and Southern Cdifornia
before moving nonh in 1984 and
eventually joining the band that

toured in support of Laurie Lewis's
first solo album, Ratbss Rnmbling
Heart. Renowned for his crisp,
lyrical mandolin playing (he is
also a talented guitarist and 6ddle
player) and his warm, plaintive
vocals, Tom has graced every album
Laurie Lewis has recorded since
then as well as releases by Kathy
IGllick, Si Kahn, Charles Sawtelle,
Peter Mclaughlin, Marc Simos and
others. Tom has also won a legion of
fans of the duo's live performances
wirh his irrepressible wit and
laconic onstage persona. Tom is a
master on the F-5 Master model.

Tony Williamson has
performed ir1 many different
musicd genres and ensembles,
including Bluegrass acts like the
Bluegrass Alliance in 1976 and
1977 (abandwhose dumni dso
includes Vince Gill, Dan Crary,
Sam Bush andTony Rice). Also
during this time,'Williamson
performed classical mandolin
with Duke University Symphony
Orchestra, juz mandolin with
"Champagne Charlie", and as

studio musician appeared on
recond with many different artists
and muicd sryles including John
Hartford, Mike Cross, Bobby
Hicks, RickySkaggs, Bill Clifton,
Mike Seeger, Vassar Clements,

Jerry Douglas, Jimmy Murphy,
John Duft andTom Gray. Tony
plays any style, any way you
want it, but always impeccably
tasteful and engaging. fuk him
about playing with Pavarotti.

'Well, there you have it. The
dog-gonest line-up of mandolin
players you'll ever see. And they
all will be playing some of the
6nest Loar mandolins in captiviry.

Workshop Schedule

Friday AA2OOG - Lunch 12:45 pm
Banjo - Mike Stahlman, Sawtooth Mountain Boys

"Techniques for the beginner."... Sumner Room
Fiddle - Mike Eisler, SaMooth Mountain Boys "Fiddle

improvisation in different keys".......... Baker Room
Mandolin - Dan Beimborn, "lrish tunes for Bluegrass

mandolin and Bazooki"................. Haberfelde Room
Band - Due West, "How a band works"..............8ea1e Room

Friday 21312006 .. Dinner 6:15 pm
Banjo - Bill Evans, Due West, "Back up banjo"..Beale Room
Guitar - Jim Nunally, "Rhythm guitar"........ Haberfelde Room
Mandolin - Dempsey Young, Lost and Found, "Creative

and stylistic mandolin techniques" Baker Room
Dobro - LeRoy "Mack" McNees, "Techniques for the

resophonic 9uitar"......... Sumner Room

Saturday AU2O06 .. Lunch 12:50 pm
Banjo -Alan O'Bryant, Nashville Bluegrass Band,

"Banjo techniques" Sumner Room
Banjo -- Roger Siminoff, "How to set up a S-String
Banjo" Tehachapi Room

Mandolin - Mike Compton, Nashville Bluegrass Band,

Band Vocals - Marty Raybon....... .. Baker Room
Band - The Wilders, "Meet the Wilders".............Beale Room

Saturday 2l4l20OG - Dinner 6:20 pm
Banjo - Cia Cherryholmes ..............Beale Room
Guitar - Tim Stafford, Blue Highway, "Constructing

melody based leads" Haberfelde Room
Dobro - Rob lckes, Blue Highway . Baker Room
Vocals - Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver............. Sumner Room
Fiddle - Betse Ellis, The Wilders, "Old Time
fiddle'......... ....... Tehachapi Room

Bass -- Wayne Taylor, Blue Highway, "Keeping time
and staying in tune" .. Tejon Room

Sunday 2l5l20OG - Lunch 12pm
Banjo - Brian Anderson, 2005 National Banjo Champion

"lnnovative and progressive banjo"..................Beale Room
Vocals - Marty Raymon, "That Southern

Feeling" Haberfelde Room

Children's Music Program - Friday & Saturday
10 am - 12:36 pm and 1:15 - 6 pm Tehachapi & Tejon Rooms

Sunday
10 am - 10:55 am .............. Tehachapi & Tejon Rooms
10 - 10:55 am.............. Tehachapi & Tejon Rooms

"Monroe style mando1in".................
Vocals - Allen Mills, Lost and Found.

Mojave
... Tejon

Room
Room
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Blue Highway
Jason Burleson (banjo, guitar,.mandolin), Rob Ickes (Dobro), Shawn lane (mandolin,6ddle,
vocals), Tim Stafford (guitar, vocds), and Vayne Taylor (bass, vocals).
SaturdayMain Stage - lO:25 - 11:10 pm
Sunday Gospel Stage (Golden Empire Ballrooom) * 9 - 9:45 am
Sunday Main Sug" - 12:55 - 1:40 pm

One of the most esteemed and influential groups in contemporary
bluegrass, Blue Highway excels at every facet of the music, from instrumental
dcxteiity to impeccable vocal interplay to literate, powerful songwriting.
r Thore are.scveral mlpgrenr bluegrass bands on the circuit right now, but not one <if
them bringp to thc able tf,Jomce"rUination of instrumental, voii and songwriting chops
possesed by Blue Hghoy. Each member plays his role to perfecdon, so the band moves
from strength to strength, more mature and impresive with each new album. The Beades
had thtee gifted songwritets'in their ranla; Blue Highway has five. Rob and Jason turn out
the heart-pounding instnimentals, while \7ayne, Tim and Shawn give Blue Highway a

depth of songwriting tdent unprecedented in sixry years of bluegrass bands. All three are

intdligent and polished writers, and each writes with a distinctive, personal voice and sryle.
Blue Highway has released six acclaimed albums, received a Grammy nominarion,
topped the Bluegrass Unlimited radio charts, won a Dove Award and an astonishing I I
Internationd Bluegrass Music Association awards, individually and collectively. Refusing
to coast on past glories, Blue Highway continues to push their music to new levels of
accomplishment. Boldly balanced berween tradition and innovation, it remains one of rhe
handful ofbluegrass bands able to spread the populariry ofbluegrass in the 2lst Century.

Tim Stafford - Guitar player extraordinaire and band organizer, f im was early on,
a key player in the Grammy-winning team of Alison Krauss & Union Station. His rhythmic
guitar sryle, song writing and arranging contributions are an integral part of the Blue Highway
sound. FGM Records released his critically-acclaimed solo record, Endless Line, in 2004.

Rob Ickes - Seven-time winner of the IBMA Dobro Performer of the Year, and
unsurpassed among young Dobro players, Rob adds a brilliant touch to the sound of Blue
Highway. He is quickly esablishing himself as the ace session Dobroist in Nashville as the
6rst dccade of the 21st century progresses. His session credirc are almost roo numerous ro
mention. In addition to his steady job giggingwith Blue Highway, he has played showswith Earl
Scruggs, Dolly Parton, Patry Loveless, fucky Skaggs and others. A consummate musician, Rob
is dedicated to his craft. He's also recorded four highly-praised solo albums for Rounder.

Shawn Lane - One of the mosr affecting singers in the business, Shawn cut his musical
teeth in the bands of fucky Skaggs (who expressed a special regard for his te nor singing) and Doyle
Lawson, and is a brilliant musician on mandolin, fiddle, and guitar. In addition, het a world-
class songrvriter. Shawn has written a large number ofsongs in the Blue Highway repertoire, and
his compositions have also been recorded by fucky Skaggs, Ronnie Bowman, Mountain Heart,
Blue fudge and others. Check out his great solo record, All forToday, released by Rebel in 2003.

Wayne Thylor - A gifted songwriter and rock-solid bassist, '!7ayne's Southwest Virginia
pedigree adds soul to his singing. lVaynet songs are consistently among the most requested
ar the band's live shows: numbers like "Keen Mountain Prison," "Dont Come Out of rhe
Hole," "Lonesome Pine," "fuding the Danville Pike," "Before the Cold W'inds Blow," and
most recently, "Seven Sundays in a Row." The 2001 SPBGMA bass performer of the year,
Vayne is the first-string lead iinger for Blue Highway and an integral part of its sound.

Jason Burleson - The original banjo player with Blue Highway, Jason is a native of Newland,
North Carolina. A talented mufti-instrumenralist, he brings all-around musicianship to the
group, nor the leasr of which is his disdnctive, rock-solid banjo sryle. Jason also anchors the
groupt quartets with his growling bass. A jazz devotee, Jasont talent hasnt been fully revealed
yet to the bluegrass community and gives Blue Highway unlimited options for the frrture.

Family band members are Jere (bass, lead vocals and emcee), Sandy Lee (mandolin
and clawhammer banjo), Cia teigh (banjo), BJ. (6ddle), Skip (guitar) and Molly Kate
(fiddle).
Friday Main St"g. - 5:15 - 6 pm
Saturday Main St"g - l0 - 10:45 am
Saturday Main Stage : 9:30 - 10:15 pm

Since 2002, Cherryholmes has been taking the bluegrass world bystorm. This incredible
family (&d, mom, and four children ages 13-21) travel throughout the country, approximarely
300 daln a year, singing dancing, and playing rhe music with their trademark drive and energy.

In 2004, Cherryholmes self-rE[cace{ their rhird CD, "Bluegrass Vagabonds,"
produced by Darrin Mncent. This recordlng has been a grert bluegrass success. They
have continued to receive many industry nominadons and awards, including SPBGMAT
*Entertaining Group of the Year, 2005" and "Banjo Player of the Yeat 2005" (Cia Leigh).
The bandt 6rst projecr on Skaggs Family^ Records was released in September of 2o05.

They have performed on many radio and television shows throughout the country
and will be performing at many major bluegrass fesdvals throughout the United States in
2004, including their own new festival at the Hoofert Gospel Barn in La Grange, GA.

Since emerging on the national bluegrass scene, Cherryholmes has thrilled
audiences from coast to coast. Bringing crowd,s to their feet at nearly every
performance, driving it hard and serving it straight up, they are "The Real Deal".

Jere (Pop) is Farher leader, manager, and emcee for the Cherryholmes Family. He plap the upright
bass-hard and fast, sensidve and smooth, while singing lead with a "rough around the edges" old
country style. His talent as an arranger has been important in preserving the bandt traditiond sryle.

Sandy Lee (Mom) plays a hard-hitting mandolin style and driving rhythm
that keep the band's momentum going. For special numbers, she switches to the
clawhammer banjo. She is the most versatile singer in the band. From hard hitting
bluegrass gospel to old-time mountain and country tunes, she does it all. Her
yodeling is a real crowd pleaser. Sandy is also a great harmony singer and songwriter.

Cia lrigh began the band on the guitar in 1999 ar ege I 5. In October of 2000, however, she

switched to the banjo. Influenced by the sryles ofJ.D. Crowe, Don Reno, and Jim Mills, she

has developed a fast, powerfrrl sryle of her own. Her banjo plays a majortole in the band's hard
driving sryle. Receiving the award for SPBGMA Banjo Player of the Year for 2005 evidences her
abilities as a musician. Cia is quickly moving to the top as a vocalist as well, Singing hartnony,
she shines on tenor and high baritone. Her voice has been featured on several projects with
artists such as Doyle Lawson, J.D. Crowe, Paul Williams, Ben Isaacs, and Alecia Nugent.

B.J. began playing fiddle in 1999 at age ll and-has amazed all cif thos.e who havc
watched him over the years. His fiddling adds an excitement tb the music not possible by
most young musicians. He has been compared to such stellar fiddlers'as Stualt Duntan
and Aubrey Haney, and has performed with some of bluegrasst 6nest. He is also featured
on Rhonda Vincent's new live concert DVD and CD, "Ragin Live." B.J. is also coming
into his own as a fine young vocalist adding, lead and harmony vocals for the group.

Skip began playing mandolin in the band in 1999 at age 9. But in November of 2000,
he was asked to take over on the guitar. In only a few months he was playing rhythm and
flat-picking. Nicknamed "Smiling Skip", this six foot tall Hank lVilliams look-aJike charms
the audience with his guitar picking, singing, and showmanship. Skip is an excellenr picker,
but it is his aggressive rhythm sryle that characterizes the Cherryholmes drive and energy.

Molly Kate began.playing in 1999 at age 6. This young, left-handed fiddler's
aggressive, soulfirl sryle earned her an IBMA nominarion for Fiddler of rhe Year, 2004,
and a SPBGMA nomination flor Fiddler of the Year, 2005. She has performed with
Rhonda many rimes and appears on Rhonda's new concert DVD and CD "Ragin'
Live," performing "Frankie Belle" and other selected tunes. Molly has a beautifrrl voice
and adds her lead and harmony vocals to the Cherryholmes versatile vocal structure.

Cherryholmes
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Annie Sraninec - Anniet parents began taking her ro festivals and iams ever since she could
walk. She began classical violin at rhe age offive, and a few years offiddle lessons to boot.
She conrinued ro pursue music through high school, attending the prestigious School of the

Arts in San Francisco, where she played in the orchestra and learned theory notation and all

thar "rechnical stuff'. Annie credits her learning and passion for bluegrass to late nighr iams
with great musicians. Annie is currently a studenr at the Universiry of California, Santa Cruz.

Dave Gooding -- Filling in the low notes is Bassist Dave Gooding. A quick wit and

good timing, Dave renders his MC duties during holes berween music, AIso know to
answer the phone, drive the car, etc... Dave lives with his wife and family in Vacaville, CA.

Joe Schwab -- From the Bluegrass hills of Hayward, CA hails Joe Schwab. He studied
jazz guirar in college and played in a few rock bands. Now he devoces his listening
arrd playing dme enjoying the likes of Clarence Vhite, Doc Watson, Tony fuce and
Lester Flam. This blend of sryles affords Joe a unique approach to the Bluegrass stage.

Donner Mountain
Bluegrass Band
Tom Kingsley, Annie Staninec, Dave Gooding Joe Schwab, Frankie Nagle
andJacob Groopman.
Friday Main Stage - 2:30 - 3:15 pm
Friday Siera Ner"ada Lounge Stage - 1 I :15 pm

Coming down from the Sierta Nevada Mountains, the Donner
Mountain Bluegrass Band features a mix of fast picking traditional
bluegrass, fmter picking traditional bluegrass and pure vocal harmonies.
Their music is artful, nrelociic, engaging; played with passion and
superb musicianship. Although a band of young performers, Donner
Mountain is steeped in bluegrass roots. Their on-stage energy is a

captivating and unique experience that brings audiences to their feet
Tom Kingsley Born in Las Vegas, into a milirar), family, 'fom

had the opportunitf to rravel the world as a child. 'Ilis is rcfected
in his diverse musicai interesrs, delving into many different genres of
music. Currentll. residing in San Francisco, 'Iom is a much sought-
after session musician in the Bay area. His Bluegrass favorites incltrde
Bill Monroe, David Grisman, Ronnie McCoury the Stanley Brothers,
and Frank Vakeficid (who he's joined at Bay Area appearances).

Frankie Nagle -'Ilrough the youngest member of Donner Mountain, Frankie is no rookie
to Bluegrass music and t}re stage. At the age of eight, she had the honor of playing and singing
on stage wirh the Great Jimmy Martin. Jimmy liked her so much, he had her back a half a dozen
times over rhe next two years. More recently, Frankie and "Pupville" amazrd audiences at the
'\?intergrass Festival in tcoma, \7A. Her musicd infuences include Jimmy Martin, Rhonda'

Vincent, Bill Monroe, David Grisman, Bela Fleck, Alison Brown, and of course , Earl Scruggs.

]acob Groopman -- Born and raised in Richmond, Virginia, Jacob grew up playing Blues

and Rock before going to Oberlin Conservatory to studyJazz. \Uhile in school, Jacob started

lisrening to Bluegrass & OldTime music, forming a jug band with friends. Steeped in all sryles

of American roors music, Jacob brings a unique sound and approach to Bluegrass guitat His
diverse musicd inreress have allowed him to play in many different sryles. His infuences range

from John Hun, Jerry Garcia and Grant Green to Doc !il'atson, Norman Blake andTony Rice.

Doyle Lawson Sr Quicftsilver
Doyle lawson, Barry Scott, Jamie D"il.y, Terry Baucom, andJ.W Stockman.
SaturdayMain Stage - 3:35 - 4:20 pm
Saturday Main St g" -- 8:35 - 9:2O pm
Sunday Gospel Stage (Golden Empire Bdlroom) -- 10:50 - 1l:35 am

Born in 1944 in East musicians, thanks to lonq classics of blrregrass, many
Tennessee, where he still srintsasamemberofCrowel of them out of print and
makes his home today, Doyle
Lawson grew up enthralled
by rhe singing he heard in
church, the country gospel
and rhythm and blues he
heard on the radio-and,
above all, by the emerging
bluegrass sound of Bill
Monroe 6< His Blue Grass
Boys, Flatt & Scruggs, the
Stanley Brothers and other
first generation bluegrass
artists. Even as a youngster,
he knew that he wanted
a career in music, and so,
altiough the mandolin was

his first love, he became
a banjo player because he
thought it would be easier to
fi nd work-and sure enough,
February 3rd I 963, he joined
the legendary Jimmy Martin
and His Sunny Mountain
Boys. Still green, he lasted
only six months, but che
experience was enough to
prove that the musicd life
was in his blood, and when
he had the chance a few
years later to play guitar
with banjo innovator J.
D. Crowe -he took it.

Over the next decade and
a half, Lawson became one
of bluegrass's preeminent

Kerrtucky Mountain Boys
and then the internationally
renowned Country
Gentlemen, with whom he
would take up the mandolin
again, this time for good.

Lawson also had a creative
vision of his own, and in
1979 he left the Gendemen
to form Quicksilver-and
if he was already one of
the most important and
respected bluegrass musicians
of his time, the pursuit of
an original sound that was
his alone would quickly
propel him to the starus of
one of its ultimate greats.

Even as he broke new
ground with Quicksilver,
Lawson contributed to the
maintenance of bluegrass's
roots with the Bluegrass
Album Band. Drawing
dmost exclusively from *re
catdogs of Monroe, Flan &
Scruggs, Martin, Reno &
Smiley and other first and
second generation greats, the
Band-which, among other
things, reunited Lawson and
Crowe, together with guitar
great Tony Rice, who had
followed the former into the
latter's band-brought the

forgomen, to a new generation
of listeners and musicians.

Still, it was with
Quicksilver thar Doyle would
make his most important
mark over the next quarter
ofa century. The band and
individual members have
won numerous awards and
nominations (including nine
Internationa.l BIucgrass Music
fusociation honors, four Dove
Award and three Grammy
nominations). In addition,
many alumnae of the band
in such groups as Illrd Tyme
Out, Mountain Heart, fucky
Skaggs & Kentucky Thunder,
the Lonesome fuver Band
and Blue Highway, proves
the point conclusively.

Lawson broke new
ground, too, in reaching out
to southern gospel audiences,

especiallyin the 1990s, when

Quicksilver concentrated
almost exdusively on all-gospel

recordings. Incorporating
an ever-growing measure
of southern gospel quartet
infuence, the group became

favorites at the music's
biggest annud gathering, the
Nadonal Qrunet Convention
held in Louisville, KY.

His preeminence in the
bluegrass gospel field assured,

Lawson began to reinvigorate
his profile in the bluegrass
6eld, too, as the new century
dawned. \?'ith current lead
tenor singers Barry Scott
and Jamie Dailey on board,

Quiclailver captured its first
IBMA award in four years

when it tookhome rhe Gospel
Recorded Performance of the
Year for Vinding Through
Life in 2000. The following
year, the group won the first
of four consecutiYe awards

for Vocal Group of the Year,

and when they released their
first bluegrass CD in more
than half a decade in 2002,
the Association responded
by handing them Song of rhe
Ycar and Gospel Recorded
Performance for two
selections from the album.

Today, with Scott and
Dailey now veteran members,
hot young fiddler J. \i7.

Stockman, and banjo man
Terry Baucom simulmneously
the newest and oldest
member-he was part of

the very first Quicksilver
lineup-Lawson has not only
achieved a legendary status
of his own, but is fielding a

lineup that is, in the words
of one cridc, fully capable
of making his best album
ever. Admired, respected and
beloved by gospel enthusiasts,
long-time bluegrass followers
and a growing number of
newly acquired fans from
across the musical sPectrum,
Doyle lawson & Quicksilver
have truly become a

bluegrass band for the ages.
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DueWest
Cindy Browne -- bass, Tashina Clarridge -- fiddle, Eric Thomas --
mandolin, Jim Nuadly - gurtar, and Bill Errans - banjo.
ThurcdayGolden Empirc Bdlroom St"g" - 7-7:5O pm
Friday Main Suge - lO':55 - 1l:40 am
Friday Main St"g" - 7:30 - 8:15 pm

Northern California's DueVest was founded in the early 1990t by
guitarist Jim Nunally and mandolin player Erik Thomas. In addition
to Jim and Erik, the band also includes Bill Evans on banjo, bass player
Cindy Browne and national champion fiddler Tashina Clarridge.

Due West performs diverse material from songwriters such as Buck
Owens, Dwight Yoakam, Fernando Ortega and Buddy Miller in addition
to playing original songs and runes wrirten by Jim, Erik and Bill. The
bandt most recent CD is "These Boots" on Native and Fine Records.

In addition to touring throughout northern Celifornia and
performing at the spring 2005 Strawberry Music Festival, Due West was
selected as an official showcase act at the 2004 IBMA Tiade Show in
Louisville, Kentucky and has also toured in the Northwest and Midwest.

"Fast banjo tunes, slow ballads; original material, familiar
chestnurs; hot instrumentals, strong vocals. Start to finish, Due
'West is anything but predictable, giving lisceners a fresh, highly
enjoyable bluegrass experience," writes Bluegrass Unlimited magazine.

Festival Program P-7
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The Holiday Inn Select is Proud to be the Host Hotel

for the

2006

Meal Specials:

$8.95 Breakfast Buffet
(plus tax)

$ t O .95 Lunch Buffet
(plus tax)

$13.95 ?,[16er 
Buffet
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LoarFest West will kick off this weekend's festival with a
number of activities dedicated to historic Loar mandolins
By CraigIflilson and
Hal Johnson, Festivd
Co-Directors

"LoarFest West" will
be the focal-opener for
SuperGrass 2006. The
Loar era F-5 mandolin
is considered by many to
be the Holy Grail or the
Stradivarius of the man-
dolin world. LoarFest'W'est
will provide a forum to
discuss in detail, examine
many examples of these
fine instruments and con-
sider their contribution
tb bluegrass and other
acoustic music sryles that
followed. Following is a
schedule ofevents that will
all take place in the Golden
Empire Ballroom.

Thursday
February 2,2006

12:00 - l:30 pm A no-
host luncheon - En-
ables the participants
and attendees re-con-
nect, set agendas, visit,
catch-up and enjoy
mandolin camaraderie.

1:30-2:30pmLloyd
Loar mandolins on
display - Thbles will
be provided on which
Loar mandolin owners
will have the oppor-
tunity to display their
instruments. Folks will
circulate, look at, in-
spect, possibly play if

the owner allows, these

unique instruments. Ad-
ditional security will be

provided.
2$O-42O0 pm"TheLore

of the Loar" -- The
Loar F-5 has become the
"Holy Grail" to many
mandolin makers; get-
ting something near the
Loar sound has been an
on-going discussion.
A panel of historians
and Loar specialists will
discuss the mystique
of the Loar, what is
unique about it and
its contribution to the
growth in populariry of
the mandolin. There will
be Q. andA. at the end.
The panelists are:

' Scott Tichenor - Panel
Moderator - Founder,
Mandolin Cafe, musician

- In addirion to creating an
exciting mandolin-centric
high traffic web site,,Scott
was a founding member
of Last Kansas Exit, win-
ner of the 1985 National
Bluegrass Band Contest
and has toured extensively
as a representadve of the
Kansas Arts Commission
and Mid-AmericafutsAl-
liance. He is also very vis-
ible in the annual Mand-
oFest held in Kansas. Scort
always looks forward to
sharing his knowledge and
enthusiasm for the worldt

finest and most versatile
musical instrument with
the mandolin community.
He also knows... and con-
sumes... fine wine.

. Darryl \trolfe - F-5
Journal, historian, luthier,
musician - For over twenty
five years, Darryl has col-
lected and assembled a log
book on vintage Gibson
mandolins in addition
to library research, pho-
tographing instruments,
studying previously pub-
lished data, and sharing
information with other
interested people. In the
end this study provides
significant in-depth infor-
mation about the known
Gibson F-5 Master Model
mandolins and aids in
the preservation of these
fine American made in-
struments. He has owned

many Gibson mandolins over rhe

1aars, including four Lloyd Loar
signed F-5t.

. Roger Siminoff - Historian,
luthier, author - Roger is a

virtual treasure-trove of Loar
memorabilia. Not only has he
conducted extensive research, and
documented, the development
of the Lloyd Loar F-5, through
his friendship with Mrs. Loar,
was able to acquire several of
Mr. Loar's personal instruments.

LoarFest panelists clock-
wise from far left are
Scott Titchenor, Dan
Beinborn, Charlie Der-
rington, Bruce Harvie,
and Darryl Volfe. Not
pictured is Roger Simi-
nofi.

Rogert web site is a tour de force of Loar his-
tory as well as Orville Gibson. Roger has been
prolific in his documentation and writing on

acoustic music history
and technology. In the
mid '70's ht published
Pichin' magazine and was
the founding editor of
Frets magazine launched
in 1979. Of particular
importance, Roger vali-
dates Loart approach to
"tuning" the various wood
components of the Loar
instruments.

' Dan Beinborn - Man-
dolin Archives, musician,
archivist - Dan is the de-
signer and operator of
the Mandolin Archive, a

repository of details on
thousands of vintage man-
dolins. Lloyd Loar signed
instruments were the 6rst
focus of this project, and
continue to be one of the
centerpieces of the web

Continued on P-2

Friday A312006 - Dinner 6:15 pm
Banjo -- Bill Evans, Due West, "Back up banjo"....... Beale Room
Bass -- Cindy Browne, Due West, "More than

lM'............. Mojave Room
Guitar * Jim Nunally, "Rhythm guitar"............... Haberfelde Room
Mandolin - Dempsey Young, Lost and Found, "Creative

and stylistic mandolin techniques" ..... Baker Room
Dobro - LeRoy "Mack" McNees, "A tribute to Josh

Graves" .. Sumner Room

Saturday 21412006 - Lunch 12:50 pm
Banjo -- Alan O'Bryant, Nashville Bluegrass Band,

"Banjo techniques" .. . . . Sumner Room
Banjo * Roger Siminoff, "How to set up a S-String
8anjo"......... .............Tehachapi Room

Mandolin - Mike Compton, Nashville Bluegrass Band,
"Monroe style mandolin".............. .... Mojave Room

Saturday A412006 -- Lunch (Continued)
Vocals -Allen Mills, Lost and Found.. ...Tejon Room
Band Vocals - Marty Raybon....... ........ Baker Room
Band - The Wilders, "Meet the Wilders" Beale Room

Saturday 21412006 -- Dinner 6:20 pm
Banjo - Cia Cherryholmes Mojave Room
Guitar -- Tim Stafford, Blue Highway, "Constructing

melody based |eads".......... .........Haberfelde Room
Dobro - Rob lckes, Blue Highway ....... Baker Room
Vocals - Doyle Lawson & Quicksi|ver................... Sumner Room
Fiddle - Betse Ellis, The Wilders, "Old Time
fidd1e".......... ..............TehachapiRoom

Bass -- Wayne Taylor, Blue Highway, "Keeping time
and staying in tune" ........Tejon Room

pm
Champion
........ Beale

Room

Room

...Haberfelde Room

Children's illusic Program -'- Friday & Saturday
10 am - 12:36 pm and 1:15 - 6 pm ......Tehachapi& Tejon Rooms

Sunday
10 am - 10:55 am ...............................Tehachapi & Tejon Rooms

. Sunday 21512006 * Lunch 12
Banjo - Brian Anderson, 2005 National Banjo

"lnnovative and progressive banjo"

Fiddle * Mike Eisler, Sawtooth Mountain Boys "Fiddle
improvisation in different keys".......... Baker Room

Luthie/s Forum Mojave Room
Mandolin -- Dan Beimborn, "lrish tunes for Bluegrass

mandolin and Ba2ooki".................................. Haberfe|de Room
Band - Due West, "How a band works"................... Beale Room

Vocals -- Marty Raymon, "That Southern
Feeling".......
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LoarFest West
Continuedfrom P-l

site. Dan works closely
with Darryl Volfe and sev-

eral instrument deders and
collectors to expand the
number of documented
mandolins that appear in
the F-5 Journal and in the
Mandolin Archive. Dan is
an active Celtic musician,
currently completing his
second CD.

. BruceHarie- Owner,
Orcas Island Tone W'oods

- Bruce is a musician,
recording studio operator,
luthier and tone-wood
specialist. His interest in
the Loar focuses more
on the tone producing
woods found in various
Loar mandolins, what role
the various tonewoods had
in shaping the "Loar [one",
and why a specific piece
of wood may have been
chosen for a particular
instrument. Brucet vast
tone-wood experiences
have taken him into the
upper echelons of fine
violins as well.

' Charlie Derrington,
Gibson representative,
musician, production mas-
rer, master luthier. Charlie
has been the name behind
the brand at Gibson for
the better part of30 years.

His remarkable restoration
of Bill Monroet mandolin
after it was vandalized in
1985 is one of the most
famous repair stories in
modern luthiery. Some
of the best Gibson in-
struments produced since
Lloyd Loar left the build-
ing in 1925 bear his sig-
natur€, and many of the
finest players oftoday play
instruments that were pro-
duced on his watch.
Charlie was recently pro-
moted to General Manager
of Gibson Original Acous-
tic Instruments,

4:00 - 530 The Loar
Ensemble
Recognized players of
the Loar maridolin will
demonstrate some of the
characteristics of these
great instruments that

keep them coming back to
their "special axe." Differ-
ent styles of music will be

demonstrated using these
remarkable instruments.
'We have received agree-
ment from a dazzling line-
up oftop notch mandolin-
ists who have agreed to
create the I-oar Fnscmble.
They are: Mike Comp-
ton, Mike Marshall, John
Reischman, Tom Rozum,
and Tony \Tilliamson. The
Loar Ensemble will also
be the closing act at the
Thursday evening concert
(9:00 pm).

7200 -- 9:50 pm Con-
cert featuring Due West,
Lost and Found and the
LoarFest Ensemble.

All events take place in
the Golden Empire Ball-
room.

Are you a member of the CBA?

If you aren't ... here are several reasons why we'd like to
have you join us:

.Membership includes 12 issues (one full year) of Bluegrass
Breakdown filled with lots of news, calendar of events,
recording reviews, columns, feature articles and more.

.CBA members receive discount ticket prices for all of our
concerts and festivals.

.We produce three festivals a year - February - SuperGrass
in Bakersfield; March - Sonoma Bluegrass and Folk Festival
in Sebastopol; and June -- Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass
Festival in Grass Valley; plus two campouts and several
concerts throughout California.

The cost is only $20 per year per person and $25 for a couple (or
two person) membership. Voting children and non-voting children
can be added for only $1 each or $10 respectively.

Joi n the Cal ifomi a Bl ueg rass Assocrafio n today !

,I

John Wilson
Phstography

2709 AtU Vistn hrtve
Mlcercftekl, CA 93305

667-323-8274
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Be sure to get your tickets for the GBA's Super Prize Drawingl
One Lucky Winner will receive:
Two (2) Tickets to each of the following:
.Sonoma Bluegrass and Folk Festival held at Analy High School in Sebas-

topol, CA.
.Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival held at the Nevada County

Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA.
.SuperGrass 2007 held at the Holiday lnn and Convention Center in Ba-

kersfield, CA.
And .Two (2) CBA Denim Jackets with an embroidered CBA logo on the

back.

Tickets are limited and will be sold only at the 2006 SuperGrass
Festival at the lnformation Booth in the Hotel Lobby. Drawing to be held on
Sunday, Feb. 5 -- need not be present to win.

Only $5 donation per ticket

CBA's Teen Ambassador Angelica Grim poses with her uncle Jack Hyland during
the IBMA'world of Bluegrass in Nashville, TN last october. 

photo by Thmi Roth

Come join us in the CBA Hospitality
Suite Friday and Saturday

Great news for all jammers - and those
who like to listen. CBAI Teen Ambassador,
Angelica Grim and her uncle Jack Hyland
will be hosting in the CBAs Hospitality Suite
on Friday and Saturday nights after the stage

entertainment is over,

The suite is number 904 and it will be open
from 1l p.m. uirtil I or 2 a.ni.' - dlperiding
upon the starnina of the jammers and the
hosts. The CBA will be providing snacks .

and soft drinks.
Bring your instnrnenm and join in the fi.rn.

If youre not a musician, come anyway to
relax, visit and listen to some greit music.

If you're not into jamming, stop by the 
.

lounge in the hotel lobby to catch Donner
Mountain Bluegrass Band or The Brothers
Barton beginning at 11:30 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday nights. Band performances
sponsored by Sierra Nevada Brewery.

Ce.

Kennslh B. Heed
&g Kahuna

1525 Wall SL
Bakerslield, Calitomia 9330 1

(80s) 324-6328

SERBAN
r r SOund and cOmmunicationSr r r m

George M. Serban

Serban Sound & Communications
312 Kentucky Street

Bakersfield, Ga 93305

661 -324-9044 ext 104
fax 661 -324-2548

emai I : george@serban.com
vt vt ,t .serban.com
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Enjoy Great Bluegrass Music With:

Goldwing Express (Mis-

Raybon

Sons & Brothers (Colo-

For more infor-
mation, contact us:

209-7854693
email:
roaddog@calte!.

r@EEiEE mffiil

Karl Shifflet & Big Coun-
U.S. Navy Band
Gountry Current

Michelle Nixon & Drive
The Bluegrass Brothers (Vir-

Held at the Beautiful LaPaz Gounty
Park in Parker, Arizona
(8 miles North of Parker)
Great Jamming around the the Pickin' Pit
- RV Show - Classic Car Show (Sat.)
- Craft & Food Vendors'- Workshops
- Special Raffles !

(Gibson 'Earl Scruggs" Model Banjo)
Early Camping Welcome beginning
Monday, February 27 ,2006

ner Moounta

Jackstraw (Oregon)

Flinthill Special (Ari-
IIIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIII-IIIII-II elRLv erno ncxet onoeR ronu - eLueeRAss oN rHe nlven -
!rrrencn .l-s. zooo
r-

3-Day Adult w/camping @$Sa ($50 CBA Members) X- people =- 

-

rri

g

com
a

days= $_- sing-te oay: rrioay $13 

- 

Saturday $1s 

-l_
1 Sunday $13 _
! Children 12 years and under admitted Free with
; paid Adult admission.
I caA Member #

Total Enclosed $_

Mail Order Form
with check or Money
Order payable to L&S
Promotions and self-ad-
dressed stamped enve-
lope to:

L&S Promotions
P.O. Box 444
Copperopolis, Ca

95228
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Richard Greene and the Brothers Barton
Richard Grcene -- fiddle, Tim Emmons -- bass, PauI Barton - goit r, Loren Barton --
banjo
Fri&y Main Stage - I t:50 am - 12:35 pm
Friday Main Sag" - 1:2O - 5:05 pm
Saturday Main Stage - Il:50 am - 12:35 pm

Grammywinning fiddler
Richatd Creene has joined
forcrs with brilliant bluegrass
duo The Brothers Barton
and master bassist Tim
Emmons . From classic
bluegrass and old-time music
played the way Bill Monroe
taught fuchard to exciting
original compositions, this
new ensemble consistently
achieves packed houses with
standing ovations and encores

rhe norm. Rjchadis'bnc of
Americai most innouatiue
and influential fiddlns"
(Bluegrass Unlimited), who
cm iphy aqrthing on thdt
instrumcnt, and uith so

ccstatb a tonc" (Nat Hentoff).
In the Brothers Banon,

Richard has mct his yourhfirl
match. He calls Paul and

Loren "loang gcniases,
brilliant composcrs and
uirtuoso players. " Together
the four have superb
chemistry and charisma,
playing with equal reverence
for tradition and innovation.

"fuchard Greene and the
Brothers Barton put on a

spectacular performance at
Elderlys showcase in February
in San Diego. Greene made
some moves with rhe fiddle
that I have never witnessed
before. His stage presence
was electrifying when
performing and charmingly
modcst when informing thc
audicnce about thc music.
I'vc since found out that
fiir g"y is a fiddlc god, and
I shouldnt havc bcen so
stunned by his tdcnt. The

Brothers Baron never took
a back seat to Greene, ably
backing him up, and when
it came time for their solo
spots, one realized what
excellent players fuchud has

chosen. It was a great show, as

evidenced by the hoots and
hollers from the audience.
I immediately approached
them about booking the
band - a sure sign ofsuccess.
Supreme musicianship,
wonderful stage presence."

- Meegan Holland,
Crcolc Gallcry

"Richard Grecne and rhe
Brothers Banon offer fresh
rcadings of dassic old-dmc
fiddle music, plus grcat new
acoustic compositions. I had
thc plcasurc of sceing this
wonderful group perform

Iirrc rccendy and thorougily
enjoyed the cxperience.
Richardt deft handling of
thc fiddlc and decp intuitive
understanding of raditional
music (drawing from his pars

of expericnce) providcs a

wondcrfi.rl contrast to the hot
picking and youthfirl cncrry
of the talented Brothers
Barton. An exciting and
innovative collaboration."

- Matthcw Grecnhill,
FoIhlorc Productions

Lost and Found

Kids on Bluesrass
Directed by Frank SolHan, Sr.

Scottie - gurtar, Ronald Smith -- banjo, Allen Mills - bass and Demsey
Young - mandolin.
Thursday Golden Empire Ballroom - 8 - 8:50 pm
Friday Main Stage - l:35 - 2:20 pm
Saturday Main Stage l:45 - 2:3O pm

The music of Losr & Found is a delighrful mix of soulful ballads, tight
harmony singing, and hard-driving instrumental work. Their songs
appear regularly in Bluegrass Unlimited Magazine's "National Bluegrass

Survey" and their albums grace Bluegrass Nowt "Top Twenry'chart of
best selling bluegrass albums. Their music has received broad exposure
through appearances on The Nashville Network (TNN), The Americana
Nerwork (Renot Old-Time Music), and numerous public television
programs. The group has also appeared on the Grand OIe Opry.
Formed in Augusr of 1973, cheir early recorded efforts appeared on the
Outlet label where they gained considerable acclaim for their quality
original material. Standouts from this era include Loue of the Mountains,
Vild Mountain Fhwers for Mary, Peaceful Dreams and Lay h On Jesus. they
signed with Rebel Records in I 980 and have been there ever since. Their first
Rebel release contained their first nationally recognized hit, Lefuuer Biscttits.

Kids on Bluegrass on stage at the 2005 Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley,
California. Pbon by Bob Calhins

Auditions and rehearsals Mojave Room
Sunday Main Stage - lO:55 - 1 l:40 am

Frank Solivan has been
affliaced wirh the California
Bluegrass Association for
three decades and has been
the Director of the Kids on
Bluegrass program since its
inception 15 years ago. Every
year at Grass Valleys Fathers
Day Festival, he puts together
a rwo day show on the main
stage consisting of about 40
to 50 kids ranging in ages

from 3 to 18. These shows
are always a big hit and the

ralenr of his kids is amazing.
Over the years, Frank

has also brought his "Kids
on Bluegrass" program to
other festivals and now will
be directing his "Kids on
Bluegrass" this weekend.

Auditions and rehearsals
for the performance will be

held in the Mojave Room
on the second foor of the
Holiday Inn Select on Friday
and Saturday. Please stop by
to ask for times and more

information if you are

inrerested in panicipating.
The popularity of

this program has grown
tremendously and now,
almost always, the
audience area is 6lled to
capaciry. Today, many
of Franks earlier "Kids
on Bluegrass" are now
working very successfi.rlly
in well known bands.
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LeRoy "MaclC'McNees
Sunday Golden Empire Ballroom - 8 - 8 50 am Chapel Service

Our Sunday morning Chapel Service will be held from 8

to 8:50 a. in the Golden Empire Ballroom in the Holiday Inn
Select. Led by LeRoy and Jan McNees, the hourlong program
will be ftlled with Gospel music, an inspirational message
and a children's story. lourney's End will be joining LeRoy
on the stage for some outstanding Bluegrss Gospel music.

LeRoy and Jan have been conducting the Chapel service at the
CBAs Father's Day'W'eekend Bluegrass Festival for the past fifteen
years and have always drawn a large and enthusiastic audience.

Children's Program to feature
a variery of music activities
throughout SuperGrass

Elena Corey, CBAt Education
Coordinator, has recruited a staff
of volunteer teachers to present a

comprehensive music program for
children during SuperGrass weekend.

Children's activiries will take
place on Friday, Feb. 3 from l0
am until the lunch break and from
l:15 pm until the dinner break.
On Saturday the activities will also

be from l0 am until the lunch
break and from 1:15 pm until the
dinner break. On Sunday, the
activities will begin at 10 am with
children's Sunday school songs
and stories until lunch break, and
then froml pm until time for
Kids on Bluegrass performance
at 10:55 am. 'W'e will escort the
children to the main stage to hear
Kids on Bluegrass and parents will
meet their children there after the
performance and have opportunities
to take photographs of their
children with dre Kids on Bluegrass.
That will conclude the program.

Activities scheduled for the
children's program include many
music-motion exercises designed to
familiarize children d traditional
acoustic music and overview some
simple music concepts, such as

rhythm and melody. Children will
also have opportunities to touch
and play, with supervision, al! the
biuegrass instruments and other
traditional acoustic instruments,
such as hammered dulcimer,
dulcimer and autoharp, when bands
such asTwisted Laurel and theTatar
Patch Kids offer'instrument petting
sessions' at the ends of their sets.

Sign-in/registration time for
each session will occur during the
first 15 minutes of that dme slot.
Children's activities will take place
in the Tehachapi and Tejon Rooms
(see map of hotel on page P-3).
These rooms are on the second
floor of the Holiday Inn Select
and both have bathroom facilities.
Children will be divided into groups
by age so that teachers can offer
more individualized attention and
freedom to progress for the children.

Elena said, "For such music-
games as 'Echo This,' and 'Move
on the Downbeat'we expect special
surprise guests who have much

Continued on P-12

--

LeRoy "Mack" McNees is a Dobro player,
singer, songwriter and former member
of the legendary Kentrcky Colonels. He
has been playing Doh ., for over thirty-
five years and is considered by many to
be one of the bes.- "Josh Graves Style"
players in the genre. He has recorded with
many people including Andy Griffith, John
Denver, The Nashville Bluegrass Band, The
Laurel Canyon Ramblers, and Vince Gill.

LeRoy has been performing with the
Born Again Bluegrass Band for the last
thirty-one years. He is a frequent guest
performer with some of the top bands in
the USA and Canada. He also conducts
Dobro workshops and has developed
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THE SOUL OF BLUEGRASS
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Nashville Bluegrass Band
AIan O'Bryant - banjo, Mike Compton - mandolin, Stuart Duncan,
fiddle, Pat Enright - guitar and Dennis Crouch - bass.

Friday Main Stage -- 3:45 - 4:lO pm
Friday Main Stage -- l0: 15 - I I pm
Saturday Main Stage - 7:40 - 8:35 pm

America's coolest bluegrass
band just got cooler. Vith its
members performing on the wildly
successful film soundtracks "O
Brother 'Where Art Thou" and
"Down from the Mountain" and
with a scintillating new lineup,
The Nashville Bluegrass Band has

become the acoustic-music group
to watch in the new millennium.

\Vith two Grammy Awards,
rwo Entertainer of the Year honors
from the International Bluegrass
Music Association and four wins
as IBMAs Vocal Group of the Year,

The Nashville Bluegrass Band is
no stranger to acclaim. But as it
heads into the production of its
l0'h album, the group is primed
for sdll greater accomplishments.

"Change is good," says singer/
banjo player Alan O'Bryant.
"Youie always looking for ways to
reinvent yourself, Ve ve always been
interested in, '\7hat's next?' 'We

do some of our old stuffwhenever
we perform, but really part of
the reason for having this band is
for whatever's coming next. And
now w€ have that reinvention."

Gene Libbea, the groupt bassist
since 1990, decided to leave the
band and move to Colorado, and
Roland ttrflhite, also a member
since 1990, announced that he was
retiring from rhe road to concenuate
on teaching, doing worlshops and
writing his book Their replacements

turned out tci be so perfect that The
Nashville Bluegrass Band never even
missed a show during the transition.

Mike Compton was the groupt
original mandolin playea in 1984-
90. \When he left, Compton thought
he was through with music. He put
down his instrument and went to
the Catskill Mountains to work in
a ski lodge. He spent the next few
years working with various bands
and individual musicians as well.

"'!(ith Mike back on board, I
couldnt imagine the new lineup
not working," comments Duncan.
"I knew then that it would be fine."

Libbeat replacement was equally
fortuitous. Like Compton, bassist

Dennis Crouch has a link to rhe
original NBB lineup. 'Ihe groupt
first bass player was Mark Hembree,
in 1984-90. Hembree, it turns out,
was an early mentor to Crouch. As a
boy, Dennis Crouch had selected the
upright bass as his instrument. But
he had to stand on a chair to support
the instrument, and his hands were
too small to reach around its neck.

The "reinvented" group
has already made headlines in
Nashville. The group has been
steadily appearing on The Grand
Ole Opry in recent months. In the
spring of 2001 the NBB took on
the challenge of performing with
Then Nashville Chamber Orchestra.
Classical violinist Conni Elisor had
composed a piece for the group
that she tided "\Thiskey Before
Breakfast: Partitas for Chamber
Orchestra and Suing Band." The
collaboration was performed at three
concerm in Music Ciry and taped for
broadcast on National Public Radio.

The bandt members come from
all points on the compass. Mike
Compton is from Mississippi.
Pat Enright is from Indiana.
Alan O'Bryant hails from North
Carolina, Stuart Duncan is from
California. And Dennis Crouch

Born December 8, 1959, in
Greenville, AL, country singer
Marry Raybon was bread and but-
tered in Jacksonville, Florida, where
he still lives. He had a successful
run with Shenandoah, a popular
country band that recorded a string
of albums and singles from 1989 to
1996. the band scored some hot
country singles including "Butterfly
Kisses," "If Bubba Can Dance (I
Can Too)," "I \7ant To Be Loved

Paul and Loren Barton Bar-
ton are the Brothers Barton, a

Bakersfield, bluegrass duo who
have played nearly every acoustic
venue and bluegrass festival within
nvo hundred miles of their home.
\W'ith Paul favoring the mandolin
and Loren the guitar, they perform
a repertoire of traditional and
original instrumentals and songs.

Last yeaq Chris Page, music writer
for The Bakersfield Californian,
wrote that "the Brothers Barton
are some of the finest bluegrass

is from Arkansas. They've joined
together under a name that sdutes
their adopted hometown to create
an all-American sound. Their talens
have been celebrated, literalln
around the world. But their appeal is

as basic as a small-town general store.
Sap Sruart Dtrncan, "Stylistically,

this band fits my perception of
acoustic music closer than any
other band I can think of. The
Nashville Bluegrass Band is just

incredible, I've never wavered in
my love of playing with these
guys. Throughout the years, it's
always been just plain good."

success and includes his great hit
"The Church on Cumberland Road."

M.rty Raybon
Saturday Main Stage - 4t30 - 5: 15 pm
Sunday Gospel Stage - 9:55 - 10:40 am
Sunday Main Stage -- 2:45 - 3:30 pm

Like That," and "fwo Dozen Roses";

they disbanded in 1997 leavingRay-
bon free to pursue other projects.

Raybon caught the show busi-
ness bug after appearing on a talent
show when he was eight years old.
The aspiration intensified after
hearing a Mel Street song over the
radio when he was 15; and by 20,
he focused on pursuing his calling,
and performed with different club
bands before Shenandoah. After

Shenandoah, Raybon cut a gos-
pel CD, Marry Raybon [995],
on Sparrow Records, in 1995.
ln 1997, The Raybon Brothers,
a duet with his brorher, spiced
his resum6. Tii-Chord Records
rewed up his career by releasing
Marry Raybon [2000], a crafty
production that should build
on his well-laid foundation.

Marryt recent album "Full
Circle" has been a nation-wide

The Brothers Barton
childrc?;:I:W,

Saturrl"y Sierra Nevada Lounge - I l:30 pm
Sunday Main Stage -- l0 - 10:45 am

enthusiasm and energy to share with
the kids". One such guest will be
Angelica Grim, the CBA's 6rstTeen
Ambassador. She is "planning to
'pop in' and enliven the Saturday
afternoon sessions" Elena continued,
"and stalwart senior volunteers such
as Harn Robinson plan to join in the
music-motion games and exercises".
"\7e fullyexpect these sessions to help
interested kids master enough of the
basics so that they may be eligible to
enter the Kids on Bluegrass program
at Grass Valley!", Corey stated.

pickers this town has to ofFer."
'Iheir reputation has spread far
and wide. Veteran bluegrass
icon Richard Greene is now
bakcing up the brothers on their
current recording project. They
will be touring this year as Richard
Greene and the Brothers Barton.
Often accompanied by Heather
Grady on acoustic bass and Jami
Lampkins on banjo, their sound is

a unique blend of old timewith new
influences. "The Brothers Barton, as

a duo or in the context ofa firll blue-

grass band, keep the tradition alive
and evolving", wrote Forest Rose -
bass player for Perfect Strangers and
columnist for The Columbus Mis-
souri Tiibune. \7hile their sound
is steeped in tradition, the Brothers
Barton are way too imaginative co be
Iabeled preservationists. Their music
is aIive, spontaneous and accessible.

The Brothers played with the Gary
Ferguson Band at IBMA Fanfest at
Louisville, Kentucky. Last Spring
they opened for bluegrass super-
group Perfect Strangers in Bakers-

field. They have performed or re-

corded with folla like James Bailey,

Gabe \7'itcher, Joe Carr, Chris Sex-

ton, Tom Gray, Mark Shatz, Riih-
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Steve'Waller - mandolin, Mike Eisler - fiddle, Rollie Champe - grutar,
Chuck Davidshofer - bass and Mike Stahlman - banjo.
Friday Main Stage - 8:25 - 9:10 pm
Saturday Main Stage - 2:40 - 3225 pm

Sawtooth Mountain Boys

Pioneers on the Oregon Tiail of bluegrass music, the Saw-
tooth Mountain Boys have been performing traditional bluegrass
in the W'illamette Valley and-Pacific Northwest since 1965.

Performing in college hootenannies, coffee houses, tav-
erns, numerous jam sessions, countless concerts, and at OR,
'WA, and the CBAt early bluegrass festivals, the SMB paved
the way for the vibrant N'W bluegrass scene alive today.

This five-piece band has toured the UK and Eu-
rope, showcased at the 1998 IBMA \7orld of Bluegrass,
and has released several recordings in the past forty years.

The Sawtooh Mountain Bop continue to perform the classic bluegrass

sound with everything from the old warhorses to the obscure to origi-
nd numbers. Sawtooth nenben live and work out ofVestern Oregon.

Brothers Barton
Continued from P-12

ard Greene and Ron'Stewart.
Adept at many instruments and
styles, the brothers have done
their homework. Loren (age25)
took first place a The Follows

Camp Bluegrass Festival banjo
contest.in 1994 and at The To-
panga Banjo and Fiddle Contest
in L995. That same year, Paul
(age 29) placed first in guitar at

The Santa Anita Bluegrass Con-
test. In 1997,Paulalso tookfirst
prize in the guitar category at The
Fullerton Jazz Festival. ln 1999,
Paul composed a classicd piece

rcit

for violin and piano, which won
6rst prize in the Bakersfield Sym-
phony Orchestra Composition
Contest. Paul has studied music
at South Plains College, Texas

where, in 1996 he was named
instrumentalist of the year.
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The\$filders
Ike Sheldon - grutar, Betse Ellis - fiddle, Nate Gawron - bass, and Phil
\(rade - dobro, clawhammer banjo and mandolin.
Saturday Main Stage - LO:55 - l1:40 am
Sunday Main Stage - l:50 - 2:35 pm

"They just haue so much energ/"
This often-heard quote accdrately follows a performance by Kansas Ciryt

unique hillbilly sringband, The Wilders. This talented group, formed in
1996, is regularly regarded as 'the band to see" wherever they go. kd by
singer, guitarist and country wisecracker, Ike Sheldon, the band grounds
itself firmly in the early formative years of recorded counrry music. Fearured
in each performance are the hard driving old time 6ddle runes presided
over by multi-award-winning 6ddler, Betse Ellis. Her infecrious fiddling is
often the cause ofspontaneous dancing by both the audience and the band!

The Vilders' playlist is peppered with original country, bluegrass,
hillbilly songs, and fiddle runes, and also includes many of the classic
country favorites heard in rhe early days of the Grand Ol' Opry radio
show. Songs by Hall of Famers Jimmie Rogers, Roy Acuff and the Carter
Family are presented in a faithful yer original light. Anchored by the in-
surgent walking bass lines of Nate Gawron, the band resurrecrs 1940's and
50's honky-tonk heroes like Hank \W'illiams and kfry Frizzrll, providing
each tune with all the swinging electriciry found in rhe originals without
plugging in a single instrument. The finishing touch for the bandt sound
is produced by the slippery dobro, chugging clawhammer banjo and

plunlqy mandolin of jack-of-all-trades, Phil Vi'ade. \fhile Sheldon
and Ellis handle the bulk of the vocal chores, the whole group can
sometimes be heard harmonizing on a beautiful old gospel tune.

\W'itnessing a performance by The Wilders is an exciting experi-
ence not soon forgotten. The members huddle around a single mi-
crophone. \Vhen the time comes for a solo, each player moves with
clockwork pricision - they are artisrs at making each insrrument
and vocd line mix perfecdy through rheir posture and position in
relation to the microphone. Theret plenry of unplanned humor as

wcll. Never ones to take themselves coo seriously, the band deals with
the calamiry of a sring break or a high-humidiry-detuned instrument
in an often hilarious way. Because of this natural sense of humor
and humiliry smiling faces are a familiar sight at any \Tilders shciw!

The band has burned up concerts and festivals across the narion
and beyond, leaving delighted and exhausted crowds in their wake.
They have made repeat 

"pp..r"rr..r 
at the lVdnur Valley Festival in

lVinfield Kansas, Grey Fox Bluegrass Fesdvd in Ancramdde, New
York, and debuted at such fesdvals as ltr7'intergrass and Telluride in
2005. In the summer of 2002, the band was featured wirh singer/
songwriter Iris DeMent on Garrison Keillort "Prairie Home Com-
panion" on National Public Radio. The band performed live ar the
Kennedy Center in the summ er of 2O04, and the video of this perfor-
mance is archived online. In 2005, The \Tilders were invited guests on
MichaelJonatlnnt "Voodsongs Old-Time Radio Hour"; this show is

also archived onlinc. In addition, the band's recordings are regularly
featured on numerous folk and bluegrass radio shows far and wide.

The \(ilders are completely unique among bands playing old
time country music. They know the importance of varicry in
their performances and dways strive to give the crowd rhe best
show they could ask for. They multiply their musical skills with
a sheer will to give out the most energy they can -- and rhey
do it all with honesty and a genuine enthusiasm for the mu-
sic. For those who like country music, and even for those who
dont know they do yet, The Wilders' show is not ro be missed!

RY C"qpiog du{ng SuperGrass
Camping duiing tht testival is available at the Kern Counry

Fairgrounds, located at ll42 South P Street, approximarely
1.9 miles from rhe Holiday Inn Selecr (801 Tiuxton Avenue).

To get to the fairgrounds from the hotel, turn right on
Tiuxton, then right on Q Street (go 0.3 miles) then bear left ar
South P Street fand enter at Gate 26 which will be on your left.
Camping fees will be collected by the fairgrounds ar this gare.

There are a limited number of frrll-hookups for RVs and many
others with water and electricd hookups. All spaces are on a
first-come, first-served basis. For more information, contact Jerry
Maxwell ar 661 -87 2-5666 or email jmaxwellplightspeed. net.

Directions from Northern California - take 99 South ro the 58th
East cxit. Go east to Union Avenue, turn left on Union and go
south to Ming Avenue and go west to South P - anter gate 26.
From Southern California -- Take 99 Nonh to Ming Avenuc exit;
go east on Ming to South P and turn right, condnue to Gare 26.
From Mojave - take 58 west to Union AVcnue and rurn righr
on Ming Avenue , go west to South P and go nonh to gare 26.

+i-----t--'

KERN COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

Belle Terroce Avenue
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Proud to support SuperGrass and LoarFest West.
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